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PORTLAND THEATRE.
LESSEE AND MANAGER.

Monday Evening February

Portland and vicinity, a gentleman of ability
and g«>od references, capable of making sales

FOR

for a standard subscription publication. A suitable
person may make profitable and permanent engage-

competent
French

"WASTED,

Largest Troupe

Q

America,

Nick Roberts' Silver Cornet Band.

«mall

I>rl/.a.

.in.n

Cnln

nn

ONLY^THÏS
The Reformer
Blood.

febl3d3t*

ASFCOND

The Bottom

Wanted.
ί.,1,1 ·ί Λ. Λ

Dancing Academy.

ANVASSERS for the easiest selling books offered
/
to agents.
Also a few men to train and locate
agents, heavy commissions. Apply at once to C. A.
PAGE 1.4·» Exchange St. Portlaud Me. Call between 10 and 12 a. m and 2 and 5 p. m.
dc*»tf

A Class in Plain and Fancy Dancing
Commences

on

LOST AND FOUND.

febli>

dtf

3*1 Subscription Concert at Rossini Hall,
TUESDAY EVENING, FEB. 17th.
BEETHOVEN HTBING QCABTETTB
Carl Meisel; Violins. H. Heindl
Wulf Fries, Violoncello; Assisted by
MRS. E. HUMPHREYS ALLEN, Soprano.
H. KOTZSCHMAR, Accompanist.
Tickets 75 cents. For sale at Stockbridge's.
C. N. Allen and

Viola;

febll

dlw*

On Tuesday and Wednesday Afternoons
and Evenings, Feb. 17th, and 18th.
—

RECEPTION

AT

THE

High

febl4d3t

Pleawe return to
5 New Franklin
febl4d3t*

#

Lost.
Monday Evening, February 9tb, a Ladies point 1 »ce han·»Kerchief, either in Gilbert's
Dancing Academy, or on the sireet near the hall.
The finder will be suitably rewarded bv leaving it at
niiK..·.*»*
r.i,
< ιο»

Sold for

ON

To make

CITY

THE LADIES OF THE

fel4

ja29

d3w*

TO

Tlie Members of the First Baptist

ΤΠΕΙΒ

AT

Wednesday

and Thursday Evenings, Feb.
18th and 19th.

Concert each evening at 8.30.
A variety of articles «-onsisting ef Groceries, Dry and Fancy Goods,
Scroll saw Work. &c. will be for sale.
Shipper «3 ce·» Ik.
Ice (Jream &c. f >r salé.
Fair will open Wednesday, at 7 o'clock.
Tickets at Brunei & Co's." and at the door.
febl2
d5t

No. 99 High Street,

Offices

ou

Tliuistern of Ye OlJeu

THE

THEATRE.

LfSSSlSE

AND

AIA.VAUEK.

Thursday, Friday anil Saturday, Feb.
lijtli, 20th and 2l.it,
First appearance in Portland of the unequalled Ec
centric Character Comedian,

MR. NEIL BURGESS
in p. troleum V. Nasbv's (l>. U. Locke's) dr^matization of the celebrated Widow Bedott'fl Papers, entitled

Widow Bedott.
Sal·· of seats Tuesday, Feb. 17th.

Prices

as

usual,
dlw

felti

ADVERTISEMENTS.

CITY

Gentlemen:
The railroad bridge to Turner's Island will

reconstruction,

extensive

and

soon

security

of

will demand a change iu the location of the
draw. Application is accordingly made to you to
appoint a time for a hearing ou the question of a
trains

location and maimer of conetructing the draw and
any questions that may arise as to the form of the
bri. ge.
P. S. & P. RAILROAD CO.,
by Webb & Haskell, Attorneys.
Feb.
Portland,
5, 1880.

pleasantly
Clifton
AVE
containing 7
HY

located and desirable rent υιΐ
rooms, French Rool
towor, thorough drainage, a good garden, 100
yards from the horse cars. Inquire of
WARREN SPARROW, 191 Middle St.,
or at his residence in Deering.
jelltf
st.

11 having

TT

the

it is

on

ordered: that

TUbSDAY,

HEAL

cars. Ί

drainage, and

place

finely

is improved. Its rapid growth during th*· last few
years de n on strates that beering is a ti'st-class

desirable locations several houses, built during the
laic dull timed when all material was cheap, which
i also have for
will be sold correspondingly éow.
sale lands in various paris of the town which will he
sold in lots tu sun, and will furnish land and lumber on long time in easy payments, and will contract
to build houses ready lor occupancy.
Any party desiring to buy, sell, let or hire any
suburban property will do well to give me a call.

TIMOTHY B. T#LFORD,
C. H. PAULEY,
Feb. (3, 1880.

15

For Sale

Exchange

Street.

to Let.

or

Gorliam Village, the residence formerly occupied by the la*e Dr. Reynolds. Said property
contains IV4 acres of land, centrally located near
churches, schools, P. 0. and depot, large variety of
fruit. For terms, address 1\ O. box la, or inquire

IN

)

[

)

Harbor
Commissiouers.
fe7dtd

1JX Ο L It A i\ vJJL·.

The Penn Mutual
LIFE INSURANCE CO'Y

feb4dtf

premises.

in 1847.

A-act». Jim.

Murplus

over

Cart
Making one of the finest outfits adapted to
rade
G.«ods and Yankee Notion
Wholesale
on the road.
Only reason for selling, poor healili.
a
this
chance
for
big
any enInvestigation will prove
terprising man. Address with stamp,
Keal
Estate
&
J. T. SMALL
Agent,
CO.,
Lewiston.
febGdeodlm

9Λ,θ:Ι1,31£.Ν4
I,502,3/ 1.3;i

Premiums received from
Polit y Holders
$15,013,599.72
Total payments made
to Policy Holders. £10,223.338.16
As-sets belonging to

7,031,318.84
«17,254,705.00

Excess of Assets, and Payments
over Premium receipts

FOR SALE !

$2,241,105.28

~AUSTIN,
Hampshire,

^Hiddlo i^t..

PORTLAND,
ACTIVE AGENTS

WK.

WANTED

upon himself the trust of Administrator of the
tate of
«JOSEPH CHANDLER, of Gorliam, Ν. H.,

not including bath, v.a»«h and store room.
There are also wood and ice house, grapery and henery attached, and in the cellar, a large cement d cistern. As many acres of land will Ce sold with the
house as desired—from ihrecto 151), all surroundings
to the house—and including a large barn. This farm
Ka mir/iknouil ur{tlk

ΑΓ

urlthf nit rViA oKnlra Vl

Some tifty acre* f the estate lie on the rock-bound
coast and embrace two coves the larger of the two
I roduciug about 300 cords of rock-weed every year
t he estate wouid make a suand plenty of muck.
mifk farm as there is plenty of Water, both
rook and t κ>ι I lug spring, and good pasturage, at
least 40 or more torn» of hay. an abuu< lance of the
ihe proptinest vegetables are grown 011 the place
erty will be sold for about half what it has c^st,
an 1 possession given any time.

genor

I

Buy The

auu

ISO

tion,

The

use.

ing

pleasant

and

cut

iu

WILL

AND TAKE NO OTHER

Ol·
A

EF-

PERFECT FIT 'I\0 COR.
■'CT, containing 100 BOWES, is
very stylish. BEAUTIFULLY EMBROIDERED, ami cut "EXTRA
LONG WAIST." It lias tlic NEW
DOUBLE BUSK STEELS which
NEVER BREAK, and yet are pliable and elastic, and arc EX.
CEEDINOLY COMFORTABLE to
the wearer.

CURE

SALE

FOR
λ

-ι

,

■

OS

RECEIPT

Pi

OF

PRICE.

455 Congress St.,

Lewiston. Me.,

ΓΑ

This Office.

Clapp's Block.
febl3dtf

and

Manufacturing Co., "Lffer'-

Situated

on

Clinton

in

are now

offe» ed for sale

TERMS.

EASY

Fine trees Have been left on the lots, which will
ii i> in en< e«i 10
ad gieaily to iheir at 1 r action.
boaui.it \ ttiih avenue wi.h «louble ro vs of su-tde
a .1 to make it the m w. beauti ui Kite tor sucrée
burban residenc s in tne neighborhood 01 P'-rtUim.
%'· S.
ΑμμΙ» to
oclTeodtt
('«uli-uaial Itlurk.

Houses and House Lots for Sale
KElilNO.

ι

t

Il'plyui
L5

oc!5tf

llABLit

Kxchange

St.,

HEALTH LIFT

Advertising- Agency and Printers'
Warehouse,
l<Hi WAttHIftliTOlV Ml.,

£37

BOSTOS'

Dealer in Wood and Metal Type, and all kinds oi
Printers' MaterixIs
Advertisements inserted in all
pHl-er in the United States or Canadas at publishers'
owes! prices
Semi for estimates.

Newspaper Advertising Agent,
5BW YORK.
34 PARK BOW,
SeuJ far Ust of lQO choice Newspaper·.

Benson's
The

Capcine

planter».

ose

Porous

It is

a

universally acknowledged fact

Plasters Are

great demand for them has caused

IVILL1AII R.

TO

Superior

JAMES R.

name

of 1875,
Amending Acts·

MATTER OF

TOE

Company,

and

Bought

forTsale.
Spool Factory situate at Petitcodiac in the
Parish of Salisbury, County of Westmoreland
Province of New Brunswick, belonging to the

and
above estate. This establishment includes the folio vying buildings: A factory three stories in height 40 χ
8o feet, tilled with new machinery for the manufacture of spools, new engine of 85 H. P., two large
and new sets of machinery specially arranged fur
the purposes of turning out large quantities of spool
blocks at low cost, one Scotch blocker, one Scotch
finisher, two American roughers an I three American finishers, three elevators and all tools required
to accompany the above, all in
complete working order; also Dry House 30 x 100, small do. 20 X 50.
store house 40 χ 100, blacksmith shop 20 χ 25, and
lumber shed 25 χ 200.
Such land as may be necessary for the purposes of
the business will >«lso be sold with these buil lings.
This factor> is entirely new, situated «»n the line of
the Intercolonial Η ail way sixty-five miles fr. m the
City of St. John, and can be supplied with excellent spool stock at a very low rate. Dated this 2t»ih.
day of January A. D. 1880.
E. McLKOD.

Sherman

Wilton
JAMES O. WHITE
UEORGfi W. JOHNSON,
Industry
Sullivan
JAMES FLYE,
JAMES W. CLARKE alia» J. V».
CLARKE alia» JAMES CLAl HE
nlius JAMKS W. CLARK,
No«*leboro
OSGOOD BRADBURY,
Norway
F. W. HILL alias FRANK W. HILL,

I

I

ttOMTOJV.f

I

3> I'urU Bow,
W« W VOBK

E«timac«e furnished gratis 1er Advertliing In
Kawdjtepers to fteCnltW Stem and Brttlsh Prfrv·

inee».

Smithlield

Stockton
JORDAN,
AARON H. WOODCOCK,
Princeton
LINCOLN H. LEICiHTON,.. Cherry field
JAMES ML. LEIGH TON,
Perry

STEPHEN D. LORD

Lebanon

Tuesday, March 2, 1880, at 12 1*2
o'clock, P. M.,

uext.
I he basis of representation will be as follows:
Each city and town will be entitled to send one delegaie and one additional for every sixty votes
cast for seldeu Connor at the Gubcrnaiorial election of 1878; a ma jo ity fraction of 35 votes will be
entitled to an additional delegate.
l'he apportionment of delegates to the several
cities and towns in the District is as follows:

Bridgton

Brunswick

41 Acton
71 Alfred
8 Berwick

Cape Elizabeth

ojBidueford
3 Buxton

Casco

3, Cornit»h.
8 Dayion

Cumberland

neering

Falmouth....

....

Free port

Gorliani

Gray
Harps well

v

Elio
Hollis
Kennebunk
Kennebunk port

3
3
4
16
5
3
2
4

3
5
4
8

Kittery

.*3 Lebanon

Harrison

2
4
3
3
4.»
3
2
3
2

Naples

New Gloucester

North Yarmouth
Jtistield

Portland

Sebago
Standish.
Westbrook

3
6
7
4
3

4e

Limerick

.imington

Lyman

Newtield
North Berwick
Parsonstield
Saco

Shapleigh
^anford.

5'South Berwick

..

β! Water borough

Windham
Yarmouth

6

Wells

3
4
3
3
3
3
13
3
3
4
4
5
6

4] York
The District Committee will be in session in the
ante room of the Hall at 11 o'clock, A. M. for the
reception of credentials.

CHASE, Bridgton,

Assignee.

ja30dlmo

ALWAYS

ASK

FOR

Webb's

S

/

.

at 67

protracted

CHOICEST FLOWERS
CONSTANTLY

I
1

J
j

JalO

A
mail

same

615

dtf

Boots and
RFFOl?
tiL·*
U Κ FlYonr
Hi
shoes will you cal
and examine ιιι\
stock of Uoods.
I

Oak

Piles, Ship Timber & Plank,

No. 5 CLAPP

DRY PISE, DECK PLANK.
Timber and Plow BrnuiM, T' rcnnfln,
Treenail Wedge* and Planning M edge»,
Pine and Hemlock Bnilding liuiu
ber, Box Board»· Shingle· &t.

tlar

S. T.

B. C.
002

JORDAN, Alfred,

Vaine.
U

ONE

old and

new

customers.

Taylor's System

of

Cutting

AND PATTERNS FOR SALE.
Work done at astonishingly lew prices.

ja20d3n

mer

wanted,—none

but tiret class need

A

Trim-

apply.

MRS.
L. LOVEWELL.
dam
jan.SO

BONDS WANTED.
OTICE is hereby given that the Maine Central
Railroad Company will pay par and accrued
interest for any of the Bond» of the Portland &
Kennebec Railroad Company, due October 15, 1883
(known as the McKeen Bonds) on presentation
thereof at the office of the Treasurer in Portland.

eivîtf

SALE^

Per order of the Directors.
J. S. CCSHING, Treas.
1880.
ja3ud«Jw

Portland, Jan. 30.

of the best

patronized local papers in New
England. Leading paper lu a town of 5000
population : large Jobbing trade. A party with
capital at disposal can make a good investment.
Investigation solicited, Ill hsal li cause of selling.
Apply to or address J. E. BuTLEJt. Attorney, 47
•onri street, Hoom 8, Boston Mess.
ΛΒ9
dMWF2w

sue

BY UKAM BKJIi:> I" TAUGHT

KMISOU

NEWSPAPER FOR

BLOCK,

Congress and Elm Streets, where I shall be

liappy to

Coran, H union» ami
~Rad Nails treated with=out Pain.
Operations on
5(:f'rnt: 25
cents each.

feb24

regarded by the Maine
pographical error."

is

■

Vaults Cleaned ami Aslies Removed
A Τ from $4 to $β per cord or $3 per load.
«lOrdMi promptfy attended to
g

"^CSMM

All

bj

68»OongrMi St.

one

of the many

Fishery report,

Standard as "a ty-

appointment of Mr. George F. Gou'd
Recorder of the Municipal Court is an ex.
cellent one. lie is a gentleman of industry
Tiie

as

ability, and qualified by his professional
pursuits to discharge the duties of the office.
and

Mit. \Y. W. Ferry retracts his statement
that $50 were presented to an Augusta pastor by Senator Blaiue, and says he "was
misled by newspaper reports." In what'
In the Camdou Herald? Xo report of that

seems

to be

Republicans of

would inform my patrons that I have taken a larger
and more centrally located room at

Corner

DEARBORN'S,

d&wlm

"Exidf.s" for "Guides,"

nature is to be found in any other paper.

REMOVAL

LOOK AT Ml PRITES !
Ladie»' Fr. Ki<l $3.00,
93./S, 94 25;
Ln.ne»' Am. Kill «I 50, 9'i
OO, &J.J3 ;
91inn«h' W ater Proof only $1.00.
A full line of Men's Boys' and youths'
Bal..
Cone. and. Button Boots; also a good assortment oi
Children's and Infant's Shoes. Ladies Boots made
to order at lowest cash prices at

From 145 Tremont Street
Boston, will be at U.S.
$
F Hotel. Room 19 FEB.
17, for Fouit Days Osj-λ

ja29

Congress Street,

as a

blunders to be found in the

It

BUYING

DR. F. II.

&CO.,

POB1XAN», .HAINE,
dlwtJIWiSFtl

ja27

~

jmptly done.

telegraph.

W. E. MORTON

SATURDAY,

Repairing of all kinds

or

THE FLORAL MONTHLY

381 CONGRESS STREET.

W

SPECIALTY.

devoted exclusively to Plants, Flowers and the Garden only 50 CEPÎTS per year. Specimens free.

at ΙΟ o'clock A. in.

F. W.

HAND.

Special attention given to out of town orders by

Exchange Street,

EVERY

OK

FUNERAL DESIGNS

—

also Auction Sales of the

;

boundary line beTurkey promises to be as
suit in chancery.

The settlement of the
tween Greece and

PORTLAND, MAINE,
|
i

Hear what the voice says :
A poor man who has had no advantages in
life; wbo bas had a hard straggle for an existence; who has had no chance at school, If by
force of circumstances lie cannot read or write,
is to be reduced to slavery by I/tew Republican
agents of hell and serrants of the devil.
These worse than midnight assassins now
want to destroy free suffrage—want to deprive
the unfortunate buman beings of their right
to vote. The idea is monstrous! It is a fit
thing to emanate from such a source.
Greenbackers mus' wake up to the situation,
and strike the usurper from the land. The
foundations of our institutions are crumbling
into dust before this treacherous foe.
The
Chronicle sounds the tocsin of war, and it will
be war to tne knifo before our opponents believe that we intend to preserve those liberties
which were vouchsafed to ns by our fathers
which they threaten to take away.

borough.

New Yobk Tribune: The most absurd
notion which the current lively discussion
of the Presidential question has brought eu·
is that Mr. Blaine is willing to take the second place on the Republican ticket, or in
other words, go from the floor of the Senate,
where he can speak and vote, to the Chair,
where he can do nothing. Henry Wilson
was the only man who was ever desirous of
that sort of promotion. He desired the Vice
Presidency because he had the mistaken
idea that it might be a step toward the Presidency. Logically it oueht to be, perhaps,
but

practically

it is

for

most men a step in

the direction of

political obli"ion. Probably
there is no man in public lif« less fitted to settle down contentedly into the dignified and
enforced do-nothingness of this superfluous
office than the activé, ambitious and impulsive Senator from Maine ; and there is cer
taiuly none with less desire or taste for the

01

generally conceded by the

this district that the Hon.

\Y. W. Thomas Jr., will be selected as one
delegates to represent this district
at the Chicago convention.
Mr. Thomas is
a live
understands the
man, thoroughly
polit cal sentiment of this section and will
make an able and acceptable delegate.
of the

The man who repertcd Perry's Southport
speech, Mr. Charles E. Williams, asserts tlia'
his report is correct, except that he omitted
He
some of Perry's unchaste language.
further says that he is a Democrat and a
rebel and voted for Garcelon, and that therefore his report is not Republican mis-representation. This leaves Mr. Perry in an uncomfortable box.
Congressman Hammond of Georgia has
introduced into the House a harmless looking bill bearing the title "A bill for the relief of Georgia." But the bill provides that
the United States Treasurer shall pay to
Georgia the proceeds of all cotton taken
from

Georgia during

or

after the war

Cap and Bells.

position. Among recent Vice Presidents not
lias been happy in the place. Hamlin
was delighted to get back to his old seat up-

by

■United States agents, and sold on account
of the United SUtei, and the proceeds of
such sale deposited in the treasury.

Take iior up tenderly,
I'iLshii ined so aleuderly,
Young and so fair;
llauillelier carefully
Talk to her prayerfully

She's

crues as a

bear.

Philadelphia Bulletin : Glad tidings to Ire·
land—"Hark! the Herald angels sing!"
Tlio Whitehall Times truthfully says: "A
wise town is known by the fire company it

keeps."

The Boston Advertiser concludes that it is
better to hire a watch-dog than to buy one, as
Dr. Watts says: "Let dogs delight to bark
and bite."
death occurs in Fiji, it has to be
aud the native scribes not unfrequently fills the blank left for "cause of death"
with the words "medicine supplied by missionaries."
When

a

registered;

The observant "small boy" went to church
aud heard the minister repeatedly say in his
prayer, "Grant us, Ο Lord." He reported at
home that tlio minister had "come out strong
for Grant."
Oil City
big a bite

Derrick : A boy who won't take ai
as he can from auothor boy's
apple
is disguising his real feelings and should be
narrowly watched, lest he make a sudden grab
and run off with the whole.
Aro

we

kings in

raising Nihilists and assassins of
country? A bad boy in a public

this

school tho other day, who was threatened
with punishment, called out to an attentive
circle of his companions, "Oh, sho"t the ruler!" He is under surveillance.

Danbury News:—There was a cock fight in
Windsor last Sunday, and one of the. men lost
% rooster.
This was because the fight was on
Sunday. The other rooster was not killed.
This was because—however, we are not to be
Iragged into argument.
Andrews's American Queen:—There ia no
uiorp terrible than that of an el-

indignation

oneroa a seal ny a
when he snorts, "Knp
your seat, mom: they hain't a stronger man
in this Car'n me!"

ueriy

man

ία a norse-car

sympathizing

lady,

one

the Senate

floor. Colfax soon saw how
much greater an office in reality, if not in
rank, is the Speakership of the House.
Wilson fretted under the restraint of having
to listeu to debates in which he could bear
no part, and Wheeler has ofteu expressed to
his friends the wish that he had never left
on

the

House, where, as a veteran member,
lie long bore a prominent part in shaping
legislation.
Under the Obelisk.
Fast Grand Master Husted Delivers Some
Historical Doubts

[Now York World.]
of the Suuday World, the
reporter waited until Gen. Husted had read its
Alexandria dispatch, with the comments of
New York Freemasons on the news of the pre-

day, and then said:
"Gen. Husted, I wish to get your opinion, as
a Mason of high rank and
large experience, in
regard to Commander Gorringe's discovery of
Masonic emblems under the pedestal of the
obelisk "
vious

"It is

almost too early to give a decided
said the general t oughtfully. "and
like Past Grand Master Simons, I should have

opinion,"

preferred waiting for the drawings of the

em-

blems before making a statement for publication. But I am free to say that I do not
believe the emblems have any direct connection with operative Masonry as it is practiced at the present day. That the discovery
is wonderful and valuable is certain. They
will start up all the arclueologists, and give
to

nniwuiiMic

fraternity

writers.

Anything tha'

nrimmlnin.· ία iniowuotim»

■*>"

Κ.»»

Τ

havo not yet beeu able to discover any connection between Egyptian cryptology, and the
modern craft. I became a Mason at the age ot

21, have reached the thirty-third degree aud
have been grand master of the State. I havo
made .Masonic history a study, but have uever
beeu able to trace

back—not

Masonry more

than400 years

beyond the crusades. As
near as I can judge it had its
origin on the contiueut of Europe, with the builders of the great
European cathedrals, aud was organized for
the protection of the workmen from the
bosses' aud the feudal leaders. It was purely
operative Masonry then, and it naturally
adopted the tools of the craft as emblematic of
their trade-union, and had grips aud passwords

a

step

were
which
also
intended
from
intrusion.
Everything

guard

to

in

day

that

partook of the religious ele"
and
religion consequently entered
largely into the organizatiou of the guild.
The belief in God was insisted upon—one God
—which was broad enough to admit the Jew
ment,

as

well

the Christian.

as

But I fail to find

anything of the religious element which

nec-

betokens great antiquity. King Solomon is recognized because the temple at Jerusalem was the oldest building of which we

essarily

have any certain a«count. This is natural.
The Bible gives many interesting details of the
temple, and those who felt an interest in the
order incorporated these details with the working history of the order You know that
Knight i'emplarisin is of late date, and a hundred years ago the chapter degrees were conferred in the blue lodges, indeed I believe
that some Of the European lodges still confer
capitular degrees. Then, coming down to the
lodges, the fact that they have always had
John the Baptist aud John the Evangelist as
their patrons is pretty conclusive evidence that
our Masouic ancestors never thought of
dating
beyond the Christian era."
*

*

"Now

that's

in
regard to
It's too
long

*

*

»

*

just the trouble with

me

Alexandria emblems.
Of course it is to
that
be
some
Masons
will
expected
think otnerwise. Indeed some have written
tu

tviuuu

the

ago!

iuoj

uavo

ouucuvurcu

tu

modern Masonry with cr>ptology. But
everybody knows how such books are made
'Plutarch's Lives' cannot be relied upon as correct. 1 doubt it half of it is true.
'Herodotus,' you know, is a collection of old wives'
iables. Xenopheu's 'Anabasis' and Thucydides's 'Account of the Plague' come under a
different rule brcause they profess to give accounts of matters which passed under the
wiiters' eyes. JLivy, if you will remember, in
the first chapter of his history takes the bull
boldly by the horns and avows liis inability to
vouch for the truth of what he narrates concerning the past. Such is the case with Masonic writers when they undertake to ascribe
remote antiquity to t.e order—they start out
with a determination to prove their theory,aud
when the tacts do not agree with it, why so
much the worse for the facts."
"But do you not believe that these emblems
were the iusigna of an ancient organization?"
"Undoubtedly—and it may have been au organization which more or less resembled Masonry. No doubt also, they laid the cornerstone of the structure at Alexandria and perhaps as we do nowadays, iu substance. They
may not have laid it in the northeast, though X
notice in the World's morning dispatch that a
"perfect Masonic' ashler, which was, perhaps a
cornerstone, was found in the east angle.
What would be more usUural than that such an
organization should deposit emblems in the
foundation, as we do nowadays, in the cavity
>f a corner-stone? Egypt was celebrated for
us secret societies,an 1 seems to have had them
as far back as the time of Moses, and there is
10 uouut that they had their signs and symbols.
The Essanes had their secret organ.za ions at
Alexandria and through northern Africa betore
lie Christian Era.
And here coines iu the
irue value of Commander Gorringe's discoveries, in that they opeu a new and promising
aeld in cryptology."
"To return to modem Masonry, general, how
far back do you trace the history of the craft in

England?"

:eption wo take is to the style of walking drese
[or small bull pups. Instead of a scarlet velvet
poke bonnet and close-fitting ulster, we tliink
blue felt coronet-shaped hat and fur-lined
circular would be much more becoming and

appropriate.

The Paris Charivari publishes a clever pictorial satire on M. Turquet's new regulation
for classing the works of art in the coming
Salon into "sympathetic groups." A sculptor
is examining with astonishment a male figure
with the legs stretched widely apart, in which
he recognizee his own work. "Where," he
»sks, "is my equestrian statue?" "This is the
rider," the guardian replies, "you will find the
horse out yonder among the animals."

[Ν. Y. Tribune.]

Why the Country Distrusts the
Democrats.

Extendiug a copy

impetus

Andrews' Bazaar: London Truth has an arti:le on fashions for little dogs. The only ex-

Concerning the Ori-

gin of Masonry.

uuims

and Sold
KT

The following charming effusion is from
Greenback Labor-Chronicle, a paper
owned by a gentleman of rare culture—in
the matters of hair and voice. Mark the
moderation he shows in speakijig of the Republican party. The joke is that the order
which has so roused the ire of this talking
machine was introduced into the House at
Augusta by that learned, able and brilliant
Fusion statesman, the member from Scar-

connect

T. Η. MANSFIELD & CO..

Ciooil Note·.

Advertising Agency,

lb MUMc Ht.,

Ea«t Machia*

If those Fusionists hold on to the §25
apiece paid them by ex-Treasurer White

Mining· Stocks

PETITCODIAC LUMBER
INSOLVENTS:

LOAK 1

S. 71. PETTENGILL & CO.'S

-liar

eod&wlro

The Insolvent Act

Portland Me.

ESTABLISHED IN 184».

TALBOT,.

Tiie message from the Hon. Ε. B. Washburne was certainly not a valeiuiue—unless
Gen. Grant received it as such.

of

B1CII,

Honse# and Stores For Sale and To Let. Apply t€
W H. WALHRON, Real 8 taw
Broker, 180 Sllddli
Street Up Stair*
«i[>24-eodtf

Braunick

REPRESENTATIVES.
...Durham
LEONARD H. BEAL,
JOHN H. BROWN
Haynesville
ALFRED alias ALFOBD Cl'SUJIAN,

Β. T.

To All Others.

feb!3

Street,

or

VIÛliD,

EBEN N. FERRY, Cape Elizabeth, Chairman.

a number of unscrupulous parties to make and sell worthless im"
As the market is flooded with inferior plasters selling
Capsicum or Cap&icin.
at any price it is important for the consumer to know which is the best.
It is well known that some of tin
cheap plasters have been examined and found to contain injurious ingredients which make them dangerou
to use, causing paraljsis and other diseases.
SE A BURY & JOHNSON. Pharmaceutical Cheniint*, New York. PRICE 25 CT8
CAU ·ΊΟ \.—See that the word CAPCINE on each plaster is correctly spelled.

itations under the

ίί/UlBKKT, Proprietordtf

Oat Firttl CIm .TIorI{jnj{tK

BATES,

Late of S. AI. Pettengill & Co.

A word to those who

POBTLAM), MAINE.
J. K.

Portland

JOHN S. PARKER, Lebanon.
SYLVESTER BAR Γ LE IT, Eliot.
JAMES F. BRACKETT, Limington.
J. W. BEAL'TY, Sa;o, Secretary.

Caution.

KOOMS,

Middle

§20,OOO

C. EVANS'

Avenue,

Parallel to Pl«anaat street,

York

Fresque lute

HIRAM KNUYVLTON, Portland.

THE

CENTER DEERING,

es·

who died leaving estate to be administhe County of Cumberland, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having dernands upon the Kstate of said deceased are required
hibit the same; and all persons indebted to
tf>
§;.id estate are called upon to make payment to
.ι,.ιι.ι 1 > k. r.VA.vS, of Gorham Ν. H. Adm'r.
or to Josiah Chase, of Portland Me. Agt. or Att'y.
dlaw3wM*
Portland, Feb. 3d. 1880.
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Thomii«lon

EDWARD A. GIBBS,
Bridgton
Wi»ca»»et
ISAAC T. BOBSON,
Linerick
IRA S. LIBUY,
Riddrtoi-d
JOHN 4). DENNETT,
RODOLPHV8 P. THOMPSON,
Jay

eodtf

—

-IN

Portland
.·

his Convention is called on the 2d of March in
order that after the election of delegates, the convention may baye an opportunity to adjourn, to
meet at Augusta on the day following in Alass convention with Republicans of the other Districts.

ADDRESS ALL ORDERS TO THE PORTLAND OFFICE.
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Catarrhine
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FREE

Full-Held

SENATORS.

t'ownal

CAT AR RHINE.
HAILED

Auburn

APPENDIX.
CUMBERLAND COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
WILLlA 'l B.eKILLIN .No. Yarmouth

Baldwin

HJ5CAUSE

C/kTARRHINR is prepared on Correct Scientific anil Pathological Principle· by
ol.l practitioner of Lewi«ton ; is* a simple healing preparation containing no inju·
rious properties, and ha« N£VGR FAILED TO CURE.
Ask only for

75

FRANK Id. FO««
SIMON 8. BBOtVIT
JOHN B. FOSTER
UIIAKLE» II. CHASE
HALAEÏ H·
BDIVIA C. IIOOUV
V. G. HARKËK

the purpose of choosing two delegates and two
alternates, to attend the Kepublican National Convention to be held in Chicago on the 3d of J une

Patent Nostrums I

PRICE

LnriatM

for

The worst class of Ca'arrli, no matter liow severe and how long standing. This has been fully established by numerous well attested cases. Among them may be mentioned those of John B. Bailey of Woolwich. Me., who was cured of the worst form of Catarrh: Robert Dunn of Lewiston, who had lost the whole
bone of the nose; an·· of John Andrews of Lewiston, who had taken bis bed never expect η
to rise, and
hundreds of others. These men were once sufferers from Catarrh, but now are all alive and well and can
be seen at any time by those desiring further information.

Beware of

GOVERNOR,
ALONZO GARtELON

CONGRE^ BALL, PORTLAND,
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CATARRHINE
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tors:

on
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use.

which

The Republicans of the several cities and towns
in the First District of Maine, are invited to send
to a District Convention, to be held in

HUNDRED OTHER
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they were not elected, and who
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advantage
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Residence, with a superb
situated i·· Cape Elizabeth,
ocean,
road, thirty minutes ride from the city
of Portland. The house is large, has twelve finished
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Til
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may receive tho just punishment of being
regarded as infamous by all good citizens
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ANSWER A. S.,

PHILADELPHIA.

Incorporated
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CATARRH,

Deadly
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SALE AT A BARGAIN. A complete outtit for a good paying business at oneUne of the best and longest
half the original cost
established routes in the State. Two nine year old
pounds;
bay horses well matched, weighing
one set Double Harnesses, nearly new ; two g<.ou

ri
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Dfvdoprf
Poison

unfortunately

should be known of

next,

JACOB McLELLAN,

Portland,

CATARRH

chaules kich,

deloeodtf

the

seen

light.

LADIES

SPEEDY REMEDY

breath, and is carried

attractions as a
of resiaccess by steaui and horse
are excellent, the churches are
the Greets are
located for
goo I sidewalks are built hp properly

many
OFFERS
dence, and is of easy
he schools

on

paper before the

ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS k CATARRH.
which

INSTATE.

(irowing Town of Deering

The

watermark which is

holding the

FOR

to the

a

2.30 P. M., at the bridge above mentioned, where
the premises mty be viewed, and that a notice of
the above application, together λ ith this our order
thereon, be published in two of the daily papors
in Portland, for seven dajs previous to the

printed
hearing.

SAFE, SURE,

-A.

been

Dance», Parlies, lecture». Sc., by applying to E. A.
SAW YEll, I'll Commercial St., or .IAS. A. WHIToc7dtf
NEY. 178 MMdle St.

foregoing petition
be given the petitioners and such others
ONhearing
Feb 17th
at
interested,

as are

wrapper in

HOUSE,

CATARRHINE,

with

AT rBJNrriOJXr
To die Harbor Commisieoners of
Portland.
require

CO,

Look out for the name and address, J· I.
FELLOWS, St. John, Ν. B., on the yellow

jy25

House to Let at Woodford'*.

well situated,
KKAMi CL'IUIM

PREBLE

similar name, no other preparation is a substitute for this under any circumstances.

Price $1.50 per Bottle, six for $7.50.
Sold by all Druggists.

Merchants' Bank Building vacated
by National Traders' Bank. Fire proof vault,
and heated by steam.
settdtf

Tyuie,"
Congres» Squire Church, ou

PORTLAND

UNDER

corner

Congress naJi^F'i

THURSDAY
kfi VEILING, t-cb. 10th, at 8 o'clock. The lecture will be illustrated bv an Old Folks' Cnoir in
costume,who will sing the old time hy us, deaconed
ou to tin pitch pipe.
Ά icliejx :| » ce at* enoh or 4 for S1.00.
The receipts will go towards the fund for a trainfel*5d4t
ing school f.»r nur es.
Advertiser copy.
at

C. D. B. FISE <fc
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JflAIXE ttEXEKAL HOSPITAL··

"ITe Cburc..es au.l

Voice, Neuralgia, St. Vitus Dance, Epileptic Fits, Whoop
ing Cough, Nervousness, and is a most wonderful adjuLJt to other remedies in sustaining life during the process of Diptheria.

To be Let.

VEHTB1',

MI«8 C. ALIVE BAKER,
of Cambridge, Mass., will deliver her lecture

LET.

To Let·

AT

Gentlemen's Fair

It cures Asthma, Loss of

Do not be deceived by remedies bea-ing

of Spring, a suit
of two dtsirable ?unnr rooms, unfurnished;
also one attic room, furnished.
Meals may be obtained next door.
j an 13dtf

WILL HOLD A

for our new SPRING GOODS
in process of Manufacture.

Pleasant Booms and Good Board. 93.50
per Week.
No. 63 Spring Street.

td

Society

Song,

«or π m m out wmierfu, nuum

BOARDERS WAITED.

Martba Washington Society,
will hold their aunual sale of useful and fancy artic es, and ref reshments
Supper will be served each
evening from 6 to 8 o'clock. Refreshments solicited.
A pleasing entertainment consisting of Music and
Readihgs will be provided for each evening.
Admission Afternoon Free, Evening 10 cents.

grace upon themselves but smirched the
fair fame of the State whose officials they

COUNCILLORS,

By increasing Nervous and Muscular
Vigor, it will cure Dyspepsia, feeble or interrupted action of the Heart and Palpitation, Weakness of Intellect caused by grief,
weary, overtax or irregular habits, Bronchitis, Acute or Chronic, Congestion of the
Lungs, even in the most alarming stages.

room

now

BOARD.

HALL.

with the blood and its effect

It will displace or wash out tuberculous
matter, and thus cure Consumption.

Mere

a

official

ing the following results:

Men, Boys and Children,

—

ROOM

By its union

FOR—

—

Brain

upon the muscles, reestablishing tie one
and toning the other, it is capable of effect-

Lost.
A Ranch of Key«.
Burnhum &c JHorrill,
Mtreet.

the

Fellows' Compound Syrup is composed of
Ingredients identical with those who constitute Healthy Blood, Muscle aed Nerve
and Brain Substance, whilst life itself is
directly dependent upon some of them.

leather

Street.

men

an

ovunnlii

HEAVY WEIGHT CLOTHING

City Building. Friday P.
pocket book. The
tinder will be rewarded by leaving the same at (?7
near

a

Dropped out of our Prices.

Made in every Department.

Lost.

ONM.,MyrtlelongStreet,
bla k

of

The Builder and Nopporler of
Power.

GIGANTIC REDUCTIONS

Tuesday Evening, Feb. 17.

Terms for twelve lessons
Gents, §Γ».00 ; Ladies,
83.00 ; one-halt' to be paid at the time of subscribing and the balance at the six h lesson.

Vitnliswr

anil

The Producer and Invigorntor of Nerve
and Mniicle.

C1

Gilbert's

CO.,

in

Wanted.

not used.

arc

unhappy accident being in
positions, deliberately
abused their trust, perverted the laws which
It was their sworn duty to execute justly and
impartially according to their spirit and intent, who sought by wicked trie key to
thwart the will of the people as expressed at
the polls and who not only brought dis-

CORNER
CONGRESS AND BROWN STS.
dtf
febll

HAND on Loaf Bread that can
make nice brown bread at JRV1NG BLAKE'S
febJ 3dtf
Bakery, Congress street.

munications tnat

who, by
important

or

price, "S." This

We do not read anonymous letters and communications. 1 he name and address of the writer are in
all cases Indispensable, not necessarily for publication but as a guaranty of good faith.
we cannot undertake to return or preserve com-

THE BLACK LIST.

The Promolrr and Perfector of A»«iuiilatioD.

and

j

a

Here is the list In black letters of the

House
central
RENT,
Stable,
eastern part of City. Address, stating locaTO
cation and
Office.

J. GIBLI2R, Director.

Prof. L.
IWnlni·

to tlieir

goods to-diay

^

JOHN M. ELDEN arid GEORGE k. NELSON
have this day formed a Co-rartnersnip under the
tirm name aiid style, GEORGE Μ. Ν ELSON & CO.
and will continue the business at the usual place,
178 Middle Street. Thev will settle all debts owing
by WHI INEY, NELSON & CO., and collect all demands '.u favor of the same.
Dated at Portland, February 12, 1880.
GEORGE M. NELSON,
JOHN M. ELDEN.
febl3
dlw

Wanted.

Humpty-Dumpty.
O L OWNS

the

P. A. ROSS

deodlOt*

ja30

a

3

COD SOUNDS.

remove

regular attaché of the Press j.- furnish e<J
Card certilieate signed by Stanley Pullen,
Kditor. All railway, steamboat and hole manager*·
will confer a favor npon us by demanding credentials?
of every person claiming to represent our journal.
Eve κ Y

vvith

ANNUM, IN ADVANCE.

TERMS $8.00 PER

the

James

This stock, in additiou to oui' own, will make the largest stock of
Dry Goods ever opened in any retail store in Maine. We shall commence the sale by selling the odd lots and remnants at less than half
their rates.

having e'ean, w°ll cured and dried
Cod Sound for sale, can state price, quantity
and where they can be seen. Address through Post
Office, A. b. C., Box No. 1998, Portland, Me.

NICK ROBERTS'

in

young

and

of

Stock

Entire

PRESS.

MONDAT MORNING, FEBRUARY 16.

is

JiMES H. WHITNEY,
GEORGE M. NELSON,
JOHN M. ELDEN.

STORE, CORNER CONGRESS AND BROWN STS.

PARTIES

16th.

PUBLIC'S FAVORITE,

The Best and

of V O. DOUGLASS, will

CHARLES SCRIBlVBa»* SOIVS,
gg Hawley Ml., KoMou.
febl3d3t

Wanted.

the

Co.,

tirm of WHITNEY, KELSON &
tliis day dissolved b* mutual consent,
Whitney retiring from tlie same.

THK

H.

DRY AND FANCY GOODS

by addressing,

ment

Purchased

Having

Wanted.

A

ENTERTAINMENTS.

THE

THE

Dissolution of Ooparliiersliii».

F. A. ROSS & CO.

d2t

lady desires employment as
English teacher ; would also do
Address TEACHER,
writing or reading.
febl8d3t*
No. 5 Montgomery St., City.

communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

FRANK CURTIS

Ciear Salesman for State of Maine to
sell by sample on commission.
Address,
firing reference and experience, (JUMPER! BROS.,
1341
Manufacturers,
Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
fel 3

Kates ok Advertising: One inch of space, the
length of column, constitutes a "square."
#1 .5o per square, daily tirst week; 76 cen.s ,»er
jreek after; three insertions or less, $1.00; continuai every other day after tirst week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, S1.00: 50 cents per week after.

tion.
Address all

WANTED.

St., Portland.

*£2I5ffiU9M8iS?2g|

1880.

COPARTNERSHIP.

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTS.

16.

(Sundays exceptent) by the

PUBLISHING

PORTLAND

MORNING, FEBRUARY

PORTLAND, MONDAY

ESTABLISHED JUNE 23, 18(5».-VOL. 17.

"About as far ai on the continent. Three or
four hundred years—to the days of the cathedrai-bullders. I have a peculiar theory as to
vlasoury in England. I thiuk it altogether
nkely that it originated with some intelligent
Jack Cade or Wat Tyler, who orgauized the.
working masses for resistance to feudal oppression. It was probably a species of enlightened communism-—(I use the word in a good
sense)—designed for self protection. The tools
of the builder furnished '.he handiest emblems,
»r thoy may have been adapted front continent11 lodges of Masous. It was all operative at
iirst, as it is now purely speculative. You see,
ve know the history of Kugland for the last
thousand years pretty accurately, aud it is impossible that so important a body as the Freemasons could have been in existence during all
that time and left no mark ill history for the
tirst six hundred years."
I ■Then you do not
believe that the Pharaohs
wore members of the craft?"
"No. I am sorry to say that I do not believe
there is any connecting link. We shall bar·
! to let the Pharaohs go."

Yes, the Democratic party is distrusted, and
profoundly, by that same conservative
class to which it appealed so effectively but a
few years ago. The very men who felt in 1872,
»nd some of them in 1876, that a change in the
most

Government was necessary, are now the most
earnest to prevent a surrender of the Government to

Democratic hands.

rooted

partisanship,

Men who have no
of conservative instincts and habits, men who want no office,
»nd look with contempt upon the strife of parties when it involves nothing more than a sub.
îtitution of "the outs" for those who are in,
are precisely the men whose votes turned the
scale in many States last Fall, and whose demen

termination not to aid 'he election of any
T)Amncmti<i r.tlididatA

for tlin PrwiiriAnrv liau

the Republicans their strongest hope.
What is the reason of this change?
I. The Democratic party has been tried in
;lie control of legislation. Its spirit has been
ihown, and its methods. Perhaps no other
thing has done more to disgust conservative

jiven

md intelligent men with that party than the
revelation of its utter incapacity to govern
Not a single public interest can be nameO(
which has been better served since the Democratic party gained control in legislation than
it was before. Not a single public question
can be named which that party has treated or
proposed to treat in a sensible, ju'licious and
statesmanlike manner.
itself

measure

tion

The party has shown
of framing a single

absolutely incapable

which has commanded public attenand public approval by

by its importance,

its merit. A Democratic Coneross has frittered away its time in paltry and contemptible

political squabbles,

and bas neglected the pubiio business αβ it never was neglected before.
II. Under trial, the Democratic party has
shown that its office-seeking and plundergrasping end is the only one that has any power to shape its action.
It is managed as a mere
conspiracy of spoils-hunters. The country sees
the fact. It sees that all its interests are sacrificed, first, to enable the party to get possession of the offices, aud second, to enable this or
that clique within the party to control the distribution cf the offices when secured.
III. If the party has shown any unity and
earnestness of purpose, in respect to anything
beyond the strife for office, it ts for the crippling of the public credit, the plunder of the
public crediior, the substitution of bad money
for good, aud the overthrow of sound Natioual
banks in order to make room for wild-cat Slate
banks. In the direction of repudiation of the
war debt, the Democratic party has moved for
years more unitedly aud more persis teutly than
in any other direction whatever. If it is not
wholly agreed in respect to this matter, the
party has given repeated proof that its better
element does not dare or does not intend to resist effectively its worst element at any crisis.
This proof has thoroughly alarmed that part of
the conservative vote which cares for business
prosperity, stability of investments, and fair
protection for public creditors.
IV. Hatred of bondholders and National
banks is traced to its source iu Democratic disloyalty. It is seen that the party of the rebellion canuot safely be trusted to guard the interests aud rights of those by whom the rebellion was put down.
V. The Democ-atic party has shown itself a
thin mask for a Solid South.
Vt every step
the overpoweriug influence of the South within that party is made manifest. It can demaud what it pleases, and do what it pleases,
iu Democratic councils, because the Solid
South casts nearly all the electoral vous that
the ρ irty can hope to command. It was hoped
by conservative men that the sectional spirit
would fade away with the removal of troops
nml fhu

uuta

ΚI iuh

mon

l\f Tlu xirul»·! tin 1 rvnn I

<·..«

the South. Instead, that se:tional spirit appears more intense, more aggressive
anil more dangerous than ever.
VI. The method» to which the party has resorted havo been essentially revolutionary. It
has defied and thwarted the popular will whenever it could, iu order to gain its ends.
In
some Stales it has crushed majorities by a conspiracy o( assassine; iu some by systematic
cheating; iu some, bribery ol officials or electors has been attempted to defeat the will of
the people, and in Maine a shameless fraud
was attempted by prostitution of official trusts.
All these things tend toward complete Mexican izat ion of our Government.
They tend to
disgust the people with the very forms of selfgovernment which are thus abused, and
thoughtful citizens begin to ask whether selfgovernment itself could long retain its hold
upon the regard of the people if Democratic
methods should be permitted to prevail.
VII. The party has proved its readiness to
ruin if it cannot rule—to stop the wheels of
government if it cannot sweep away all obstacle» to its success by fraud. Its daring revolutionary course at the last session has been neither disavowed nor abandoned. To this hour
Congress refuses to make the provision which
the existing laws require fortlieir eutorcemeut.
It stands upon the threat of the last session,
that the election lavs should be practically
nullified, if they could not be constitutionally
ernuientsat

repealed.
Certainly it is not strange if, in view of all
these things, conservative and thoughtful men

think of a possible Démocratie success with
dread. The only wonder is that any intelligent and truly conservative man can be found
to give further aid to a party so incapable, so
corrupt, so communistic, so hostile to tue public credit, so controlled by the rebellious element at the South, and so dangerous, demoralizing and revolutionary in its methods.

The Rise in the Cost of Newspapers.
[Hartford Courant,]
The New York Journal of Commue· Alluding to the action of the Chicago Times in

raising its subscription price, predict·

that 'if
of raw material continue·
to advance, every American newspaper which
has reduced its subscription price will sooner
or later be obliged to raise it.
Tue alternative
will bo a loss to the publisher on every copy
printed." The fact is, there is nothing sold
tho market value

which is so cheap as the newspaper of to day.
It is barely possibl- that the very low price at
whleh it I· bought tends te lessen the puklle
estimate of its value. Year by year tho ez-
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pense of newspaper publishing has increased.
Take a paper of to-day and compare It with one
of ten years ago and the change is wonderful.
With one of twenty-flve years ago there is

practically

no

there is
The labor
involved in type-

possible,
comparison
to
them on.

ground

no

common

on

the present

daily

put

as

paper
setting. printing, rei orting, editing, correspondence, and the thousands of incidentals,
is greater than anybody outside an office can
imagine. The telegraph bills of to-day would
have made a manager faint a few years ago.
There has been a steady and amazing improvment in newspapers "during the past decade
with no increase whatever of price, and it is
among the possibles that when the general
rise of material begins to be seriously felt by
publishers, as it soon must, a ri.se in price may
Lave to follow. It would not be making people
pay more for their paper than they used to. It
would be merely making tliein pay for more—
which they get in their paper.

BY TELEGRAPH.
AUGUSTA.

Text of the

Election

Proposed
Law.

Election of Grant Delegates in Vermont.
Senate.
BENNINGTON, Feb. 14.—The Bennington
Feb.
14—A
was
petition
AcorSTA.
presented delegation to the Republican state convention
from citizene of Greenville asking for a closeat Montpelier on the 25th inst., are Geo. W.
Harmon, Win. R. Morgan, Chas. E. Houghtime for the catching of trout.
ton.. Clias. A. Pierce. John G. McCullogli, LyA bill was presented to prevent llio obstrucmail P. Norton. L. F. Abbott, Chas Thatcher.
tion of business on certain public cor|>orations,
They go uninstructed upon an understanding
1hat
the state convention will not instruct its
which was referred to the railroad committee.
delegates. The majority of tlio above persons
Provides heavy penalties by fine and imprison- ;ι are
probably Grant men.
ment for railroad employes and others who aid
Formation of a National Blaine Club.
them in obstructing tho running of trains and
Washington, Feb. 14.—A number of Conpunishes those who induco railroad employes gressmen assembled tonight and formed a National
lilaine Club.
to leave tliu service by trickery.
It is a copy
Congressman Price of
Iowa was elected President, and J. W. Bart·
of a Western law for the prevention of railroad
lott of Massachusetts Secretary.
Among the
strikes.
vice presidents are Senator Booth of CaliforLegislation inexpedient was reported on nia, Senator II. W. Blair of Now Hampshire,
John Lynch of Maine, Congressman Kelehum
orders relating to mileage of members of tlie
of New York, Williams of Wisconsin, ex-Gov.
legislature and appropriating monoy for school McCormick of Arizona, ex-Congressman Jeremiah M. Wilson of Indiana. Hurlburt of Illipurposes.
nois aud James F. Wilson of Iowa. Dr. C. B.
Adjourned to Monday at 4 p. m.
Purvis and Rev. Dr. Rankin were selected for
House.
the District of Columbia. The club has securPetitions wore presented aud referred from ed two large rooms on F street, and propose
vigorous efforts for their candidate.
Chas. Π. Uilbert and others asking for incorMr.
Price said:
"This is to be a hundred days'
poration of Canton Bridgo Company; from
fight, and we are going in to win." After the
members of Piscataquis bar for increaso of meeting most of those present
signed the consalary of county attorney for that county; from stitution of the constitution of the club. There
is noiuitiation foe, aud tliey aro to depend for
municipal officers of Kingsbury for relief from support npon
voluntary contributions.
alien pauper expenses.
Remonstrances woro presented against petition of John M. Miiliken aud others to abroIRISH RELIEF.

gate charter of Southgato Dyking Co.
A bill was presented to amend Sec. 2, Chap.
104 of private and special laws of 1862, concerning the proprietors of Shocpscot river

bridge.
ONLY

FIVE

VACANT

SEATS

IN THE HOUSE.

A bill was reported to repeal Chap. 422 of
the laws of 1ST4.
Bead twice and Monday

assigned.
A bill

was reported to
abolish tho Calais
Municipal Court and forothor purposes. Read

twice and

Monday assignod.

[Special Despatch to the Press.]
Augusta, Feb. 14—There was little business
transacted in the Legislature to-day, the atten-

Ought
relating

not

tion of members being principally directed to
the reception of committee reports. There

A bill was reported for theîprotcction of
blue-back trout. Read twice and assigned.
A bill was reported for the protection of
trout and land-locked salmon in the Rangely,

was

scarcely

a

quorum

prcsout in either

Adverse legislation

branch.

was reported on
proposition relating to mileage of members
so that they should
receive only their actual
or going
from the
expenses in comhig to
Capitol. The committee thought that the law
should remain as it is.
The bill reported for

the

the protection of blue-back trout forbids the
catching of such fish in the State in any man
ner, and provides for a penality of S5 for any

pass

order
reported
tho office of pension

was

abolishing

to

on

agent.

South Bog, Bemis, Cupsuptic and Konnebago
streams. It provides fora close time from July
1 to May 1. Printed under the rule.
A bill was reported to amend Chap. 113 of
tho laws of 1879, relating to auctioneers. It
provides for the granting of a license.
Printed under the rules.

Adjourned

violation of the proposed law, and 81 fine for
every blue-back trout that is ta1-cm, caught,
killed or destroyed.
Both branches adjourned

Monday aftern ou.
After the House adjourned among those on
the floor were Solon Chase and the Fusion
Senator Lamson.
The former had around
him a knot of Greenbackers with whom he indulged in general talk about "them steers,"
and his new paper which he proposes to start

to

to

Monday

next at

4 p.

m.

NEW YORK.

over to

at Chase's Mills.

He says he already has
4,000 subscribers belonging in every State of
thi Union. Mr. Lamson informed your correspondent that he had not decided whether he
should take his seat in the Senate.
The full text of the proposed act additional
to chapter 4 of the Revised Statutes on elections, which will bo taken up Monday in the
House is as follows:
Section 1.—If any city, town or plantation
officer, or any officer or person required by tho
constitution, or by chapter four of tho Revised
Statutes, to perform any duty in respect to
elections or the returns thereof, neglects or
refuses to perform any such duty, he shall for
each offence forfeit not less than five dollars
nor more than tivo hundred dollars.
Section 2.—The penalty prescribed in the
preceding section may be recovered in an action of debt, in the name and to the use of the
town or plantation where the offence is committed, to be commenced and prosecuted to
final judgment by tho treasurer, at tho request
in writing of any voter therein.
Section 3.—If the
treasurer
refuses or
neglects for ten days, after written request of
to
commence a suit for said
any voter,
penalty,
it may be recovered by said voter in a
suit m
bis own name, to the same uses as if recovered
by the treasurer.
Skction 4.—This act shall be construed to
cover all cases of carelessness or neglect on the
part of municipal or other officers in tho performance or omission of any duty referred to
in section one of this act, where no other
penalty has been prescribed by law, and is noi
to affect any existing penalty.
Skction 5.—No such causeless or wilfull
neglect or refusal on the part of any officer or
person referred to in tbis act to perform any of
the duties or enforce any of the prohibitions
herein referred to Bhall be allowed to'disfranchise any elector or to prevent his vote from
being counted in determining the result of any
election, unless such neglect or refusal
1
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and was procured by the connivance or collusion 'of the candidate to bo benefited thereby.
Section 0.—Ail suits to recover penalties
under the provisions of this act shall be commenced in the Supreme Judicial Court or
Superior Court of the county where the offense
is committed, and full costs shall be allowed
in all cases where judgment is rendered for the

plaintiff.

The committee on leave of absence find that

five Fusion members have not taken their
seats. The towns they represent will probably
be notified of the fact. Among the Fusion absentees is Mr. Whitman of Harrison.
The committee to examine the election returns and financial transactions of Garcelon's
Council have not yet fixed upon the day for
the commencement of their hearings, but
they
will b?gin sometime next week,and it will take
in
the
place
Representatives' Hall. Governor
Garcelon and the ex-meoibors of his council
and otber Fusion officials,
selectmen and
clerks of towns are among the members summoned.
E. F.

Pillsbnry

returned this afternoon to
complete his arrangements for the removal of
his family to Boston.

Trouble Among: the Cigar Manufacturers.
New York, Feb. 14.—A short time ago the
employes of Lûrillard & Co., manufacturers of
tobacco, went on a strike rather than submit
to a regulation on the part of the firm
requiring them to allow tbeir homes to be searched
for property belonging to the firm, also to refrain from prosecuting the firm for any accident to life or limb while in their employ. Last
night a large meeting of cigar makers was held
here, when resolutions were adopted protesting against this action of the Lorillards, branding it as an acf of high treason against the
community and state, tendering sympathy to
the men and women on the strike and calling
on all workers to refuse to
purchase tobacco
manufactured by that firm. Lorillard & Co. in
a circular invito
employes to appoint a committee to confer with them on the subject and
endeavor to harmonize their mutual interests.
Garrotad and Robbed.
Thomas F. Phillips, a retired merchant CO
years of age, who had nearly lost the use of
his left arm and leg by paralysis, was garroted
late last evening by three colored women and
robbed of S5.
Without reflecting on his
danger Mr. Phillips followed them into a dark
hallway, where they beat him terribly in the
face, then dragging him into a back room
stole $80 from his inside coat
pocket and
some valuable papers.
They were in tho act
of taking a heavy gold chain when an alarm
was given and the thieves
fled.
The police
learned that the robbery was committed by
threee women just from Philadelphia, and
they were subsequently arreslcd.
Ice in the Hudson Breaking Up.
Poughkeepsie, Feb. 14.—Navigation to
New York is again open.
The ico north is
hourly expected to break up.

THE

FREEDMEN'S BANK.

The Investigation by the Senate Committee.
Washington, Feb. 14.—The Senate select
committee on the Freedmen's Bank to-day examined Marshal Fred Douglass, the former
reeident, and Tompkins and Augusta, bookeepers of the defunct institution.
Marshal Douglass testified that soon after
his appointment as president he discovered the
bank was unsound and made known the discovery to the bauking committee of the Senate, who speedily enacted legislatiou which
placed tho institution in the hands of the present commissioners.
He testified he was the
of the concern that had any deonly trustee
bank failed, and that at
posit there when theΑ1Λ
l.

1
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pending difficulties.

He believed the present
commissioners bad done the very beet that
could possibly have been done to realize upon
the assets, and their administration was judicious and faithful in the highest degree.
When asked his opinion as to the cause of the
bank's failure, Douglass said that the nrineiple
on which it was founded was
defective^ that
no moneyed
institution based upon class or
race references could hope to be
permanently
successful.
Bookkeeper Tompkins, in defense of .the
charge that the ledger pages containing his
account were missing, testilied to the bad condition of the books, whole leaves were lying
loose between covers, and the books had on
several occasions to be sent to Philadelphia to
be re-bound.
Ex-Inspector Sperry and bookkeeper Augusta corroborated his statement.
The committee
adjourned to Thursday,
when A. M.
Sperry, the former inspector of
the branch banks, will be called.

THE WESTERN FLOODS.

Parnell Aska an Explanation from Droxel, Morgan & Co.
New York, Feb. 14.—Charles Stewart Parnell lias writon a letter to Drexel, Morgan &
Co., acknowledging the receipt of their letter
of the 12th inst., containing their reasons for
declining to act as treasurers for tlio Irish relief fund. He says they do not in their letter give the full reasons assigned to Parnell
by
them for their singular action, and reminds
them of further statements made by them to
Miss Parnell in explanation of their course.
He
complains that they have givon only
partial information to the public, and asks
them for detailed information as to drafts received by them on account of the reliof fund
since their resignation, and also as to the disposition they made of these drafts.
New York, Feb. 14.—The Herald's Irish

Baltimoiik, Feb. 14.—It is stated to-niglit
that Parnell will accept the proposition of the
New York Herald to become a member of the
Irish Iîelef Committee, which is to distribute
the money subscriyed to the Herald Fund.
The Condition of Ireland Improving.
London, Feb. 15.—The correspondent of the
Times at Dublin reports the general condition
of Ireland as decidedly improved, although
severe distress is still felt at many places.
There is reason to believe that the whole aspect of the country is improved.
London, Feb. 15.—The Duchess of Marl-

borough, writing to the Lord Mayor of London
acknowledging the recoipt of £2000, says the

committee to guard against famine in Ireland
next vear, have purchased £10,000 worth of
potatoes for distribution there.

THE ISTHMUS CANAL.
De Lesseps' Survey Completed—A Level
Canal Recommended.
New York, Feb. 15.—Λ special from Aspinwall says the engineers employed by De Lesseps in the task of surveying the site of the
proposed canal and of estimating the probable
cost, have issued their report and are unanimously in favor of a level canal. They estimate the cost at 843,000,000 franco.
Do Lesseps will now publish a circular inviting
American subscriptions to the value of half
that amount. The work will occupy eight
years. Tolls are calculated at 15 francs per
ton.

Another despatch says: It is recommended
artificial lake bemade in the valley of the
Upper Chagres with a large dam with slaices
at Cruces. The reservoir will hold 1,000,000,an

000 of cubic meters, or much more than the
whole quantity that fell during the great freshet if November. The canal will be protected
J
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partly by using the river which is on the northern side of the canal and runs parallel with it.
The report also proposes a great pier, '2000
meters in length, to be built at Aspinwall to
protect shipping from gales.
THE INDIANS.

A

Detachment
of the Ninth Cavalry
Routed by the Savages.
San Francico, Feb. 15.—A Tucson despatch of the 10th says: Capt. Rucker of the
Ninth Cavalry, commanding one of the columns pursuing the hostile Indians, after following them for two days with his entire command in the direction of San Andreas, came
suddenly upon them strongly fortified in a
narrow rough canon. The troopii were received
by a heavy tire under which several horses and
men fell. The Indians charged on the troops
who retreated pell mell.
The indians drove
the troops across the river. Rations and bedding were abandoned, which the ΛIndians secured.
Gen. Hatch leaves Santa Fe to-day to look
after Indian affairs in southern New Mexico.
Lieut. Touey with Compony L of the Sixth
Cavalry, numbering about thirty men, will
reach Fort Bayard to-day, and act under personal orders of Gen. Hatoh.
Two companies
of the Ninth Cavalry, numbering 140 men, left
Santa Fe yesterday for southern New Mexico.

BOATING.
Boyd Beats Hawdon on the Tyne.
London,Feb. 14.—A sculling match between
Robert W. Boyd and John Hawdon, for £200,
came off today at Newcastle-on-Tyne, and was
won by tho former, who beat Hawdon bytwelve lengths; time, 20 minutes 52 seconds.
In the betting Boyd was the favorite at 3 to 1.
Boyd got the beet of the start, and in the first
200 yards had caught up the four lengths con1
XT
it.
JJii
When half a mile had been covered Boyd was
in grand style by several lengths, aud
continued to increase his advantage to the finish.

leading

Disastrous Fire in Chicago.
a late hour last night
a fire broke out iu the
Empire warehouse.
Market street, and spread until it involved
enormous destruction to property.
The warehouse, which was occupied as a store room (or
seeds, dry goods, liquors and bonded good?,
was entirely
gutted. Losses are estimated
as follows:
Wallace & Kingman, seedsmen,
8150,000; Chapin & Gove, liquors stored,$250,000; J, V. Farwell & Co., dry goods, $75,000;
Wilson Bros., 315,000; and a large number of
smaller losses. The insurance is not known
yet, but it is presumed it will cover the losses
for the most part. Loss on the building,which
is believed to be owned by Wadswortb & Dickin son, §50,000. Field & Leister usually carried a stock of about §500,000 in their warehouse.

Chicago, Feb. 15.—At

Δ FALSE REPORT.
Rumored Consolidation of the Boston &
Maine and Eastern Railroads Pronounced Untrue.

Boston, Feb. 14.—The Herald says the report that the Boston & Maine and Eastern
railroads had consolidated is declared false
by
tbe President of both roads.
The statement
grew out of the fact that there has been a
meeting of committees of both roads to consider how the interests ot both could bo harmonized, there having been "friction" between
them.

MAINE.
Suicide on Shipboard.

Eliot, Feb. 14.—Mrs. Caroline Sha^leigh, a
widow, aged 65, committed suicide yesterday
by hanging.
Death of a Prominent Citizen of Belfast.
Bkivast, Feb. 14.—Oakes Angier, for 40
years
03.

a

Great Danger in Ohio and Kentucky
Counties.
Cincinnati, Feb. 14.—Tidings of losses by
the unprecedented rise of the streams in Ohio
and Kentucky counties still come in.
The
Ohio river here lias risen seventeen feet in the
last twenty-four hours, and large steamers are
unable to pass under the suspension bridge,
Frankfort, Ky., is in darkness, the gas works
being under water. Word from Somerset, Ky.,
says the Southern Bailroad is very much damaged. The damage at Mumfordville, Ky.,
from the overflow of Green lliver is placed at
310,000. Mills, dwellings and railroads were
The
swept away at Riverton, Ky., to-day.
track of the Eastern Kentucky Railroad is
much damaged by a trestle being washed
away.
TheOxley Stave Company at that
place lost 300,000 staves by the flood.
Near
Wilkesville, Ohio, two men, while attepting
to reach the bridge across the Big Raccoon this
morning, were carried away by the stream
which had overflowed the banks, and both
were drowned.
It is stated that the damage
in Mumfordville reaches S'20,000.
Mills and
other property have been swept away along
Green river and in its neighborhood.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Death of the Murderer of Mra. Dillingham.
Portsmouth, Feb. 15.—Frank Dillingham,
the murderer, died this forenoon from the effects of the pistol shot in the head, inflicted
He was
immediately after killing his a nt.
arraigned for the crime yesterday, when he
not
after
which
his montai condiplead
guilty,
tion began to be greatly disturbed and he
seemed to realize the enormity of his crime,
and after being taken to his cell he exhibited
The
great excitement and agony of mind.
prisoner made no confession before he died.
Had the oase come to trial, however, it would
have been shown that the prisoner first shot
Mrs. Dillinghaa from behind, while she wag
sitting in a chair, with the pistol close to her
head, then tied a rope around her neck to stop
her groans and outcries, after he had been un'
able to do so by striking her on the head with
hammer, and that no outrage was committed.

MASSACHUSETTS.
A Stop Put to Ticket Scalping.
Boston, Feb. 14.—The passenger agents of
prominent railroads running into this city have
issued a circular addressed "To whom it may

conoern," announcing that on and after the
first of March payment of
commissions or
rebates in any form on their respective parts

of tickets or issue of foreign roads between
Boston and New York or points beyond, in
either directions be discontinued.
It is stated
this order will prove a great relief to guests
and hotel proprietors, who will escape the importunities of brokers.
Suicide.
Worcester, Feb. 14.—William Cross, recently Vice President of the Worcester National Bank, committed suicide by hauging yester-

day.

Killed by a Train.
Springfield, Feb. 14.—J. L. Jenks, brakeman on the Boston & Albany Railroad, was
killed last night, his foot having caught in α

frog.

Strikers Gone to Work.
NlWro&T, Feb. 15.—Three-fourths of the
strikers iu the Baird mills at AttleUoro Falls,
have resumed work at the old prices, the other
plaeet being filled by girls from Hew York.

Kennedy, Chataqua couuty, quarrelled
today about a young lady, when Stratton stabbed Morse in the heart, killing him instantly.

near

MINOR TELEGKAMS.
A foot of snow fell in some parts of Vermont

Friday night.
WASHINGTON.

prominent merchant, died today aged

Postal Changea.
Washington, Feb. 14.—Postmasters appointed—Edward A. Richards, East Bangor,
Penobscot county; Miss Anna G. Waters, Gorham, Cumberland county.

Murdered in a Quarrel.
Bcffalo, Feb. 15.—Two young men namod
Charles Stratton and Frank Morse, residing

The Census Supervisors.
Feb. 14.—'The Senate census
committee held α four hours' session today,
which was devoted mainly to the examination
of nominatious of a number of census supervisors for the Southern and Southwestern
states. The Georgia contested case of Rev. F.
J. Simmons was not brought before the committee today.
Favorable reports were authorized to be made to the Senate upon several
New York nominations and upon the two Connecticut appointments.

Washington,

XLVIth CONGRESS—1st Session.
IIOUSE.
Washington, Feb. 14.
Several speeches were made on financial
matters.

Mr Joyce opposed reciprocity with Canada.
Mr. Myers opposed the retiring of national
bank notes.

Adjourned.
Convicted of Murder.

Logansfort, Itid., Feb. 15.—The· jury in
the Andrew Moynihan mfcrder trial brought in
a verdict of guilty of murder in the first
degree
and fixed hanging as the punishmeut. Moyni-

han'a crime was the killing of John Raymond
of Brooklyn. Ν. Y., on the 24th of last September. Moynihan was assisted by a man named
McMillan and Mrs. Fatty.
The latter was
convicted a week ago and sentenced to eight
McMillan is yet to be
years imprisonment.
tried.
Raymond was robbed of $1000 at the
murder.

Upper Sandusky, Ohio, Feb. 15·—Yesterday the jury brougnt in a verdict of murder in
the first degree against James Wilson for
killing Washington Hite in August last. The
judge sentenced the prisoner to be hanged
June 18th.
The Newfoundland Fisheries.
Halifax, N. S., Feb. 14. -The reports frçm
the western portion of Newfoundland relating
to the fisheries aro very favorable.
Around
Rose Blanche and the channel 200 boats are
catching from four to fire quintals each per
day. Herring fisheries in Fortune Bay are
not so good as in previous years, but there are
sanguine hopes of improvement, and that the
relief measures have proved adequate to the
emergency.
Famine Impending In British Columbia.
Victoria, Feb. 15.—The recent severe
weather in British Columbia has been ao fatal
that stock and feed prospects are so badly injured that unless there is an early marked
change for the better the colony will be largely
dependent far meat on Oregon nnd California
for at least three years.

m

The members of the Manitoba legislature
have subscribed S10 each for the relief of Ireland.
The small pox is raging among the Indians
at Spotted Tail Agency.
Steamship Wyoming which has just arrived
at New York reports very heavy weather at
sea. She had her decks swept and one sailor
had a leg broken.
Lewis King, a New York broker, committed
suicide Saturday.
Chas. Marx, postmaster at College Point,|L.
I., recently on trial for embezzlement, lias
been acquitted.
Gen. Schenck, who lias bfien sick in Washington for some weeks, is recovering.
Senator Lamar has returned to Washington.
With the exception of lameness, which obliges
him to use a crutch, he in good health.
Col. E. C. Kemble gave the committee a
history of his experience with the Ponca Indians Saturday. The trouble had|arisen chietly
between the full
on account of a quarrel
bloods and the half breeds.
Steamer Vega, with Prof. Nordenskjold, the
Arctic explorer, and company on board, passed the Straits of Messina for Naples Thursday

night.
England,

France and Germany will probably
recognize Roumanian independence simultaneously in a few days.
Stearns K. Abbott has been indicted for the
for the murder of Mrs. Crue.
Coal will be advanced 25 cents a ton by the

Pennsylvania conipauies today.
Stephen Longfellow, nephew of the poet,

who has been under bonds in Boston for forgery, has jumped his bail and gone to South
America.
Dr. Edward S. May, one of the jurors in the
Rothschild's crooked tobacco case at Detroit,
has been fined 8100 for attempting to make a
trade with the defendant.
It is thought

Amendments to the Irish Belief Bill.
Loxdos, Feb. 14.—Lefevre (Liberal), member of the Common3, will, in committee, move
ri9 an amendment to the government bill of
relief for Ireland, to leave out the restriction
of two months as the term for which out-door
lie will also move to inrelief may be given.
sert in tlio bill a new clause to give the tenants
ejected during tlio present year for non-payment of rent, tho right to claim compensât! η
for the disturbance of their tenure under the
provisions of Gladstone's land act of 1879.
The Encouragement of Emigration.
The Standard says: Oil tho appointment of
Sir Λ. T. Gait as Canadian Hesident Minister
at London tlio Canadian government will retain Mr. Annan as chief emigration ageut for the
Dominion, in order to afford every facility for
emigration during the prevalence of tho agricultural depression in the United Kingdom.
Attempted Murder of an Irish Magistrate.
Arthur Creagh, Magistrate o£ Carrahan,
county Clare, Ireland, was tired at live times
in his own bouse through the window, but was
unhurt.
Creagh rushed out and fired eight
shots at his assailaut, but without effect. Two
men have been arrested on suspicion.
Another Conservative Elected.
At the eloction yesterday in tho borough of
Southwark for a member of Parliament, Edward Clark, Conservative, was elected by 853

majority.
The New Treaty Between France and the
United States.
Tho substance cf the treaty between the
United States and France, signed at Washington on tho 15th of January, for the settlement of the claims of French citizens, resulting from tho war of tho secession, is published
The treaty provides that a commission
here.
of three members—one appointed by France,
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Liverpool.
The President of the German Reichstag;.
Berlin, Feb. 14.—Count
Von
Arnim
Boytzenburg, yesterday elected President oi
the Reichstag, was the candidate of the Miuisterials, Conservatives and Clericals.
The
government did not s'npport Benuiugsen, althe
latter's
interviews
with
though
frequent
Bismarck before the opening of Parliament
g ive the impression that that would be the
case.

The

Baroness Burdett Coutts' Liberal
»
Gift to Ireland.
Liverpool, Feb. 14.—The London corresof
the
pondent
Liverpool Courier says: "Assurance was givon me today that the statement of
the intention of the Baroness Burdett Coutts
to devote £500,000 to the amelioration of the
distress in Ireland is true.
Contradictions of
this statement have been made in most of the
London dailv papers, but the fact is incontrovertible.
The money will not be given in
alms, but will be invested in the purchase of
laud in the district of Connemara, county Galway, to be afterward let to small tenants at
long leases and moderate rents. A committee
of Irish gentlemen interested in agriculture is
associated in the scheme.
The Austrian Parliament.
Vienna, Feb. IS.—Tho session of tho Austrian and Hungarian delegations clescd today.
Baron Von Haymerle conveyed the thanks of
the Emperor to the delegations. President
Schmerling in replying in the Austrian delegation said that the iucrease of the armies in the
several European states imperilled the welfare
of tho people.
He hoped Austria would not
follow their example.
Herr Haynold in the
Hungarian delegation declared his confidence
in the maintenance of peace.

MEXICO.

stock)

Mifbrook
Stover Hill

..

Norainbega

Silver Reef

Harrington

ting Treason.
City of Mexico, Feb. 14, via New Orleans

—The Mormon Elden Thatcher has returned
to the United States somewhat disappointed in
his mission.
The Mexican governmeut will
protect the Mormons in their worship, but not
in polygamy.
Zanacona's Presidential stock is improving
notwithstanding he has declined being a candidate. A large element still hope that political complication will compel Diaz to hold
over, preferring this course to anarchy.
Quite a sensational accusation has been put
in circulation against Gen. Gonzales, a leading candidate for President, and at present
commanding the largest force of government
troops in the republic. Ho is charged with the
intention to separate the states of Sonora. Sivoloa, Darango, Golima, Jalisco and Michoachan from the Mexican union, and to erect a
confederacy to be called the Republic of Sierra
Madre.

DOMINION.
Accident to Princess Louise.

drawing

room.

BSOMton Ntocli .Tlnrkrt.

[Sales of the Broker's Board, Jan. 11.]
First Call.
.*e.000 Eastern Railroad 4Vis
90
S500
do
91
450 Eastern Railroad
41
100 Eastern Railroad
b30..41%
7
do
40 Va
62
do
40%
200
do..
b30
41
160 Blue Hill Mining Co
7%
Second Call.
150 Eastern Railroad
41
150 Bine Hill Mining Co
7%
Salee at Auction.
7 Eastern Railroad.·
41 Va
25 Boston & Maine Railroad
120%@1201/4
S5000 Maine Central R. consol 7s, 1912
.1 09%

FOR

THE
NKXT
Houaa.

TWKNTY-FOCK

Was Dbp't, Office Chief Signal.
)
Offickb, Washington, D. C.,
>
February 1G, 1 A. M. J
For New England.
light 9nows followed by clearing and slightly
wanner weather, northerly winds
shifting to
west and south and rising followed
by falling
barometer.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

..
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..

..

nn

wiihju»,
<57
"

Round

uuι.4ζοα,4

2

Hogs...ey2§7

oui

Mess
26! Hams

17 2δα17 75
12

Lar«t.
Tub, ψ ft
8%@ 8y3
lb
Tierces, ^..8 @ 8V4
Pail
9% «1014

Cheeite.
Maine
13
@16
Vermont
13
@16
rî. y.Factoryl3
@16

~

Kegs

Frai'

Heane.
Pea
2 10Φ216
Palerraoe.^bi 3 00@3 50 Mediums
1 9θα2 00
00,
Yellow
Valenciapcaec7
00@8
Eyes .215^2 25
1
φ box
Butter.
Lemons.
|Family, ρ· lb.. 25® 28
Messina
6 00@6 501 Store
17@ 22
Palerinos
5 50a6 00
Apple».
Nuts.
Green
2 00@2 75
Peanuts—
Dried Western
4@ 6
Wilmington.l 60@1 70 do Eastern.. 5@ 6%
1 50*} 1 62
Virginia
Hngar.
Tennessee... 1 20@1 35 Granulated....
@ 9%
Castana, φ "lb.. Il@l2c Extra C
@ 9
Walnuts, "
C
12@14c
®8Va
Filberts, "
12@13c syrups
@65
Pecan
11® 12c
Orances.

Grand Trunk Elevator.
The following is a statement of Grain at the Qrand
Trunk Elevator, February 14 :
Wheat.
Balance on hand
Received
Forwarded
Balance

Cam.
232

Peas.
Cars.

Oats.
Care.
13

Corn.
Cars.
15

14

64=
2

246

66

13

15

66

13

15

ly

Bank statement

ending to-day:

Loans, increase
9
03,β00
Spçcie, increase
1,751,900
Legal tenders, increase
248,100
Deposits, increase
2,723,900
Circulation, decrease
83,<>00
Reserve, increase
1,319,025
The banks now hold S4,050,475 in excess of
legal
reauirements.
Vork MtAck and iVlon«*v
York, Feb. 14—P. M.—The bank statement

Λ'ρν
New

favorable, and the reserve shows a handsome gain.
Money market closed at 5 per cent, on call. 1
Exchange steady; 483@483V2 for long and 485Va
@485% for short signt. Governments strong and
is

active. State bonds dull. Railroad bonds quiet.
tneronowing are to-day's closing quotations of
Government securities :
iJnited States C's. 1881. ree
ιηκ8/β
United states irs, I88i. coup
105%
United States new 5's. reg
103%
frnited States new 5's. coup
1( >3%
'Tnited States new 4Vfe's, reg.
107%
17 ni ted states new 41/a,6, coup
108%
Tnited States new 4's,reg
10f>M>
'Tnitcd State* new 4's
1001,4
Pacific R's of 95
124
Plie following wore the closing quotations of
flocks
hicago & Kock Island
140V2
Uinois Central
101 y»
r
B. & Ouincy
1451/4
Chicago & Alton
107
Hiicago <x Alton prefeiiod
120
New York Central
132
Lake Shore
104^4
Michigan Central
00
Erie
47%

Krie preferred
Northwestern
Northwestern preferred
Milwaukee Λ St. Paul—
St.. Paul preferred
New Jersey Central
Union Pacific
Western Union Tel. Co.

......

78%
102%

84 V·»
92 V2
10β

Californin Tlimng Miockn.
San Fuancisco, Feb. 14—The
following are the
closing quotations of Mining stocks to-ilay
*lpha
Hale A Norcross
fi%
Alta
4Η Julia Consolidated
ls/s
Belcher
11 % .j ustice
1%
Best & Belclwr
*) exican
9%
17%
Bullion
4V2 Northern Belle.
14V2
Ca>*f ornia
3% Ophir
19%
ChoJar
(>y2 Overman
(>5/8
Consolidated Va
3% Raymond
11-1B
Eureka Con
1(? Vs Union Con
351/4
i^rowngPoint
4Vfe Sierra Nevada.... 22%
3% Yellow Jacket
Exchequer
9V4
Gould & Curry
5% Bodie
8%
Grand Prize
1 »/8
I mperial
19-32
Savage
0% Potosi
4*4
—

—

..

Boûtou Produce Iflarket.
Boston, February 14.
The following were to-day's quotations of Butter,
Cheese, Eggs and Potatoes:
Butter—Choice creameries sold at 30@36c;fair to
good creameries 25^28c; and choice New York and
Vermont dairy 25@28c; winter made at
18^23c;
steady demand.
Cheese—sales at 14^)15· for choice: 12@13cfor
fair to good; 10@llc ty lb for common; firm and in

demand.

Eggs have been in fair demand at 19c for Eastern
Northern, and 17@18c for Western and South-

and

ern.

Potatoes—Eastern aud Northern Rose at 50@55c:
Proliflcs at 50@55c, and Jackson whites. Peerless
and other kinds at 40@45e; dull and the
supply
abundant
wool iTiarKfi.

Boston, Fob. 14—[Reported for the Press].—The
following is a list of prices quoted this afternoon:

Ohio and Pennsylvania—Picklock. 57>®58c:Choice
XX at 53@55c; Fine X 53@54c; Medium 57@58c;
Coarse 48 a>50c.
Michigan—Extra and XX 51(0.52;
Fine 50@51c; Medium
55@56c; Common 46{a>48e.
Other Western—Fine and X 50@51c; Medium 54^
56c: Common 46·α)48ο; Pulled, Extra 45@52c: Superfine 45@G5c; No 1 at 35@40c. Combing fleece
5υ@58; Fine delaine 50@55c; California 20@44c;
Texas 2o@40c; Canada pulled 45@55c; do
Combing
48;ô}50c;Smyrna, washed 18(5)2 7c; unwashed 12Φ15;
Buenos Ayres 10@30c; Cape Good
Hope 31@33ΰ;
Australian 47vffi521/i»c; Donskoi 23@28VuC.
DouacMlic Market».
5ew York, Feb. 14.—The market for Breadetustfe and provisions closed quiet and steady.
COTTON^-The market closed steady and quiet at
1314c for Middling uplands and 1314c for middling Orleans; sales for the past week have been
6700 bales on the spot and 732,5^0 bales for future delivery.
Flour closed quiet and steady; No 2, 4
00@4 G5;
Supperfine Western and State at 4 85^5 45; common to good extra Western and State 5
80(α,5 80;
good ίο choice do at 5 85@7 80; common to choice
White Wheat Western extra at 5 7<»@6 30;
White Wheat Western extra at 6 3o@8 00;Fancy
common to good extra Ohio at 5
75@7 45; common to
Ohoice extra St Louis at 5
DO; Patent Minnesota extra at 7 00@8 O0;choice to double extra 8 15
<g}8 75; City Mills extra for tbe West Jndies at 6 30
@H 50; low grades extra 5 40@5 60; Southern flour
quiet; common to fair extra 5 85@6 45; good to
choice extra at 6 50@7 90; the sales for the weok
have been 70,000 bbls.
Rye Flour—moderately active at 4 85@5 15 for
Superfine Pennsylvania and State:sales for the week

117V bbls.

Corn-Meal—quiet and weaker; Western Yellow
55@2 80;Brandywine at 3 30;Bag meal steady:
coarse at 1 08
09: fine Yellow at 1 18^1 25; tine
White 1 26ig!l 30.
Wheat—market closed quiet and barely steady;
No 2 Red Winter on spot at 1 49@1 49Vfe; sales at
1 49@1493/4 for March; 1 50 for
April; No 2 Chicago nominally at 1 37@1 42; No 2 Milwaukee at
1 41^-1 43; «alee No 1 White for
April at 1 485.
1 48 y2; sales for the week have been
4,115,000
bush.
Corn—the market closed quiet: No 2 on spot at
59Vb@60V2C,'sales for the week have been 754,000
bush.
Oats—market quiet; No 1 White 50@50V2c;No 2
do 48c; No 3 White 47s47V+c; No 1 Mixed 48c:
sales for the week 388,000 bush.
Pork—closed quiet and rather firmer; new mess
on spot at 12 OOàjl'J 25;12 05 bid for
February and
March; 12 10 bid for May; sales for the week 1850
bbls on the spot, and 25Ô0 bbls for future delivery.
nrime atanm

ηη

o«- η ..κ

@7 67Vz \ 7 05 bid March; 7 70 bid for April; sales
of old at 7 57Y2 seller the year;
city 7 67Va@7 61);
sales for the week 14.100 tes on the
spot and 60,000 tee for future delivery.
Tallow quiet and steady at G V2@^%c.
Butter—shade firmer; State and Western cream-v
eries 31@37Yac; Western and State dairies
l7^a28.
Cheese—tirm; State factories at 13vg.l5c; Western

Foreign Exporte·

Whiskey—nominal at 1 10 ψ gallon for Western
Detroit. Feb. 14.—Wheat stronger; No 1 White
1 28; 1 29 Vi for March; 1 32% for
April; 1 33V*
for May.

discovered.
The boss cigar makers of Cincinnati have
united in requiring their employes to sign a
pledge not to hold memberships in the cigar
makers' union. This action
locks out 1000
cigarmakers who are members of the union.
A dispatch from Lahore announces that
orders have been sent to Candahar for an ariny
to advance to Ghuznee early in March.
Gen:
Roberts has sont a native envoy to Ghuznee to
confer with Mohamed Jan.

Havana market.

Havana.February 14.—Sugar continued unfavorable; advices from abroad caused sellers to gradualoifers, the market closing weak;
ly accept lower
No 10 to 12 d eat 7
reals gold per arrobe;
No 15 to 20 d s at OQlOVé reals; Molasses
Sugar
No 7 to 10 at 6@6V2 reals; Muscovado
Suagr common to fair 6reals;
Centrifugal Sugar 90
deg. polarization in boxes and hhds at 8 Ml· A 8%

reals;stock in warehouses at Havana and Matanzas
36000 boxes, 43,000 bags and 61,400
hhds;receipts
for the week 9,000 boxes, 10.700 bags and
18,240
hhds; exports for week 1800 boxes, 2 0 » bags and
9300 hhds, including 5550
900 hags and 7,boxes,
700 hhds to United States. Molasses active; 50 degrees polarization 6% @6% reals gold per keg.
Freights flat and irregular; loading at Havan for
the United States
box ISug r 75(α87Υ2
currency;
lihd Molasses at 2 00
ψ hhd Sugar 3 00@3 25;
to
and
Falmouth
orders 32s od@35c;loading
($2 25;
at ports on north coast (outside ports) for United
States per hhd Sugar at 3 2οία 3 75; per hhd Mo·
lafte*8 2 2o@3 30.
Spanish gold at 238. Exchange firm; on United
States 60 days gold at
prem; short sight
do at Gi/^OVa prem; London 16@16Vfe : Paris
at

l8A@2ya.

Albert grevy is a candidate for the life Sonatorship made vacant by the death of Cremieux.
The brass founders and tiuisliers of St.
Louis are ou a strike, and cabinet makers will
strike Monday for an advance of 10 per cent.
The steamship Louisiana, which sailed from
the bar at the mouth of the Mississippi, Saturday afternoon, for New York, returned as six
o'olock, and was towed to Port Ends with

mathiaerr disabled.

Portland, Feb. 13.
For Port-land, 28 cars miscellaneous
merchandise;
for connecting roads, 64 care miscellaneous
merchandise

Daily Domestic Receipts.
By waier conveyance—1000 bush Cornmeal to G.

W. True & Co.

Alining Stock·.
Closing prices at Portland Mining Exchange, by
Γ. H. Vausfield & Co., brokers, 67
Exchange street,
Portland, Me., February 14:
Acton
18@20
Portland Acton
12
Forest City
12
Aiumonooeuc

Eggemojjijii»

Bluehill
1 >ouglass

Darling Silver

Wanktag
Milton

1 00
1 75@2 00
8 00 a8 50
5 &O1&O 00
1 00

7 00®7 50
@3 00

PORfliAXD.

SATURDAY, February

United States, Slate,
City, Town and

TO THE STOCK OF THE

Railroad Bonds
by
Bought
BULLION
Milling and Milling Woodbury &Xoulton
and Mold

Cor. Middle &

14

Arrived.

Steamship Dominion, (Br)

—

bay.

—

»ch Eastern State, Geyer, Bristol.
Sell Magnet, Eastman, Harpswoll.
Cleared.
Sell Eva May, MeDtiffie, Cardenas—A L Hobson.
Sch A Hammond, Simpson, New York
\V H
—

Gray

Joker, Roberts, Eastport—Nath'l Blake.
Sch Wm McLoon, Thorndiko. Rockland-master.
Sch Ned Sumpter, Snow, Thornaston—master.
SAILED—Barque Henry Warner: brigs Ernestine
and M C Haskell; scbs Grace Bradley, 11 S
Bridges,
Harry L Whitton, \Vm 11 Jordan. Ε C Allen, .James
Ford, Sarah C Smith. Jennie Paine, A L Mitchell,
Dorado, Minetta, Mary A Heyer, Bowdoiu, Golden
Rule, Jerusha Baker, and others.
SUNDAY, February 15.
Arrived.
Sch Sarah M Bird, Merrill. Rockland.
Sch Ira D Sturgis, from Wiscasset for New York.
Sch Sea Foam, Barter, J3©otlibay.

I

arc

12 3: Winter Wheat 10 fltftl

1 ·!■

wi...»

@10 10; California average at 10 3:®f0 9; club do
at 10 9@11 4; Corn 5 3; Peas 0 9.
Provisions, &cM
—Fork at 59; Beef at 80; Bacon 34 β@37; Cheese
73; Lard 38 6. Tallow 30. at London 41 6.
Paris, February 14.—Rents 82 25.
one of the oldest and
NOTICE.—"Congress"
largest selling baking powders in tke United States.
It makes light dorghnuts, dumplings,
biscuits, cake.

is

CONGRESS Yeast Powder ami Slade's
English Mustard received the award at Mechanics
Fair, 1878. Always reliable, and the ladies' fav-

&c., &c.

In Weld, Feb. 4, Benj. B. Wing and Miss Tanny
Masterman.
In Monroe, Simon S. Sargent and Miss Allie 1.
Rowe.
In Belfast, Feb. 1, «laines C. Coombs and Miss Abbie M. Smith, both of Waldo.
In Searsmont, Jan. 24. Alton J. Neal and
Mary J.
Alexander, both of Belmont.
DEATHS.
In this city, Feb. 14th, Gideon Plummer, of
Raymond. aged <>3 years 3 months.
[His remains were taken to Raymond for burial.
In Falmouth, Feb. 4th, ot heart disease, John
Chenerv, Esq., aged 67 years 3 months.
In Winthrop. Feb. 12, Otis Packard, aged 77 years
In China, Feb. 2, Dea. Samuel
llanscoin, aged 79
years 0 months.
In Porter, Feb. 1, Aaron Frenth, aged 77 years 9
months.
In Augusta, Feb. 4, Mrs. Lncretia Miller, wife of
.John H. Kittredge, aged 29 years.
In Newcastle, Jan. 29, Mrs. Charles Pinkham,
aged about G5 years.

DEPABTI'RE or OCKAN NTEAiTlERH
NAME
Athos

FROM
New
2Sew
New

FOR

York. .Aspinwall

DATE.

Feb 17
Wyoming
York..Liverpool —Feb 17
York.. Liverpool
Abyssinia
Feb 18
City Washington..New York..Havana
Feb 19
^*ew York..Kingston
Atla·
Feb 19
New York..Hamburg—Feb 19
Westphalia
City of Brussels... .New York.. Liverpool
Feb 19
Portland. ...Liverpool ....Feb.20
Brooklyn
New York. .Hav& VCrnz.Feb 21
City of Merida

Open

now

MERCHANTS' EXCHANOF.

Ar at Delaware Breakwater 13th, barque Proteus,
from Sagua; brig Merriwa. Downey, do; sch Charlie
Morton. Lathwaite. Trinidad.
Ar at Nantes 13th iust, brig Eugene Hale, Lord,
St Nazaire.
Ar at Cardiff 13th inst, Norris. Barstow, London.
Sid fm Liverpool 13th inst, ship Union, Barstow,
Baltimore.
Cld at Queenstown 14th. ship Annie ϋ Smith,
Bartlett, (from San Francisco) for Havre.

illEiflOKANDA.

Ship Corsica, Henry,

from London for New York.
Plymouth. E. 13th inst, with loss of jibcutwater, headgear, and other damage, by
collision.
About 125 tons coal has been discharged from sch
Carl L> Lothrop, ashore at Η erring Cove. A contininto

Kit>om,

uation of westerly winds would damage her beyond
recovery.
The remains of schr Maggie A Fisk, ashore on
Peaked Hill Bar, were sold by auction 12th for
$1600. The hull brought $25.
London. Jan 29—'I he report that barque Tillie

Baker grounded at Bordeaux
entered without accident.

was erroneous.

She

D071FNTIC POKTM.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 13th, ship Alex McNeil,

Sproul. Queenstown

JACKSONVILLE—Ar 9th, ech M W Drew, Ma-

Baltimore.
9th, schs Cabot, Bunker,
Stetson. Hale, New York.

honey,
Clu

for Baltimore; Susan

Cld lOth.ech Saarbrock.Clark, Port Spa n; WGR
Mowrey. Campbell, Boston.
WILMINGTON, NO-Ar 13tli, brig c. s Packard,
Jones, Navassa; sch Helen J Holway, Thompson,
Navassa.
BALTIMORE—Ar 32th, sch Carrie S Hart, Davis,
Providence.
Cld 13th, sch Four Sisters, Rogers, for Terrapin
Point, NC.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 12th, sell James Boyce,
Manson, Kennebec.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 12tli, sch Jos Souther,

Watts, Philadelphia

for Cardenas
Passed up 13tb. brig Harry Stewart, Pendleton,
Irorn Cienfnegos for Philadelphia.
NEW YORK—Ar 13th, schs Annie R Lewis,Lewis.
•Arrovo: Dreadnancbt IΛhhν i*Ar>mVho/>· r/«»via Μλ.
rang, Portland; Η Τ Towusènd, Smith, do; Florence
L Schepp. Preble, Batb; F Ρ Simpson,
Mahoney,
New Bedford; Reuben S Htidt, Wilde, Kennebec;

Idaho, Peck, Rockland.
Cld 13th, brigs Agenora, Seabury, Havana; Kaluna. Nash, Cardenas.
NEWPORT—In port 12th, eclis Harbinger, Wentwortb, Portland lor New York; l)ione, Paterson,
Belfast for Jacksonville; Nellie Ε Gray. Nichols,
for New York; Red .Jacket, Ginn, Xhomaston tor do;
Terrapin, Wooster, Portland for do.
VINEYARD-HAVEN
Ar 12tb, schs Seth W

Smith, Ashford,

New York for Boston: AlmonBird,
Drinkwater, Harmon's Harbor for Baltimore; WO
Marvel, Boothbay for Philadelphia; Montana, Kennebec for do; A A Shaw, and A Η Edwards, do for
New York.
Returned, schs Fred Jackson, L W Wheeler, Fred
A Carle, and Nellie Chase.
EDGARTOWN—Ar 12th, schs W Freeman, Rogers, and Melrose, Haskell, fiu New York for Boston;
I) Β Webb, Hatch, do for do.
Returned 12th, schs Silver Spray, Telegraph, and
Miirlti AHaIiiiIp

BOSTON —Cld 13th, sehs Warren Sawyer, Crie,
Kennebec; Sunlight. Hodgdon, Harmon's Harbor.
Cld 15th, barque Saml Β Hale, Haven, Portland;
Albert W Smith, Loring, do; schs Stephen J Watts,
Kelley, St John, NB; Maggie D Marston, Blackington. Rockport and Richmond; A F Ames, Achorn,
Parker's Head and Annapolis; Lulu, Matthews, for
Kennebec and Baltimore; Annie S Conant, Conaut,
Casco Bay and Baltimore; Lizzie Williams, Young,
Kennebec and Philadelphia; J S Lamplirey, Mallows, Boothbay; Bill Stowc, Phinney, do; Florida,
Gillmore, Park's Head and Jacksonville.
SALEM—Ar 12th, sch Vreka, Drisko, Perth Ainboy; Fieetwing, Kenniston, from Rockland for New

i York.
BOOTHBAY"—In port 14th, «e.b Prospect, Haskell
for Portland.
FOREIGN PORTS.
At Maderia Jan 22, brig A G Jewett, Nickerson,
from Philadelphia.
Ar at Naples prev to 12th inst, barque Alaska,

Perry

New York.
Ar at Nantes prev to

13th inst, sch Jennie Β Gil-

BANKERS,

And Dealer» in Investment Securities·
j&30

PORTLAND 6s
poutlajmd.
This Company is being formed for tlie
purpose of mining and milling silver
ores and otlier minerals in the towns of
Acton and Lebanou, in the State of
Maine. The mine owned by this Company consists of six hundred lineal feet
on the Acton vein, so called, and is locaied about eight hundred feet southerly from the well-known '"Acton Silver

Mining Company" property.
Contracts have, been made for the required shaft house and blacksmith shop,
hoisting engine and boilers, and other
required tools for developing the mine,
and work is now progressing on the
main shaft, which is to be six feet by
twelve feet, and is intended to strike the
vein at about sixty feet below the surface.

Said shaft is to be sunk to the

depth of seventy-five feet and then delivered to the Bullion Company with the
above buildings and machinery.

In addition to the above the Bullion
Company will in the early spring erect a
lirst-class mill upon the ground which
will contain the latest appliances known
in this country for the concentration of

At Nuevitas Jan 23, sell Olive
Crosby, Hutchinson, for New York, ldg.
Ar at Nassau, NP, Jan 30, sell
Maud, Robinson,
New York.
Sid fm Halifax 11th, brig Stockton,
for

Allen,

Demarara.

Cld at St John, NB, 12th inst, sch Emma
Crosby,
Crosby, New York; 13th, Nettfe Β Dobbin, Falkingham, do; L Β McNichols, Fanning, do.

8POKEN.
Oct 28, lat 5 30, Ion 1 31 W, ship New Era, Snow,
from San Francisco for Queenstown.
Dec 10, lat 13 S, Ion 32 W, ship Palmyra. Minot,
from New York for Anjier.
Feb 12, lat 39 07, Ion 74 10, brig
Morancy, Small
from Gonaives for Boston.

Under date of January 26, 1880, the
lollowing contracts were entered into
for the boilers, engine and concentration machinery for said mill, viz :
1. For a sixty horse power engine and
boiler, set up complete, having power
for a one hundred ton mill.
2. For the required machinery for a
complete mill for the concentration of
not less than ilfty (50) tons of ore per
Uiem capacity, «lin suitanie snarling,
pnllevs, gear wheels, etc., to counect
and drive said machinery.
The Bullion Company will organize
with a capital of $l50,000.00-divided
into fifteen thousand shares par value of
$10.00 per share. One-third or live
thousand shares of the capital stock will
be set aside and used for working capital
The subscription price for this stock
will be 85-00 per share, subject to advance without notice.
No subscription
received less than $100. Each $100
in
entitles
the
subscriber
to twenty
paid
shares of stock par vainc $10.00 per
share.
The direction and management of this
Company will be placed in the hands of
well-known business men and the mine
and mill will be worked for the benellt
of the stockholders.
Subscription books will close March
.31, 188».
Certificates of stock will be issued
April 1st, 1880.

Drug Store,

501 CONGRESS STREET.
Open Twenty-Four Hour*
dec5

a

Dnv.
sndtf

REMOVAL
Dr. F. H. GERRISH,
Congress Street,
Corner of State Street·

CAUCUSES.
Windham.
The Republicans of Windham are requested to
meet at the Town House, on the 2f»th of February
at 2 o'clock p. m., to nominate candidates for town
officers. Per order of Town Committee.

By C. P. MATTOCKS, Atfy.

fc!4

3tf_

Η. Ν. PINKHAM,
STOCK BROKER,
No. 50

Exchange Street,

fob!

dlino

UNITED

Republicans of Gorham, and any others willing to
them, are requested to meet at the Town
on SATUR >AY, Feb.
21, at 2 P. M., to
select candidates tor Town officers lor the ensuing
year. Also to select delegates for the District Convention to be holden in Portland, March 2, 1880.
act with

Home,

order of Town Committee.
Gorham, Feb. 13, 1880.
Per

SPECIAL NOTICE
TO

JEWELERS!!
MESSRS. T. H. MANSFIELD & CO.,
Jobber» iu Jewelry, No. 67 Exchange St.,
Cortland, Me., will sell to the trade,
their entire stock, at less than cost, for
two weeks. The stock consists of a general assortment of uew goods, in Gold and
Plate, and will he sold at 30 per cent under the regular Boston or Sew York jobbing prices, to close the business. Cash
or bankable notes will be taken.
This is
a rare chance for all wishing Jewelry to
save the above per cent by buying now.

T. H. MANSFIELD & CO.

febll

denlw

DENTISTRY.
F. W. L vCKWOOD,
FORIYIEBLIT AT β Ι-ίί CASIO ST.

Having re-opened an office in éonnection with my
Brother, I shall be pleased to see my former patients, and all others in need of dental work. I
shall continue to do work at my former prices, aud
warrant all work to give satisfaction.
ARTIFICIAL ΤΕΕΓΗ $7.00 PER SET.
Gold Filling* from §1.00 upward* per

STATES

MINING
Investment Conpij
61

BROADWAY,
Yorlt

Oity.

EDWARD BATEN DOK8EV.
Vice Presidents.
ARTHUR F. W1LMARTH, A. FOSTER HIGGINS.
JAMES 1). FISH.
HENKY HAVEMEYKR,
WILLIAM H. G L ION.
Secretary:
Treasurer:
S. A. WHEELWRIGHT.
H. B. L UDLAW.
Counsel: COUDERT BROS.
This Company has been formed to meet a
pressing
and increasing want in Financial Circles of the
United States, which is to investigate, by the best
Engineering Talent employed SPECIALLY in the
uuio

wiij/ouj,

iuo ion uienu>

auu

vaiue

of Mining properties. "The public can
îely upon
the assurance given by this Company, that
every
property which is offered to iuvestors, bearing the
Company's endorsement, will have received the
sanction of its Board, based upon reports of their
own employed Engineers, from
personal examination of the same; and investment in such
properties
can be made with
safety and a reasonable certainty
of success. The names of its Officers and Trustees
guarantee that it will do what it undertakes in an

honorable and trustworthy

Ε. B. X. F.

DE.VLEK8

\T£0CKW00D,

X>T

Government Bonds,
CITY AND TOWN RONDS,
BANK STOCK, &C.

No. 32

Exchange Street

PORTLAND,

au28

swan &

HAINE.
ecxltf

barren,

BANKERS m BROKERS,
184»

Middle

Street,

(C.UIAL BANK. BLOCK.)

Dealers in Govcriim^it. Tlimicipal »u<l Railroad St'curillcs.
I S. "Called" Uoud* CASHED or
oil faiorable linns.
Ja2
sneodtf

exchanged

THE TWENTIETH
ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE

EQUITABLE

Lil'e AMnranrc Society of the United tttnte*

HENRY B. HYDE, President.
For the

Year finding Deeeniber 'If. I§79.

Amount of Ltdger Assets. J't i. 1,
1879
.334,105,308.53
Lees Depreciation in Government
Bond», and appropriation to meet
In
other assets.
any depreciation
200,545.70
..

..

$33,898,822.74

LirO^lE.
Premiums
Interest and Kent»

$6,396,400.15

1,050,680.70

$42,245,003.59

DIRECTORS.
Edward Bates Dors ε y, Mining Engineer.
I. C. Babcock, treasurer Adams Express Co.
Wm. H. Guion, Of Williams & Guion Steamships.
Wa. Pitt Sherman. Late Receiver and Treas.
Erie R. R.
Chas. M. Fry, President National Bank of New
York.
Jonathan Odell, Banker.
I>. S. Apfletun, Of D.
Appleton & Co., Publishers.
Ulysses S. Grant, Jr., Lawyer.
Arthur B. Graves, Prest. St. Nicholas National
Bank.

Robinson, Consulting Engineer,

ton. Mass.
C. A. Whittier, Of Lee, Higginson &
Co., Bankers. Boston, Mass.
James 1). Fish, President Marine National Bank.
H. Havemeyer, Of Ilavemeyer, Eastwick &
Co.,

Retiners.
A. F. Wilmarth, Vtee-President Home Fire
Ins. Co.
Wm. L. Jenkins, Jr., Of Wm. S. Nichols &
Co.,
Bankers.
Geo. B. West, Commission Merchant.
Thomas Manning, Broker.
Henry W. Ford, President National Bank of
Republic.
Edward A. Flint, Consulting Engineer, Boston,
Maps

Foster Higgins, U. S. Lloyd's Marine In-

u ranee.

Chah. L. Perkins, Ot Perkins & Choate, Bankers.
L. B. Green leaf, Of Tower,
Giddinge & Co.,
Bankers. Boston. Mass.
J.Baker. Vice-President of St. Louis & San

Bath, Maine.

National Bank,

The above Company now otter the
following propîrty for subscription, at $10.00 per share.
The

Capital

Total
Policy Holder* 8 1,988,8/ 1.09
Dividend ou Capital
7,000.00
Agencies and Commissions
588,849.»>6
General Expenses—
59S.918.124
State, County and City Taxes
81.2ti0.98
Total Disbursements
Net

$6,264,905.97

Cash Assets, Doc. 31, is79. *35,9.so,997.62

Α»»ΚΤβ.
Bonds and Mortgages
$10,475,062.90
Real Estate in New York and Bos
ton. and purchased under foreclosure
8,204,790,02
United States Stocks
5,488.978,89
State Stocks, City Stock9, and
Stocks authorized by the laws of
the state of New York

6,696,039.53

..

Loans secured by United States
and State and Municipal Bonds,
and Stocks authorized by the
Laws of the State of New York.
Cash on hand, in banks and other
depositories, on interest and in
transit (since received)
Due from Agents on account of

3,673,700.00
1,215,194.58

Premiums

227,225.70

over

935,980,997.62

cost

Interest and Rents due and

348,006.17

ac-

crued

844,342.96

Premiums due and in process of
collection
Deferred Premiums
—

100,470.00
593,025.00

Total Λmcta, Dee. 31,1 S799:17,366,Ν11,73
Total Liabilities, including legal Reserve for re-insurance of
all existing policies
29,851,434.00
Total Undivided 8urpluM.. .$/,515,407.75
Of which belongs (as computed)
to Policies in general clasi».
3,945,857.75
Of which belongs (sis computed)
to Policies in Tontine class
3,569,550.00
Bilks AMumed in 1879, $('76,>104,541.00.
From the undivided surplus, re visionary div
dends will be declared available on settlement of
...

next annual

premium,

policies.

to

ordinary participating

Tne valuation of the policies outstanding has
been made on the American
Table,
the legal standard of the State ofExperience
New York.
G. W. PHILLIPS,)
ArTI AH11,.
J. G. VAN CISE, i ACTUABIVS.

We, the undersigned, have, in person, carefully
examined the accounts, and counted and examined
in detail, the assets of the Society, and
certify that
the foregoing statement thereof is correct.
Be «xixgton F. Randolph.
ο,

K.nor.i.L,

Thomas Α. Cummins,
Robert Bliss,
Special Committee of the Board of Directors,
appointed October 22. 1870, to examine the assets
and accounts at the close of the year.
JA

K8

NAUUEL

W. ALEXANDER,
V ice-President.

UOBKOU E, Becretary.

Medical Examiners,
E. W. LAMBERT, M. D. EDWARD CURTIS, M D.
E. W. SCOTT, Superintendent of Agencies.

J. F. CLARK,
Manager

for Me. and X.
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Hampshire

Exchange

ί 1 cet,

„„

PORTLAND,

ME^

New!

Something

RED Ç OIL

It is a high test oil and nonexplosive. II burns free and clear,
■lis bennlit'ul in a|t|>crancc, bring
Et very higb color of K«d.
It will
burn in any lamp wiiliom smoke
or Muell.
II is absolutely ilie best
oil on the market. Sold by

stock of the

SPRING VALLEY

W. L. WILSON

Hydraulic Gold Cos.,
ÎOO.OOO ShnrfM, (full paid and unassessable)
Lhe property consists of 1215 acres of deep, gold
>earmg gravel, with writer works which cost $oOO,)00, lands, flumes, buildings and all necessary
§2,272,534.28 has been pronining appliances.
luced in the last six years, of which $1,380,390.21
îasbeen profit,
The Company is to-day in a divilend paying condition. The production for the
ast 70 «lays was $«:»,000, at a protii of S900
laily. The undersigned are the agents of the
'United Mtalttn ftlining liive* meut Co."
riiey will furnish Information concerning the
'Spring Vnlley lly«irn»lic Ci old
Co."
ind receive subscriptions for
;he stock at their office.

a

limited

amount of

cfc
Sole
feb7

CO.,

Agents for this dSTThtf
City.

THE

DA FLY PRESS

ïrtTï

ÏNO

KOUSl

THB

BEST

ASSORTMENT or LAItGE

TYP^

HAS

FOR POSTERS AND

Woodbury^ Moultoii
€or. Middle & Exchange Sts.
jaïl

2,3°β,422.12
'»·>«
17 rui

New

York.
Georoe W. Warren, Ν. Y. Life Ins. Co., Bos-

Francisco R. R., St. Louis, Mo.
Arthur sewall, Prest. Bath

$2,439,331.97

Paid

RIETV or SHOW

No money received

1-9 3114die Street, corner Colon.
OfB«e hours 8 A. M. te 8 P. M. Sunday» 9 to 10
Α. M.
te'Jeodlm
WS

H. M. PAYSON & CO.,

manner.

cavity·

All other work in proportion.
until you are perfectly satisfied.

eodtf

Market value of Stocks and Bonds

J as. P.

Gorhnm.

194 MIDDLE STREET.

feb9

DIMHFRSKnE^m

President:

Schlotterbeck's

HANSON,

dowments
Dividends. Surrender Values and
Annuities
Discounted Endowment»

New

is the best at it* price in the
city. For sale at

SAMUEL

toy

Claims by Death and Matured En-

SPECIAL NOTICES.

FIVE CENT CIGAR

For Sale

ores.

Stocks and Bonds bought and
sold on commission for cash, or
carried on margin.
SpecialtySecurities dealt in at Boston Stock
and Exchange Board.

675

DUE 1907.

Gor. Midi and Exchange 8ts.,

Ar at Havre 13th inst, ship Hcrmon,
Hamilton,
Sau Francisco
Ar at Flushing Jan 29th, Kingsport, Duft", Port-

land.

Jou.n F. Stakk.

GEORGE STARK & CO.

at the office of

PORTLAND, ME.

Ar at Glasgow 13th inst, barque Jennie
Harkness,
Amesbury, St John, NB.
Ar at Carthagena Jan 23, sch Annie L
Palmer,
VT„... V„«la<nia

«·!.

12 BROADWAY, ilEW VOIIK.

key. Gilkey, Reunion.
Sid fm Antwerp 12th inst, ship Cora, Coombs, for

Kong Kong.

SONS,

Ml

dim

CORRESPONDENT.

LUBEC, Feb 7 Sid, sch Traveller, Aylward. for
Boston.
Feb 8-<-Ar, schs Charles Ε SeaiS, Turner, St
John,
KB, for New York.
Chartered—echs Frances Eller., Cousins; Quoddy,
Mahoney, and Clara Jane, Allen, to load laths at
Calais for New York.
FROM

ÎI8

feb3

Op.orok STAttK.

OUTSIDE—Sell Fred Jackson, Drisko, from Cardenas, bound in; Sch Ann S Conant, Baker, Boston
for Gun Creek for ice.
FROM OUR

J. B. BROWN &

PORTLAND, MAINE,
will be received and the

on tho Munster Bank of
Ireland, for any
amounts, for eale at reduced rates by

Drafts

!

Book»

«sodtf

DRAFTS OX IRELAND.
!

—

& Co.

fehfi

for money and for account.
London. Feb. 14—12.30 P. M.—American securities—United States bonds, new 5s, at
106; new
4Vas, HOVa; 4s, 109%. Erie 49*4.
Liverpool,Feb. 14—12.30 P. M.—Cotton market
in moderate inquiry and freely supplied;
Middling
ufflàyds at 7Vad Orleans 7%d; sales 8,000 bales;
for spéculai ion and export 1000; receipts
12,500,
American 6650.
Liverpool, Feb. 14—12.30 P. M.—Flour 9 9,it

OF

Exchange Sts.

aug<5

COMPANY,

Reid, Liverpool
passengers and mdse to 1) Torrance & Co.
scb J S Lamplirev, Matthews, Boston for Booth-

European market*.
London, Feb. 14-12.30 P. M.—Console 98 1-16

CARDENAS. Schr Eva May—2464 shooks and
heads, 2550 box shooks, 535 bdls hoops, 100 bbls of
potatoes.

Receipt· of Maine Cenral.

SUBSCRIPTIONS

#

some

Donnelly family

I'ORT OF

NEWS.

12@14V4C.

orite.

Foreign Import·.
LIVERPOOL, ENG. Steamer Brooklyn—67 balos
pape waste to Ε A True & Co, 51 bales empty bags
to D Torrance & Co.

of the murderers of the
at London, Ont., have been

72%
90%
105 V2

H1ARRIAOES.
246

FINANCIAL.

Sch

Bnuk Stnumcnt.
NEW Vork, Feb. 14.—Tlio following is the week-

Lard—closed Rtfta/lv:

Portland Duilf Wholesale Market.
Portland. Feb. 14.
Sugar is Vec higher to-day for granulated, and is
now quoted at 9% c.
Apples are quoted at 2 00@
2 75, latter price for fancy.
Oranges show a slight
dealine. Lemons firmer. Round Hogs firm at GVz
@7c. Butter is firm and tending upwards. Corn
and Oats are quiet ahd unsettled. Flour is tirm and
prices unchanged.
The following are lodav's quotations of Flour
Grain, Provisions, «c.
Flour.
<*ra'n.
5 00@5 5u Yellow
Superfine
Corn,
Extra Spring. .6 00^6 2Γ>
car lots
453
"
XX Spring.... 7 00^7 251 Η. M.
62
"
Patent Spring
,Oats,
52@54
Wheats
8 50@9 50 Sacked Bran
23 00
Michigan WinMids... @25 00
ter best..
7 25@7 50 Corn,
66
bag"lots..
Low Grade
65
|Meal,
"
Michigan....6 00@6 501 Oats,
53<£55
"
St. Louis WinI Bran,
25
ter good
7 25;a>7 50'Mid'ngs, "
@27
W nter fair ..6 50tfG
"
75'Kye,
110
Winter best. ..7 75Ï&S 001
Produce.
1'roviaion*.
Turkeys
Mess Beef.. 10 60@11 00
12Vs@16
Chickens
Ex Mess. .11 75iffil2 00
12^14
1 ο
R»in
ο
Fowl
8e|lO I Plate
12 75(gl3
00
Eggs
Ex Plate..13 25tol3 50
Ι8α>19
Sw. Potatoes. .3 75@4 50 Poik—
Irish potatoes,
j Back*.. ..10 25®16 BO
car lots....
40®45c
Clear
15 OOalfi KO

]\IARINE

—

at 2

METEOROLOGICAL.
INDICATIONS

MINIATURE ALMANAC ....FEBRUARY l(i.
Sun rises
iî.59 I High water
2.31
Sun sets
5.20 I Moou sets
morn.

6(^7

Ottawa, Out., Feb. 15.—Princess Louise
was somewhat bruised last night by the upsetting of a sleigh iu which she was accompanying the Governor General and Col. McNeill to
the Senate chamber to hold a
She is recovering rapidly.

—

20^25

:

FINANCIAL.

Moravian
California

50
1 80 @2 00
35 α 40
1 85
2 00
125
1 00
00

Boston Acton
Citv of Bos tan

ne

A Disappointed Morman—The Contest
for the Presidency—Gen. Gonzales Plot-

New York..Liverpool—Feb 21
New Yok...Glasgow
Feb 21
Halifax
Liverpool —Feb 31
New York. .London
Feb 21
VVeeer
Nuw York. .Bremen
Feb 21
Sardinian
Halifax
Feb 24
Liverpool
Bothnia
New York. .Liverpool —Feb 25
Klin
New York. .Niverpool
Feb 25
Adriatic
New York. .Liverpool
Feb 20
Lake Champlain...Portland.... Liverpool
Feb 27
Fob 2.H
City of New York.. New York.. Liverpool
Anchoria
New Y ork..Glasgow..
Feb 28
Helvetia
New York. .Liverpool —Fob 28
Bolivia

187^200
2 2ô@2 50

Robert Eminett
Fort Knoi
Atlantic

tut!

Euiperor oi Brazil—shall meet six months after
the exchange of ratifications, to arbitrate definitely on the claims of French subjects and on
any counter claims of American citizens who
sustained losses under like circumstances.
The treaty applies solely to demands for inoriginating from acts of injury comdeinity
mitted with the cognizance of the federal authorities, the United States government having absolutely refused to accept any responsibility for acts of Confederates or for any loss
arising by the emancipation of slaves.
A Conservative Victory.
London, Feb. 14.—The Daily News own»
that the Southwark election was an unmistakably a Liberal defeat.
The Times says the return of a Conservative
from Southwark is a heavy blow for the opposition, and tho government is justified in regarding the battle as a vote of confidence
more decided and
iucontestible than that at

Republic

00
1 00
1 00
10
50
2 5<>$3 00

Young Hecia

dtt

AXt>

«ET

EVERT VA

PRINTING, T<>

BK FOUND IN ANY

ÎOB OFFICK.

PRTNéT-

PORTLANTv

«UML·
OUR

AND

SEE

PRICKS»

THE

Β ri of Jottings.
Cooler Saturday.
Mercury 35° at sunrise,
40° at noon, 32° at sunset; wind north.
Mer-

PRESS.

MONDAY MORNISG, FEBRUARY 16.

cury 24° at sunrise, 2S° at at noou, 23° at
set; wind east, Sunday.
The number of deaths recorded the
week in this city was three.

THE PRESS
May lie obtained At the Periodical Depots of N. G.
Fossenden, .Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews, Armitroiia. Cox, Wentwortb. llodsdon. Hayden, W. P.
Morris, corner Exchange and Fore St.; Welande».
B.ision Λ Maine Depot, and Chisboliu Bros., on all
tr.tius ib>u run out of the city.
*aco. of L. Hodsdon and Η. B. Kendrick.
Bath, of J. O. shaw.
.'^ewiston and Auburn, of Richard Foss.
F. M. Burnham.
Biddeforrt,
·'
tlollerson's Bookstore.
Brunswick, Β. G. Dennisou and W. H. Marrett.
Bichnvud, G. A. Beale.
Woodford's Corner, H. Moody.
Cuino rland Mills, A. W. C. Cloudman.
Uorham, J. Irish.
Siv t-araptia, at the Post Office.
Rockland, O. C. Andrews and K. R. Spear,
ftaniarlscotta, Ε. W. Dunbar
Freeport, V\ .J. Parker.
Thomaston. S>. Delano.
Vinalhaven. B. Lane.
Waldoboro. G. Bliss.
Wiscaesei, Gibbs & Bundle*
Yarmouth. C. E. Coombs.
Auburn, V. R. Foss.
Lisbon, C. E. cludkins.
Hallowι·11, H. H. Allan.
Augusta, F. Pierce.

We have received

throughout

all

The Lake Winnipeg

this

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
Oct. 13, 1879.
OFFICE HOURS:
From 8.00 a. m. to 8.30 p. m., Sundays
excepted.
Sunday.* open for Careers and General Delivery
from il to 10 a. in
arrival and departure of mails.
Β oh ton and intermediate offices—Arrive at 12.
2q
and 11.10 p.m. Close at 8.15 a.m.,
12.10, 3.00

and si.00 p. m.
Boston ami «he

West—Arrive at 5.10 p. m.
Way Mails, via Boston & Maine
at 12.20 and. 8.10 p. m. Close at
p. m.
Great Southern & Western—Arrive at 12.20
p. m.
and 11.10 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m.,
12.10, 3.00
and 9.00 p. m.
Bancor and connecting routes—Arrive at 1.00 p.
in.
Close at 11.30 a. m.
Augusta and connecting routes—Arrive at 8.50 a.
m. and 1.00 p.m.
Close at 11.30 a.m. and 4.35
p. m.
or

Railway—Arrive
8.15 a.'in. and 3

Morning Northwestern, by Grand Trunk Railway
8.35 a. m.

Close at 7.00 a. m.
Auburn—Arrive at 2.05 and 8.50 a.
Close at 0.30 and 11.30 a. m.

m.

Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert. Joneepnrt, Machias, Machiaeport, East Machias, Millbridge and Bar Harbor, via each steamer

0 a. m. Close at 9 p. m.
Eastport, via each steamer—Arrive at G.OOa. m.
Close at 5.00 p. m.
Foreign mail*, viâ New York, day previous to sailing oi steamers—Close at 8.15 a. m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East—Arrive at
2.05 a. to. Close at 9.00 p. m.
Skowhegan, intermediate offices and the northArrive at l.« Ο p.m. Close at 11.30 a. hi.
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p. m.
Canada ami intermediate offices, via G. T. R.—Arrive at 12.40 p. m. Close at 12.45 p. m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward's Islaud—Close at
11.30 a. m. and 9.00 p. m.
Swanton, Vt., and intermediate offices, via P. & O.
It. R.—Arrive at 0.10 p. m. Close at 7.30 a. m.
Fryeburg, Me., and intermediate offices, via P. &
O. R. R.—Arrive at 11.00 a. m. Close at 2.30
p. m.
Worcester, Mass., and intermediate offices, via P.
& R. R. R.—Arrive at 1.20 p. m. Close at 12.10
at

a* m.

Rochester, Ν. H., and intermediate offices, via P.
& ΙΪ. R. R.—Close at 6.50 a. m.
Carriers' deliveries at 7.00 and 10.00 a. m., and
1.30 and 3.00 p. m. Collections at 7.00 and 11.00
a. m.. and 2.00 and 8.00
p. m.

BEl'UBLN AN CAUCUS.
The Republicans of Portland are requested to
at their various Ward Rooms on

meet

one

Councilmen, a Warden, Clerk

7 1-2 o'cloek

Alderman,

and two

three

Couitables

in

Ward; also iu Wards 1, 3 and 4 a member of
the School Committee.
Also to choose seven delegates from each Ward to
attend a Convention to nominate a candidate for
Mayor. The delegates so chosen to meet in conven"
tion at the Headquarters of the Republican City
Committee, δ 10% Congress Street, on SATUii
DAY, the 21st inst, at 4 o'clock, to perform
e.-.cli

thrij

duty.
Also to

choose

delegates from each Ward to
Republican District Convention to be
liolden at Congress Hall, Portland, on TUESDAY,
March 2d, 1880, at 12V2 o'clock.
Also to select a City Committee of five from each
seven

attend the

Ward.
Per order Republican City Committee
W VÏ. M. PLL'MMER, Chairman
GEO. F. GOULD, Secretary.

Supreme Judicial Court.
The following rescripts were received Saturday
from the Law Court, by the clerk of the Western
District:
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

Jane Aubens Brown vs. Amherst Whitmore.
Rescript by Appleton, C. J. W en a judgment on
a suit against a non compos has been reversed for
error because no guardian had been appointed, sueh
reversal constitutes no bar to a new suit on the note
aft r a guardian has been appointed. By R. S, chap
71, § 22, i is the duty of tlie administrator to sell
the real estate of his intestate when fraudulently
conveyed. When there is the plea of plenc administrarit, and the plaintiff confesses the plea or pleads
pile lie adminisfravit praetor, there may be judgment
in his behalf for the debt or damage,to be levied as to
the whnle or part, of thegoodsof the intestate,which
shall afterwards come into his bands to be administre, i.
Un a plea of no assets, the plaintiff may pray
judgment of assets, when they shall come into the
hands or the administrator. The defendant to be
defaulted, to be heard in damages. Execation to iseue on scire facias against the goods of the intestate
when shown to have come to the hands ef the defendant.
John Winslow Jones vs. N. S. & Ν. E. Steamboat

Company.
Rescript by Barrows, J. Exceptions

to an entire
charge in general terms cannot be sustained unless
the whole is found incorrect, nor when such charge
embraces in substance part of the instructions requested by tlie excepting party. But if these ex
ceotions were examined it would be found that it is
an essential qualification of the inonly
etrùotion complained of in argument that anything
objectionable can be found. Most of tho instructions requested were either given or are admitted by
plaintiff's counsel to have been shown to be immaterial by the
of the iury. The refusal to give
the first requested instruction is justified be ïause it
cannot be gathered from the case that there wa*
any
such "mere fact Λί delivery of the goods" in evideuce. unaccoiuptnied by proof of venial communication- but ween the agents of the parties, and of the
contract they entered into, the true character and
terms of which were really the
subjects of the controvers
between the parties; and this whole matter
was carefully submitted to the jui
y for their determination.

bj ignoring

finding

Exceptions overruled.

Superior Court.
C. Green
Action to
recover the sum of §150 damages fora breach o*
promise of marriage. The defendant admitted the
arwl

or..!

«..«a

JaÎn..Hn-Ι

Ίη·""

The trustees wis·
ges to be assessed by tbe Court.
closed tbe sum of .>150 iu tneir bank, deposited hi
the name ol the defendant. Curtis J. Green, father
of detVndeant, claimed the amount by virtue of an
assignment to him by his son, executed, as he
claimed prior to the commencement of this suit for
money loaned and advanced by him to tjie son.
Tbe plaintitT claimed that the assignment was
fraudulent and not made until after the commencement of this suit, and this question was submitted
to the jury.
The jury rendered a verdict that the
assignment was fraudulent.
Tue plaintiff is a young woman who has been doing hounework and *liue sewing in this city for the
two years.
The defendant resides in Portland,
a lather, worth no property
*-xeept the $1όυ in
the bank, and is
years of age. He says
he declined to marry tue plaintiff because she made
derogatory remarks about him in pu lie and without
The plaintiff admits
any provocation 011 his part.
I tint she stated to some oi his folks that she had
lovi ber respect lor him. but.it was not until she was
credibly iniornied that he was •ourting another
youug lady whom be married within seven weeks
thereafter. Decision as to damages is reserved.
1*. J. i^arrabee for plaintiff.
J. Chase, dr.. for defendant and claimant.
In the case id' riwain .Vic S wain vs. George F. VVescott, Hon. Λ. J. Ferry, counsel for tbe plaintiff, has
tiled a
otiou for a uew trial and exceptions.

tast

twenty-two

Municipal Court.
BEFORE JUDGE KNIOHT.

Saturday.—Joseph Williams. Larceny.. Fined
$5 and costs. Paid.
Joseph H. Welch. Intoxication. Fined $5 and
eoete. Paid.
James Hepburn. Search and seizure. Fined $100
and oosts and three months in county jail.
James AlcNulty.
Intoxication. Sixty days in the

.county jail.
Δ Training School for Nurses.
Mis* C. Alice Baker will deliver a lecture on
"Ye Churches and Ministère of Ye Olden

Tyme"
Congress Square church, Thursday
evening, for the benefit of a fund for a trainat

ing school for

nurses

for

the Maine

General

Hospital. The mi outers oi the several churches
«poke iu favor of the lecturo at their churches
yesterday. Miss Baker's lecture will be illustrated by a rendering of old time hymus by au
old folks choir, in oostume, and ths hymns
will be deaconed out, and the pitch giteu by
the old-fashioned pitch*pipe.

Mrs. B.

John Rillahan
Michael Dowd

.Tames McDonough

Cash

Albert Dirwanger
Richard G iffin
Richard Cummings
Mc.VIenanim
Bernard Mc.VIenanim

When

Cap'n Chaso

smew a. IK. a

to

Washington to
Congress that he

the Democrats iu
wasn't ashamed of his performances as
member of Got. Garcelon's Council, he must
have
thought that Democratic Congressmen didn't
know him.
Otherwise the trip would have
been entirely superfluous.
Λ young woman abstracted a
quantity of
edging from a fancy goods store on Middle
street Saturday evening.
The proprietor detected the theft and captured tho
young
woman, who was taken to the station.
As it
was her first
attempt she was allowed to go
free.
assure

The John Brooks left here

at 9 o'clock Satreached almost abreast Wood
Island and struck a severe snow storm. It was
duemed prudent to return and the steamer
reached this harbor just about
midnight, enabling the passengers who desired to take the
Pullman train.

urday night,

Counterfeit Half Dollars.
Counterfeit half dollars are becoming
plonty

and many of them are so well executed as to
require close scrutiny. Those observed are
chiefly with the dates 1857,1875 and 1877. The
dies are generally good, but the wei ht is

noticeably lighter than the genuino coin. Many
of those of the date 1875 show a
slight flaw under the talons of the eagle, and the lotter F in
the word half,
immediately under it, is also

imperfect. The general appearance of them
all, however, in color and mint work, is very
deceptive, including tho milled edge, though
this doe3 not run quite so
as in the
perfect
Those of 1857 aud 1875 aro copied
from the half dollar of the
Philadelphia mint,
genuine.

and that of 1877 both from the mints at Philadelphia and Sau Francisco. The former is 54
grains in weight lighter than the genuine

coin;

185T 17 grains lesa. Ια the size and
regularity
of the letters aiul the numerals the False coin
shows no difference froui the real.
The die
and im iressions are perfect, and the sound or
ring a little sharper than the genuine. In fact,
the whole general appearance of the coin is

well-nigh perfect, and constitutes, altogether,
very dangerous counterfeit to anv but a
practiced expert. The color is deceptive; and
a

no

analysis has yet been made

determine
the composition.
The moat marked feature
of difference, however, from the true coin, is
its light weight.
The Philadelphia coin has
no special mint mark, while that of San
Francisco has a rery minute S under the talons of
the eagle, and above the lettering, and the
to

Carson City coinage is distinguished by the
two very small letters C C in the same position.

Sporting. Notes.
For a 15 mile walking match in Market Hall,

Lynn, next Wednesday, George Gillmore,
champion of Knox and Waldo counties, Me.,

has entered.
The canoe congress, which is to be held ut
Lake George next August, will be entirely independent of the proposed rowing regatta.
Mr. Jonathan Darling of Lowell, Me., proposes to be present with sonic of his birch-bark
canoes, and intends to bring along some Penobscot Indians as experts.
In regard to the challenge issued
by the
Spirit of the Times, to match Davis, Mr. Isaac
H. Houghton, who was referee and followed
the contestants—Davis and the late
Reagan—
over the course in a six-oared
boat, says:
"From what I saw in that race,I incline to the

opinion that Davis can not only beat any ruan
of his weight in England, but can outrow the
best man England can producc, no matter
what his weight." Mr. Houghton feels confident that amatour rowing will reeeivo more
encouragement in this vicinity during

coming

soasou

the

than over before.

The Mutual Life Insurance Company of
New York
publishes its thirty-seventh annual report in
our columns
today. From it wo learn that the
business of the year 187'J has been
very large
and successful. The receipts from
premium s
alone were more thun twnivû
ι·~ι' —**
lion dollars, and adding the income from investments
ures

of

Potrf/ilr

the total reaches the

handsome fig-

$17,630,093. This, notwithstanding

the

company reduced its premium rates last year.
Many homes have been redeemed from absolute desolation by the payment of more thau
seven millions of dollars upon its
policies during the year.
The company lias paid to its
holders:
Since its organization
Auil during the year

policy

$149,562,143.70

1879
14,015,550.48
Notwithstanding this Urge payment to polsix
claims
wero litigated duricy holders, only
ing the year.
Mr. Little, the general agent, has
near-

paid

ly §80,000 for death claims aud endowments in
this State alone, the past year.
No Tontine policies are issued by this company.

sight.

A colored boy stealing a ride on a
horse car
step, had a hand caught in the door and three
fingers so badly jammed that one will have to
be amputated.
John Vf. Clapp while at work or
the
steamer Eleanora fell
through one of the
hatches into the bold.
His back was severely
wrenched, but no bouee were broken.

Saturday afternoon, as a man named Viucent was assisting in
loading a hogshead on a
sled, at one of tho froight depots, the horse

attached to the sled started, and the
weight of
the hogshead was thrown on to
Vincent. Some
of the small bones in his foot were
broken.
Real 12sca,te Transfers.
The following real estate transfers were recorded in this county
Saturday:
Ca.io Elizabeth—John M. Woodbury to
Btepueu Hubbard, laud on Stanford street.
Otisûeld—Aucil F. Brooks to Mary Abbi·
Brooks, homestead farm.
Darius Jordan to S. Lewis
Jordan, lot ol
land.

1.00
1.00
2.00
50.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
1.00
l.Oo
l.Oo
10.00

Bartholomew O'Reilley
Edward Burns
Simon Gutlieril
Mrr Thomas Quinly

D. E. .VIcCann
Miihael McDonnell
Roswell M. Richardson
Gen. Mattocks

'.

5.00

Jas.C.Hamlen

5.00
2.00
5.00
2.00

S. G. Anderson
Charles K. Libbv

Miss Dobcrty

..

Total....

$392.50

The Freight Question.
Between fifty and sixty gentlemen interested in the matter of freights between this city
and Boston, assembled at
Hall

Saturday evening

Reception

to

hear the report of the

committee appointed at a previous meeting.
Geo. W. Woodman, Esq., presided.
The committee appointed to confer «ith the
railroad managers were not prepared to report, and through their chairman complained
of a lack of Interest existing amon&r our citizens regarding the condition of affairs. Tho
chairman, Mr. McLaughlin, said he had secured 120 names of firms and individuals who
would use their influence and means to
carry

the matter to a satisfactory result. The
agreement to which the names were
appended sets
forth the intention of the signers to cooperate
and act as a unit in tho prosecution of mutual

interests.
The

committee were authorized to
confer with the superintendents and
agents
same

of the several railroads and steamboat lines to
seo what concessions
they will make in reduc-

ing an unjust discrimination in the tariffs
against tho interests of tho city. It is not so
much tho feeling that the rates are too
high
from Boston to Portland
are

giveu

points

to

as that the samo ratus
much farther inland in

Maine.
The

meeting adjourned subject

to the call of

the secretary.

Cumberland Game and Fish Protective
Association.
held at the office of Si mnel
Hanson Saturday afternoon, at which wore
'iresent some of the leading shots of this
city,
and an organization was there determined
upon, to be known as the Cumberland Game aud
Fish Protective Association.
The meeting was called to order by H. M.
Sylvester, E<q., who after reading the call
A. meetiug

wa3

jiiHumsiieu
iur.
π,.
ι».
owui as
temporary
chairman. Balloting for officers, Mr. R. B.
S-vift was chosen President. Samiml Hanson
Vice President, anil Η. M. Sylvester Secretary
ami Treasurer. These officers, on motion of
Mr. Todd, were nude a couimittec to report

constitution and by-laws and suitable rooms
for the association.
Luther Redlon, William F. Todd and Joseph
N. Martin were made a committee of

a

o* application,

inquiry

for

The following

membership.

appear on the call:
Dr. S. P. Getchell, Η. M. Sylvester, J. S.
Scott, Luther Redlon, Dr. H. P. Merrill, G. F.
Loveitt, J. ST. Martin, Geo. C. Frye, T. B.
Davis, John C. Dennis, S. K. Smith, Frank
Merrill, W. \V. Thomas, Jr., Samuel Hanson,
William F. Todd, W. F. Stillings.
It is hoped Cumberland county sportsmen
will join the organization.
names

Montreal's Bid for the Cattle and Grain
Trade.
Tho shipowners and agents of Montreal are
making vast preparations for competing with
Β >ston and New York for the cattle and
grain
trade next spring and summer.
The largest
fleet of steamers and sailing ships that lias
ever entered that
port is expected, and the local board of trade is now
engaged with the
harbor board in concerting measures
by which
very low tariff for towing and piloting will
be introduced, so as to make Montreal almost a
free port as far as charges in shipping are concerned. The government has been asked to
assume the cost of the
of the river

a

deepening
as a national work, and by this means to relieve the harbor board from tho
necessity of
levying harbor dues to meet the interest on
the expensive outlay that has occurred.
Tho
Dominion »nd Allan steamship lines have

added several new steamers to their fleets in
anticipation of increased trade. The Abyssinia
and Buenos Ayres of the Allan line will bo
two of the largest steamers afloat, and are expected to make their first voyage on the opening of navigation in the St. Lawrence.
Roller Skating.
Saturday afternoon an exhibition of skating
on the little rollers, by little Mira
Lord, aged
iitra

von ry

TTafia

"VC....

*■

rv

■ ■

—

Davis, and Jamie Thompson, all under ten
years, was given at the skating rink in the
ry

presence of a largo and fashiouable audience.
The little Lord child was as pretty as one of
Rouse's pictures, and as cunning and graceful

kitten, while the other children displayed
remirkble proficiency and were all loudly
The music liy the
applauded for their skill.
baud proved a pleasing feature.

as a
a

The Gas Company.
Hon. J. T. McCobb, President of the Gas
Company, says their charter has not expired,
and therefore there can bo no opposition company. The charter gave the city the right to
purchase the company's proper.y August 15,
1879, with the proviso that if the city should
decline to do so, the charter of the
company
should bo extended twelve years. The city did
so decline and
therefore the cumpany has
twelve years louger to ruu.

Accidents.
The daughter of Mr. N. P.
Burgess while on
her way to school holding in her hand a
closed
umbrella, tripped aud fell, thrustiug the
point
of one of tho bows through the
upper lid of the
right eye horizontally, but not tuuehing the
ball. It was a narrow escape from
losing her

Uhulinii

Edward Conley
John \Val«h
John E. Ward
•Fames Bailey

>.

wont

BEETHOVEN- CLUB

John

of the hospitality shown to the
Ρ irtlaud Cadots on their late visit to that
city.
It is on exhibition at Stubbs Brothers.'

business.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

Moloy

John

edgement

increasing

Twombly

Michael Mulaney

tertainment provided each evening.
A handsome pen and ink testimonial
will be
sent to the Manchester Cadets as at
acknowl-

short time ago, near tlio corner of C lark and
Commercial streets, lias, through his
attorney,
Gjorge P. Gould, brought au action against
the city for 82000 damages. Mr.
Murphy broke
his thigh by the fall, and has suffered
severely.
The Haskell Silk Company at
Saccarappa,
has just increased its
producing capacity by
the addition of new
machinery. Thi« enterprising company will soon need more commodious quarters to accommodate ite

selves. Tt was shown that the pulp fed to
stock gave better milk, and enabled farmers to
churn without difficulty in winter. The pulp
! is worth 85 to $0 to farmers to /eed in the saving of hay, and they can sell their beets for $0
and buy pulp stock for feed for 81 for their
cattle.

Denis McCalium
Michael F. Ward

pleasing en-

«

BEFORE JtTDOE BO>"NEY.
Saturday.—Nellie C. Baird vs. LuviUe
and the Portland Savings' Bank trustees.

Wm. Priel
Mrs. Ellis
Patrick McShea
Wm. Mclntire
Mrs. Looney
Michael Thorn

regis-

cue

drainage and understand the proper
pulverizing and manuring of the soil, had the
best results, and that with better knowledge,
that comes with experience, beet raising would
be one of the great industries of tho State. It
was thought that if
five hundred farmers
should each lake 8100 worth of stock in the
company the incentive would enable them to
make beet raising a matter of profit to them-

Wm. Feehan
Michael Lawliss

slightly deaf in consequence.
Tho Martha Washington
Society will give
their annual sale at Reception Hall tomorrow
a id
Wednesday. There will be a

\jh

fect their

—

Earache has been the prevailing disease in
Deering the past week. Whole families were
afflicted with it, and some persons were made

-1

considered the expense of raising too great to
be profitable. Mr. Roberts took the same view.
The opinion seemed to be that tho most scientific farmers, liko market gardeners, who per-

Cash

$3,998.40 worth of money

1-—

!

Cash
M P. Frank
Cash
Cash
Andrew H. -Ward
Mrs. Ann Briggs

geons, performed a very difficult and skillful
operation Friday, in removing a tmnor from
the neck of a lady living on Grovo street.
One day last week George Stinsou & Co. of
this city received 4258
and 013

■« «w

candidates for

Cash
Storer Bros. & Co
Woodman, True & Co
B. W. Farnsworth
Smith Tibbetts & Co
D. White
Parsons, Bangs & Co
Morgan, Bui 1er A: Co
Cash
C. Day, Jr. & Co
Cash
Cash

5284,327 feet.
The oyster-openers at Timmons & Hawes' on
Commercial street, struck for higher
wages
Saturday afternoon.
Dr. Greeue, assisted by several other sur-

Τ~1.~ ΛΓ

decided eucceas.
Col. Parker showed that at the Reform
School three and a quarter acres of land had
produced 1(ϋ>,!)15 pounds of beets, for which ho
had recoived 8447. Mr. Richardson had obtained a handsomo ctop. J. B. Manter planted
•lud raised 4(>,lf*5 pounds on an acre, and received Sl'A'i. Mr. Wheeler got a fine crop but
a

...,

O.M.Shaw
Cash
Cash
George M. Nelson & Co
J. D. Fesseniten

evening.

ordinary

teresting account also ol the German beet
fields. He considered the experiment in Maine

F Ν. Dow
F. Sweetsir%
E. Higgins
W. W. Whipple & Co
J. B. Brown & Sons

was

fel4dtf

Friday Evening, Feb. 20, at

Cash
F. Greeuough & Sons
L. C. Gilson

exported

circle. The number for the ensuing woek has
been received by N. G. Fessenden, Lancaster
Hall, and D. Wentwortb, 0.r>3 Congress, corner
of Oak street.

to nominate

A. Little & Co
T. Fillebrown
H. Staples
H. H. Hay

tendance at present is about 90.
The value of exports for last week was
$280,550.40. Tho amount of long lumbor

Harper's Bazar.—'This beautiful weekly
publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor

—Arrive

B. Greenough & Co

The scholars still continue to arrive for the
Normal School, Gorhain. Tho number in at-

tered letters, and
orders.

Cumberland Mills, W. W. Harris. Mr. Roberts
and others.
ΛII but two of the gontlemen wore highly in
favor of beet raising. Dr. Blackwoll gave a
complote history of the doings of the Maine
Beet Sugar Company, which has been already
published in these columns. Ho gave an in-

Cash

Members of the Temperance Cadets are requested to be present at their special meeting

I am a well man today," said neighbor
Jones after using one bottle of Adamson's Botanic Cough Balsam.

Lewiston and
m., and 1.00 p.
and 4.35 p. m.
Castine. Deer

ounces,

cargo.

febl2-6t

—Arrive at

Cash
Cash
H. W. Bryant

good

Dr. 0. Fitzgerald will visit Portland again
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, Feb. 16th,
17th and 18th, for three day only, at Falmouth

Intermediate

..

Fal-

Acknowledges

Beet Culture.

Saturday afternoon, in re ponse to a call issued to the Grange" in the towus in the vicinity of Portland, about one hundred farmers
gathered in Congress Hall to express their
views on the sugar beet culture.
Mr. Charles Jordan, Master of Presurapscot
Grange, presided, and interesting remarks
were made by Dr. Blackwell, Superintendent
Parker of the Reform School, J. S. Richardson of Deering. Tristram Jordan of Cape Elizabeth. Charles E. Jose of Portland, J. B.
Manter of Capo Elizabeth, John Wheeler of

George F. Holmes.
James S. Marrett
Samuel Hanson
A. G. Kogers
Daniel Brazier
Cash
W. E. Gould
Loriug, bhort & Harmon
Cash
—.

accidentally credit-

was

ers

Somerby

C. E.

ed to the Dominion line,
Saturday, instead of
the Beaver line, as she should have been.
The Brooklyn, of the Dominion line, arrived at this port Saturday night, with a

its branches

Hotel.

Houston,

following

H. T. Blackptone
B. C. Soiuerby

Constable Perry's commission has not been
revoked but the matter was referred to the com
mittee on claims.

Drafts on Ireland.
T. P. Mctiowan is now very busy sending
His drafts are drawn on
money to Ireland.
the Itoyal ISank of Ireland,' Dublin, and are
at

from R.

mouth, a hen's egg that weighs three
three drachms.

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Portland Theatre—Widow Bedott.
Maine General Hospital—Miss 0. Alice Baker.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Drafts on Ireland—T. P. McQowan.
NKW ADVEKTISEMENT».
Mu1 ual Life Insurance Co—W. D. Little & Co.
P.cmoval—Miss Ε. l>. Clark.
Wanted—Situation.

Ireland.

G. 0. Pe

Officers llicks and Massure arrested two men
last night for fighting on Fore street.
The Y. M. C. A. entertainment advertised
for tonight lias been postponed until the 23d.

ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY.

payable free of discount

past

Members of tho Board of Trade will remember the moeting at 11 o'clock thU morning.

CITY AND VICINITY.
NEW

sun-

Relief for Ireland.
additional subscriptions have
been received:
\V. W. Thomas
The

Personal.
Mr. Alden I. Bletheu will remove to KanCity. Mo., says the Phillips Phonograph.
The complimentary benefit to John Vuatou,
Jr., will take place at G. A. R. Hall, next

sas

Wednesday evening, Feb. 18tli.
Miss Mary F. Farnbam and Miss Ella A.
Perley of Bridgton, sailed for Cape Colony,
South Africa, Thursday, where Miss Farnhain
become principal of the Intermediate department of the Blœmhof school.

is to

Prospect Lodge, I. O. G. T.
following have been elected officers
Prospect Lodge, I. O. G. T., of Scarboro:
The
VV.
W.
VV.
W.
W.
W.
W.
W.
W.

The second in the series of
subscription concerts will be given at Rossini Hall to-morrow
evenixg by the Beethoven String Quartette of
Boston, assisted by Mrs. Humphreys Allen,
vocalist.
The programme has already been

published.

HCMPTY

DUMPTY.

Nick Roberts'

Humpty-Dumpty troupe will
Portland Theatre to-night.
There

appear at
will be three clowns, two Columbines and two
Pantaloons, besides a large assortment of
variety talent. It is claimed bv the management that although they have not
seventy
people in the company they can givo as good
au entertainment as
any troupe in the country.
Carrie Austin, of Charles & Carrie Austin, is
quite ill in New York.
SPIRITUAL· MEETING.
The entertainment given by tlio
Spiritual
Fraternity at Rossini Hal! last evening was attended by a large and appreciative audience.

singing by tho Quartette
fine, and the readings by Mrs.
The

Choir was very
Smith and Miss
Scammon were of the first order and showed
a cultured taste,
especially tho reading of the
Organ Builder, with accompaniment, by Mrs.
Smith, also in the reading of Will Carleton
poem entitled the "New Church Doctrine"
and "Maud with her Curls of Gold." Miss
Scammon rendered "The Beautiful Snow" and
the "Deacon's Story" very finely. This
society
intend to give such" entertainments from time
to time during tho winter.
The B.wtou Herald gives Ijotta's dates for
Portland, as the 27th and 28th.
Neil Burgess's Widow Bedott combination,
Portland Theatre, 19th, 20th aud 21st.
L. P. Barrett, Portland Theatre, 23d ana
24th.
Denman Thompson and company, March
11th.

** ν icaru

Îiiuru

are

to

ue inrce

new

uiines opened i;i Egypt, town of Franklin,
Me., under the names of "The State of Maine,"
"Silver Isle" and "Pearl of the Bast."
Some

forty pieces of property are bonded and leased
iu this section hv men well posted in regard to
mineralized properties.
À Little Bill.
The Democratic and Fusion State Committees
should be prepared to îe.eivo and audit this
bill .·>
Democratic and Fusion State Committees to
Dr.
Cap'η Chase
To holding a dipper under the bar'l for three
days
$100
To assuring Democratic Congress that Maine
F unionists are not ashamed of themselves
300
Total

$400

The Gentlemen's Fair.
The gentlemen of the First Baptist Society
will give a fair at the church vestry Wednesday and Thursday evenings. There will be a

warps

now

acknowledges in the following
he uttered a baseless slander:

The State Prison Report.
of the State Prison have issued their report for the year 1879. It contains
very little which has not been dribbled out to
Fusion papers during the past six months. They
say the stock on hand amounts to (551,386.18;

reduced one-half from their face value which
would leave the
liabilities are:
owing on notes

381,407.57.
Owing on accounts ?G7,197.19;
S300, making a total of $07,assets but

The

197.19, leaving the net assets §13,900.39. The
report says that the assets have decreased 581,438.10 since 1878—a result due to tho depreciation in value of stock and bad debts. They
say also that the accounts under Warden
Rice's management were loosely kept. The report is signed by Mr. Edward Cushing who has
been inspector for some years and has certain-

ly been

little slow in reporting the careless
bookkeeping which ho now says has prevailed
in the prison, and Mr. Geo. W. Martin,
Mr. Kufus Prince submits a report in which
he says that notwithstanding the aspersion of
the majority he is still of the opinion that the
prison was managed not only honestly bnt
efficiently during Warden Bice's administration. Up to this year it has always been the
custom to retain notes and accounts at their
face value and the great part of the apparent
reduction of assets results from reckoning these
at half th"ir value.
There is
nothing of consequence in the
majority report which has not already appeared in print and been thoroughly discussed.
The prison has undoubtedly lost money on account of
a
depreciation of values and bad
debts just as thousand of business men have
during the last live or sis years.
But a
thorough and hostile search has furnished no
ground for any reflection on Warden Bice's
integrity, and it is far from proved that his
management of the business of the prison was
not as successful as was possible in the depressed condition of business aud the constant
losses of the men he dealt with which impaired
their ability to pay to the prison the debts
they
owed it.
a

A Fusion Patriot.
John Benson, Jr., of Plymouth, who is now
under bonjs 011 a charge of stealing the tabulations of the election returns, seems to be the

eelf-sacriflciug member of the Fusion
During the "siege" he was ready to
for the cause as appears from the
following

most

par'y.
die

touching letter which he addressed
ther

on

to

his fa-

the eve of battle:

Augusta, Jan., 1880.
Dear and Affectionate Father: Startling
will occupy the next forty-eight hours.
But remember that your son will be at the
front, aud be among the fallen.
Remember that he died for his country and for the
principles that he has so long oherished.
events

Business Changes.
The following business changes are reported
in Maine for the past week;
Portland—Holt, & Whitney, drugs, dissolved, now Whitney.
Whitney, Nelson & Co., dissolved, now Geo.

failed and in

solved, now Bates & Mitchell.
C. il. Redington, furniture, sold to Bedington & Kimball.
Eaetport—Paine Bros., grocers, E. 9. Paine
retired.

Fo»· the

Year

balance from las» account
premiums received

To
"

Eviuliiif; December S 1st.

$84,3 74.070 42
12,087,881 72
4,942,211 70

interest aud rente

By paid death
44

"

i
!

j
j By

ιυ reserve ai
"

ioar

per

cent

5583,210,Γΐ54

by death not yet due

MalfNrooiu 35 and 37 Exchange M.

X50,324 20
700,923 60
85,765,515 6β

F. O. BAILEY.

00
04

fund

4,529.373

17

84

"
"

M

"

2,303,337

interest accrued—
premiums deferred, quarterly
and semi-annual
premiums in transit, principally
f« >r

1,31)7,00»

F. 0. BAILEY &

Judge Walton, on Friday, gavo an opinion
the application of the Trustees of the Androscoggin Savings Bank for a further distri"

bution to depositors whose accounts were re"
duced a year jnd a halt' ago, to the effect tha'
all depositors, at the time the reduction waN
made, whether or not they had drawn their de"
posits, would be entitled to participate ill the
distribution. He orderjd the trustees of the
bank to render an account of their assets to
the court on the third Tuesday of April, when
owiiHrnl rlintM-ihiitinn

A Mr.

the Bates
Lombard, employed
mills, Lewiston, was caught in a shaft Friday,
carried around several times and his clothing
stripped from his body. He was unconscious
when rescued, but no bones were broken and
he will probably recover.
at

HORSE and CARRIAGE MART,

07

Plum Street, Portland, Me.

99,97-4 35
08,358 07

balances due by agents

§88,402,094 81

§88,402,994

Auction Sale Ever;

Saturday

W. D.

The dwelling house of Wendell E. Home in
Sullivan was burned recently.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Jason P. Scribner, the murderer, has beon
taken to the State Prison.
Mrs. David Webster of Readfield, undertook
the other day to separate two cats which wore
fighting, when one of them bit her on the back
of the hand. The hand and arm turned black
and she is now in a precarious condition·

Λ1 P.

«FORGE A.

a ma

LIBBY,

middle and

acquainted
travel

or

wo-k

Maine.

Would

Inquire of DEERLNG,

stock.

on

MILJ.IKEN&CO.

feltidlw*

3.ÏS qiDDI.E NTRRKT.

n»l

dlv

Instruction in English and CIuhkical Studies.
(liven to private pupils bv the subscriber,

J. W.

C0LC0RD,

143 Pearl Street.

jau 2 4

Jtf

Boarding and Day School.
MISSES SYMONDS with MISS CAROTHE
LINE J. DREW will open their Spring Session frb.

19.
For Circulars apply to the Principals at No.
22
Pine Street.
feb13dtd

Eastman Bros.

Removal.

a

ne·»

Tepcher of the Organ,

PORTLAND.

Wanted.
good knowledge
by
having
of the
SITUATION
grocery and flour business, and is well
iu
eastern

IIni

EDUCATION AL.

LITTLE, Gen. Agent.

Office, 31 Exchange Street,

at 10 A. M.

Agent* for the Celebrated Concord

81

The rate* for insurance in this Company were reduced
in
The option is given to present members to
aecept this reduction in ca*h or to pay full
rates ou the old plan, and receive equitable auditions or
in-urauce payable with
the policy.
Insurance in this· company COHT* LEHW THAN
its Premiums beOTHER,
iug lowj and it» Dividends liARfirKK THAN Λ.Μ Υ Ο Ι'ΒΙΚΙλ·
Divideuds declared and paid in cash at (he ead of the first
and annually thereyear,
after.
Many of the Policies have double*! iu «mount during? the pant MO
year*. and CASH
dividends in many case» ARE 9IORG THAN THIS ANNUAL
ΡΒΕ.ΥΙΙΙ'ιΗΜ,κο that iu
a few years Policies become
Nelf-sus>aiuiog. No other Life Company in thi* country or
the world presents such an vantages, a* the experience of !{/
yearn ha» Mhown.
Thi* (!omi»nay long wiuee attained, and now
hoi.is, the foremost plnce among Life
Insurauce Institutions of the world. The magnitude of its
business proves that it enjoys the continence of the people.
It has never disputed a claim which was shown to be
just and right.
Those who desire SIFE Lite Insurance are invited to
apply at the ofilcc of the General Atcent, or to anyone «f its Agents.
Bv mo.lerate paymrntM now. they may make «ure
provision for themselves in advanced life, or for those dependent upon them after
death, whenever that may happen

HANCOCK COUNTY,

CO.,

AVCIIOSEEBS,

809,705 97

I >ecember

ALLEU.

W.

"

ΐΐΟΤΕ.—If the New York Standard of four and half per cent, intorest be
used, the surplus ie eleven million one hundred and forty-one thousand, forty one dollars, and
four cents.
From the surplus, as ai pi ars by the balance sheet, a dividend
larger on policies paying the old rates tiian
that for the previous year, also on other policies in proi>ortion, will
be awarded to such as shall be in force
at their anniversaries in 1880.

decreed at the reeent
Court at Auburn.

C.

Regular sale of Furniture and Geueral Morchan
dise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a. m
Consignments solicited.
oc3dtf

y bomls secured by mortgages on
re.il estate
§54,895,134 77
United States and other bonds..
18,917,018 12
il
loans on U. S. bonds
2,100 000 00
"
real estate
18
·«
cash in banks and trust compa- 7,811,805
nies at interest
28

00

(>19,895
103,592

premiums paid in advance
surplus anu contingent guarantee

d3t

Vucliouoers auJ Couimissiou Merchant*

_

SI01,804,169

WIOOIN, Assignee.

F. O. BAILEV &. CO.,

were

Supreme

a.

taxes and assessments
41
expenses
balance to Mew Account

84

insolvency.

on

Ha will nrdpr

44

W. H.

WM. F. OARCELON, Auctioneer,

fol 4

33alan.ce Sheet.

this

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

session of the

and endowment claim β
(matured and discounted $7,007,195 25
aunuities
25,0-<0 78
dividends
3,427,4*1) 00
surrendered policies and additions
3,555,800 45
commissions (payment of current and extinguishment
of futur* )
668*,942 74
contingent guarantee account 302,908 08

"

j

$101,804,109

1*?!).

Accounts.
i

44

Blanchet & Durocher, dry goods, Lewiston,
have compromised with their creditors for 50
cents on a dollar.

Thirteen divorces

of

mings, Buttons LaceS. Kibboiis.de wdry showcase»,
&c., all new. having been purchased since Oct. 1st,
187'.!. and of the best quality. The stock will b*
sold in one lot as per inventory, i'ernw of sale: 20
per cent, on day of sale, the balance in ten days,
i'he stock with the inventory will be on exhibition
at the store on
Wednesday, Feb 1»S, from two to
five P. M. and on Thursday, from 8 A. M. to time of
sale.

WINSTON, President.
Revenue

claims

Ε. D. CLAKK, has removed her stock of
Millinery goods to 643 Congress, nearly opposite the head of Park St.
felbdl w

MISS

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

The Whig says a great many horses are dying in various parts of the State from a disease
The
resembling what is known as horse ail.
principal symptom is a bunch in the throat
which grows larger from day to day uutil the
animal dies.
There is no time to bo lest when a cough
attacks one, iu adopting means of prevention
against consumption and bronchitis. A cough
may, with pcrfcct truth, bo termed the incipient stage of those destructive maladies, and it
is the height of folly to disregard it
If neglected, it will assuredly culminate in some
but

if

SALE OF LADIES'

Before you

vour
our

examine

Holiday Gifts

Still Another! Cotton

call and

stock of

Jewelry, Watches,

danger averted. There is no pulmonic comparable to this great specific. Sold by Druggists.
Oxygenated Bitters cure Dyspepsia.

H.LNELS0MC0.

dlw

CLOCKS,

TAKE

which is entirely new and has been carefully
lected for the Holiday trade. Wo have also

SILVER AND PLATED WARE
found in New England, all of which will be
Fold at LOWEST PRICES.

FOR GENTLEMEN

VJ

dec22

rc 4I\D ALL

Kin CULOVJS»
DK8IBABLE
EVENING
IN wni

WHirki

TIEN,

SAT IN.

AIVO

BLACK
AND

OTHER

NI81IING»
PRICK*.

LAIN

FANCY

HOSI-

fHOICE

CLOSING SALE

FUR-

& CO.

«ltf

Gloves, Hosiery, Fancy Goods,
Trimmings

of All Kinds.

Having positively decided to make a change in our
business, shall sell all the above named
goods at prices that will close at once.
300 Pair Kid Glove*, all colors·, 3 button «
former prices SO and /5 cent*, non* 25·
All our nicer glore* marked down to clo*e.
and

Hosiery, Ladies',

pair,

200

Mining· Stocks
FOR

^ALE

!

S.

Λ.

BY

Lndie*' and
to $10.00,

—

Vicfcery & Leighton,

isdtf

Since the grreat advance in all kinds of
Rubber Goods it is important to know
when you purcbase that you get a first
quality, reliable article. The ΊΥΟΟΝSOCKET DIAMOND TAP Rubber Boots

Β R WHITNEY & CO.

dec 5

—

SMITH,

Freeh Era y D«r and Strictly Pure.

Ladi?N' Underclothing, lofants' Wardrobe»*, Hiini<»urg E.lgins« ami Inserting*!,
Worsted and lirewcl Work, and Fancy
OooiU of all descriptions, Boys' Ulxters,
Chil.lren'M Cloak», Woolen Drrw*eti,Nnin·
Mook Dresse». HooiIn, iTlittt-nn & Legeinit"·
Duché»· Laces, Lace Bed
(SeiM, White
Skirts, Faucy Bankets, Whitby Necklace*
fe2d2w

SUPEwTlLOTORMKERS.

These Cra kers are made fresh Eyery Day,
have the Manufacturer's name stamped upon
them.

ΓΚΛ \ Κ
1. JORDAN) formerly
Willi N. O. Douglas, would be
pleased to see all his friends and
customers at R1NES BROTHERS',

235 Middle Street.
feb24

3FL.

411 Premiums at STATE FAIR, 1S7U.

LAMSON,
MM Photographer,
Opposite

Falmouth Hotel,

POBTLAND,
Up one flight ^nly.

ME

OP

Consisting ot Ladies,' Misses' ami Children's
Goods, selling at liait' price at

STAPLES'

BARGAIN

56

ra·ON

SHOE

STORE,

STREET·

**fe.

jal7tf

G. G.

SAUNDERS,

mover

And Jobbing of all Kinds.
Orders left oil slate at
Samuel Thurston's,
promptly attended to.

or

janl'Jeodlf

VVËÏIDLW «Kl.
YISITINO

see

samples.

Portland, Jle.
Ja21WFMtf

Sch. Millie Washburn ha* just arrived w ith
.•argo of large Oysti-rs, the best yet received.

a

iVT

STREET.

Under Falmouth llotcl.

LOW PRICES.

eodtf

WHY INVEST IN
California, Nevada aud New Mexico

ALSO

MINING STOCKS

Five Special Bargains
in White

When you can
buy MAIXE UlIXVNtt
STOCK** as likely to pay dividends as any of our
Western mines. Buy on the low markets and get
the rise. 1 have for sale the following

Cents

Douglass Copper,
Atlantic Copper,
Blue Hill Copper

1 Lot All Linen

Cents

Excliausc street,

James Freeman &

a

at 50

Napkins

at 60

Napkins *at

65

Dozen.

1 Lot All Linen
Cents a Dozen.
1 Lot AU Li
a Dozen.

Portland.

Napkins

Dozen.

All Linen
Cents a Dozen.

sTmORRIS,

noil

α

1 Lot

Gouldsboro' Silver,

JOHN

Napkins.

1 Lot All Linen

ΝΛΠΈ MINING STOCKS:

en

Napkins

Napkins

at 85

at $1.00

dtf

GOODS SHOWN WITH

Mutual Benefit
NEWARK,
Incorporated

184Ô.

PLEASURE.

COMPANY}
N. J.

Purely

Mutual.

A*eeta, Jan. 1,1879 (par values). .$33,470,782 28
LiabiUtiee (Mass. Standard)
31,113,357 (53
Surplus,including dividends of 1879 $2,357,424
on
New York
Surplus
(market values)

65

Standard

$5,937,161 18

Otficers.
Lewis C. ft rover, President.
B. C, Miller, Treasurer. J. B. Pearson, Vice-Pres't.
E. A. Strong. Secretary. B. J. Miller, Actuary.
11. N. Cougar, Adjuster. F. H. Teese, Counsel.

Β. B.

<

Eastman Bros.,
No. 534
feblO

Congress Street.
illmo

THE WORLD-WIDE FAKE

PECK, State Agent

OV

THE

CELEBRATED

For Mtaiiie and New Hampshire,

NO. 28 EXCHANGE
janl3

ST., PORTLAND,

MAINE.

eod2m

PIANOS!
Ε. B. ROBINSON
Haeforsile the following celebrated instrument*:
Sons.Lindeiuan & Sons Cycloid Grands
Weber, hnabe, McCammon, and those of other em
iuent nuikers.
The bent assortment of leading pianos to select
from in New England, and sold at
uxtreuiel) I«ow
Prices. Ware Hoofcs at

Cliickering &

JES»"" Tuning attended to

Valentine

as

usual.

McPhail Pianos
been acquired by Intrinsic merit. M. P-AULU8
jeador of the great FRENCH BAND, and hosts of
ausicians testify to their surpassing excellence.
las

WHOLESALE A- RETAIL BY

Samuel Tiiurstoii,
I Free St*
nolf»

Block,

PORTLAND.
tf

noieodly

Designs! mm cloakixgs,

Go.,

NO. 2 UNION WHABF.

dlwSw3w7

CYRUS F. DAVIS.

BOARD OF TRADK
A «PRCfAL HEETI^f· of the Board of
Trade will be held on MuNl>AY, lftth iust, at 11
o'clock A. M., to cousider the subject of a National
Bankrupt Law. To which all interested (whether
members or not) are invited. Per Order
febl »d2t
M. M. RICH, Secretary.

line

I.OW PKICE9, Wholesale and Itetail.

f«10

Piques,

DAVIS & CARTLAND,

THE ART STORE, 8 ELM ST.

ENGBAVEK,
Mid.ll·
Ml.,

Table Damask, Nainsooks and

Heavy stock of Rubber, Kip and Calf
at the lowest prictn.
Rubber and
Leather repairing done at stores

MIDDLE

we

2.00

Boots

febl3M,WJSFtf

CARDS AC

WILLIAM S. LOWELL,
toi
Call and

In connection with this sale
shall offer a line of

3.00
4.30
3.30

clone.

210

as

market.

Widths
....
il.OO
A few pairs of French Calf Cong. aud
Button, of the best Newark make at cost to

ocl7

to be

«***j

TILTON'S ARTISTIC

Wilson & Co.'s Tea Store,
3 Free St. Block, will b

Oysters! Oysters! Oysters!
HAVING

....

«··

BÂILET & ΛΌΥΕΗ, Exohnn^ Hu

and packer ol

PIANOS AN!) FURNITURE

no4dtf

engaged tno services of a first-class
Caterer also Air Carter, our well-known
aud efll ieut Waiter, we are prepared to furnish
suppers at halls or private houses. Also Wedding
Breakfasts in a superior manner, and wariant our
*rood§ to be of the very bMt quality.
β. A. ULÏM2R.
jalWlm*
662 Congress St.

Creedmore,
...

prices

onr

II ο

oo

IOLD

FOR SALE.—4 settees, 2 large office desks and 1

the

Κ.ΕΚΓΤ.

LOT

BOOTS and SHOES

very desirable for iamily use, b lug very
substantial, and always fre»h baked. Sold by

febl4d3t

rtlw*

Λ JOB

Are also

at

Cf.

JOBLOT,

KENT'S COMMON CRACKERS
and

dlr

A CARD.

and all

generally! 11 the city and vicinity,
Bakery, opposite Custom House.

STREET.

PORT·.AND. IWE.

Ou and after Monday, Feb. 16th,

of

lirocers

CONGRESS

566

*p2H

We«cott'e

Gentx' Eog Grain Laccd Boots
Geuts' Grain Boots
1.75 to
La lies' Seamless Goat Boots, Four
Widths
Ladies' Seamless Kid Boots, Three

LIFE INSURANCE

PURE CANDIES,

& CO.,

Bracelets·

GAGE & CO.

Tit Y ALLEN GOW'S

2d.

offer at greatly reduced prices for Ten Du ye thoir

and

Gent»'

32

—

92 COMMERCIAL STREET,
ja27d3w
PORTLAND, ME.

SO.

Can guarantee
1/Vtxr

JUMVv«

wp

....
Kooit
£β.ΟΟ
CSenta' Hand Sewed Cloth Top ConBoots
tt.OO
Gents' Wescott's Cf. Lnced Boots
4.50

—

—FOE SALE BY

Μ.

Acton Silver.

BJBLS. DIFFERENT GRADEN
NEW CROP IV. O. MOLASSE*.

XO. <1 DEE RING BLOCK,
stock, consisting

ALSO

tilUIII

VII

Cherryfield Silver,
Grant Silver,

IOO

dtf

ANNUAL CASH SALE,

entire

U

CHOICE POIICE P. K.
"
ST. JOHNS·
«
KtHHtnom.
"
CIENFVEfilK.

in.cn, uoys anu loums are acxnowi·

edged to be the best in the market. We
have a full line of these goods. We would
also invite yon to examine our large stock
of ladies' Fine Boots and Slippers, Gents'
Opera Slippers, etc., suitable for Holiday
Presents. We also carry a large variety
of Ladies', Gents', Misses' and Children's
medium grades of goods which we offer
at reasonable prices at 185 Middle St.

d&wtf

CHOICE MOLASSES.

Rubber^ Boots.

H. W. SIMONTON

Congress Street.

431 & 433
febll

No. 93 Exchange St.

Monday, February

Hernani* at Half Price·

Commencing Wednesday, Feb. 11.

Keal Estate and Mining Stock Broker,

ior

Black

our

GARDINER,

Centennial Block,
janl5

C/'hildrt n'e Cloak*, from $t.OO
former price* $2.00 to $25.00.

to exhibit

prepared

nearly donble (he assortment in
these goods, we ever kept before.
Being fortunate in placing our
orders before the great advance in

Look MLook !
«η

Sale Positive.

Edgeinogsrin Silver,
Atlantic Copper,
Anintonusic Copper,
—

Children'*,
now 25·

price 50 cent·*,

are uow

COTM GOODS,

Nicer good* reduced to *uit·

All

Forest City Silver,
Acton Silver,
Portland Acton Silver,
Deer Isle Silver,

former

We

d&wlw

(Something N#-w)

,—OF

REASONABLE

AT

OWEN, MOORE

fe9

8IIADE1,

AND

SILK

MW&Ftf

febll

BEOIX

To-Day·

OF

WILL OFFER EXTKA
INDUCEMENTSTO CASH
BUYERS IN ORDER TO
REDUCE STOCK UNTIL
THAT TIME, AT 443
CONGRESS STREET.

—or—

Atwood&Wentworth
509 Congress St.

ACCOUNT

STOCK,FEB. 20, THEY

se-

THE LARGEST STOCK

to be

Underwear,
TO

FRENCH AND AMERICAN

Wm. Hall's Balsam fob the Lungs be used,
the complaint is speedily vanquished and all

febl2

purchase

Dr.

disdie-

F. S.

"

STATE NEWS,

County

on Lisbon Street. LowUton, Maine, the entire
stock of Fancy goods and Store Fixtures,
belonging
to the estate ot said W T. Smith &
Co., insolvent.
Said stock consists of Hosiery, I'ndeiwear, 'J riui·

Briggs Brothers, coopers, Portland, are reported as offering their creditors 20 cents on a
dollar.
Campbell & Watson, dry and faucy goods,
Lewiston,

ana for the

I shall sell at public auction on
Till R DAY, FEB. 1», iHHO,
At 11 o'clock Λ. M. at the store formerly
occupied
by W. T. SMITH & CO., two doors below" th« Poet

THE—

1880.

M. Nelson & Co.

Auburn—Uolfe, Mitchell & Co., grocers,
solved, now Mitc'iell & Prescott.
Waterville—Bates & Morrill, grocers,

Insolvency in

Androsscoggin,

Office,

"

Maine Failures.
The following failures were reported in
State the past week :

Sale.

TICK is hereby given that
virtue of au orll der fro·»· the Hon. George by
(J. Wing, Judge of
the Court of

STATEMENT

—OF

To the Editor of the Kcnnebec Journal:
please allow mo to say through tbo columns
of your paper that I was misled
by newspaper
reports to think that $50 had been presented
to the pastor of the Baptist church of this
city
by Mr. Blaine. Oil investigation I find that
tlio 850 was not given to the pastor, but to the
society to help pay a debt, and I desire to recall any impression that 1 may have given under the above misapprehension that the said
pastor was influenced lu a political sense by
the gift.
Wilder W. Peeby.

inspectors

accounts and notes to i?00,142.78.
This would
make the assets $111,528.%. But the inspectors, or rather a majority of them, say the
value of the notes should in their opinion be

ANNUAL

card that

Augusta, Feb. 13th,

largo variety of all kinds of groceries and
fancy goods on sals, excellent sappers will be
provided, and there will be a delightful concert each evening by some of our best talent.
The

Aesisnee'e

■

ERY
mai*

TIIIltTY-SUVJEiVTIl

SALKN.

TVTt

now) are that an attempt was made by Rev.
Mr. Tilden's parish to
pay a debt and to do it
they solicited subscriptions from citizens of
Mr. Blaine among others was
Augusta,
asked to contribute, a Democrat making the
Mr. Tilrequest, aud lie did contribute 850.
den derived no personal benefit from the
gift
whatever. Nevertheless Mr. Perry made it
tne foundation for a charge of
bribery. He

President -H. J. Chisholm.
F. Emery, Jr.
Treasurer—A. P. Leighton.
Directors—H. J. Chisholm, D. F. Emery,
Jr., Dr. S. C. Gordon, Stauley Pulien, J. Q.
Twitchell, W. H. Milliken.
Mr. Ε. M. LeProhou has resigned the Superintendency of the Darling Silver Miuing Com-

Exchange.

THE

AUCTION

are

Secretary—D.

pany.
There are soiuo very fine specimens of ore
from the Maine miues at tho Portland Mining

MISCELLANEOUS.

(and they were probably just as well known to
Mr. Perry when ho uttered his slander as
they

Silver Mining Notes.
The Bluehill and Deering Acton companies,
which had inteuded organizing Saturday afternoon, postponed that action two weeks.
Tho Lebanon Acton company has been
formed to ascertain the real value of silver
mining in Maine. The officers are:

John Benson.

A New Weaving Company.
The Sun says a movement ts on foot to form
a joint stock
company to occupy Lisk's new
mill at Saocarappa.
Part of the stock is to l>e
taken in Portland and part in Saccarappa.
It
is proposed to raise §50,000 and devote the
whole building to wearing, buying the

Slanderer.

a

dangerous pulmonary affection,

NOTES.

Ml!

of

C. T.—J. F. Small.
V. Τ —Mary A. Pratt.
S.—F. M. Newcomb.
T.-E. A. Libby.
M.-N. C. Harmon.
C.—Fred de Bar.
F. S.- S. T. Libby.
I. G.—Hattie Meservo.
O. G.—Geo. V. Libby.

and fillings already prepared.

CONCERT.

Himself

Wilder Washington Perry has been forced
to take l«ek one of his slanderous assertions.
Ill a recent speech at Camden he insinuated
that a Baptist minister in
Augusta had been
bribed to denounce the "âteal" by 850 paid
him by Mr. Blaine.
The facts in the case

FORJALE.

APPLETON'S~CYCLOPEDIA.
Λ'«*τ and

complet·

feblSdlw*

with

lidu.
at lhl« efflci·.

Inquire

Ulster and Dolman Cloths
lust Received in Elegant Styles.
We also continue onr Remnant sale of
ill kinds of Domestic Roods, White Pi·
|«es, ( becked Nainsooks, Cheviot Shirt·
ngs, Oottonade for Men and Boys wear,
Ginghams, Prints, Ac.
We advise all that are seeking for good
farirains to give us a call.

STUDLEY,
«·

m^aessl·

A Modern Reformer.

body considered the company to be In α
flourishing condition, and the treasurer,
without difficulty, succeeded in raising larger sums of money at the banks. One day,
to the surprise of everybody except its treas-

BY ARCHIBALD OLDHAM.

the paper of the company went to protest. An investigation of its affairs showed

PRESS.

THE

[For the Preas.]

[concluded. 1
For more than two years I had heard noth-

talkative acquaintance, and
even his notable harangue upon railroads
had become somewhat dim in my memory,
when an event recalled him to my mind.
One day a customer brought to'iuy office a
note which he desired me to collect for him.
Upon this note the name of John Hornblower appeared as principal, and that of a
well known retired soa-captain as surety.
The holder of tho note imforined me that
he had attempted in vain to collect the
amount, two hundred dollars, from the principal ; he said the man was either a bankrupt or a knave, he could hardly make up
his ni'iid which. I dropped a line to the

ing from

my

captain,—the usual lawyer's letter requesting immediate payment. My letter bore
fruit very speedily; for the irascrible old
gentleman appeared in person the same afternoon. Ile came up stairs, preceded by a
fearful volley of oaths and curses. Walking
into the office he threw down a roll of bills
upon my desk and requested me very suddenly to hand over that piece of paper that
had his name on it
(Oaths are omitted for
tho sake of brevity and morality.) Feeling
a strong curiosity to learn something about
Hornblower, I soothed the captain's feelings
and managed to draw from him the following account of his connection with the maker of the note.
"I was never so taken iu and gulled, in all
my life. (More oaths omitted. He's the
smoothest rascal I ever saw. Smart? He's
smarter than lightning. How could he have
got my name in his note if he hadn't been
smart? It takes something more than a
laud lubber to fool an old salt like me, I tell
ye. How did he do it? Well, I'll tell you
the whole story, though I know you'll thiuk
that I am a precious old fool to be so taken
in. You see, I had been acquainted with
*-*—

*

a:

—J

—

λ

τ. _i

i;i—J

him very well. He was a little luny sometimes, when he got to talking about railroads
and banks, but it was as good as a theatre
to hear him talk about anything else. He
eame to me one day, in a peck of trouble.
Πβ told me that he had a small note falling
due. and that he had been disappointed in
getting the money in time to meet it. He
could not bear, he said, to tell anybody else
about his trouble, but had come directly to
He
me ; for he considered me a true friend.

presuming very much, even
friendship as mine, but could 1

knew that it was
upon such

accommodate him with two hundred dollars
for a few days, until he could collect some
money that was due him? The fellow was
in such evident distress, that I really pitied
him and, not having the ready money by me,
I was fool enough to sign a note with him.
lie took it with a great many thanks and
told me over and over again that he would
surely meet it when it fell due. Of course,
I have never set eyes on him from that day
te this.
Served me just right, too, for making such a fool of myself. Catch me putting
my name to anybody's note again. But I
am not the only one who got deceived by
that rascal. I know fire others who got soli
iu precisely the same way I did, and I am
..fraid they are not all so well able to bear
the loss as I am.".
With a grim smile resting on his weather
beaten features, tho old man bade me good
day and walked briskly away.
Again Mr. Ilornblowcr sank below my horizon, not to reappear for three long years.
One Summer afternoon, when the intense
heat was very oppressive, I sat in my office

keep myself .comfortably
cool. On such a day it was impossible to do
any work,—aud it was hard work enough to
endeavoring

to

exist. All the windows were open and the
dull rumble of traffic in the street below fell
««A
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softly opened, aud to my astonished
eyes appeared the Hornblower himself,—a
little older looking than when I saw him
last; with long, black hair, reaching down
was

to hie coat

collar, and thin, scraggy whiskers growing upon his chin. Before I had
fairly recovered my senses,—before I had
time to speak even, he had taken a seat and
had opened a small valise, which he carried
in his hand. From this he proceeded to take
an elegantly bound book, and in a twinkling
had opened it before me upon the desk.
In another twinkling he had launched
into the stereotyped drivel of the typical
book agent, rattling off a set story with little
regard to sense or propriety. Wailing patiently until he had finished, I said:
"Hang your book, Hornblower, I don't
want it; but I will buy a copy if you will
tell me truthfully what you have been doing

were

the

current

honesty

regard to
compromise

upon the street
of the failure, a

in

nevertheless effected. A new company
was formed upon the ruins of the old, and a
new treasurer was elected ; while the banks
charged off their losses, to the great detriment of future dividends.
One evening, in the month of August,
A. D. 1879, John Hornblower again appeared to me. The scene of his apparition
was a beautiful park in one of Maine's most
thriving cities. Beneath the trees, looking
was

strange and spectral by the light of many
torches, a noisy crowd had collected about a
speaker's stand. Moved by curiosity, I
went with the multitude
all about.

speaker of

The

just been introduced
I reached

to see what it was
the occasion had

to the

the stand.

At a

assembly when
glance I recog-

nized the features of John Hornblower.
The breeze stirred the hair upon his exposed
head, and I noticed that it had grown a
little longer since I saw him last. JJis eyes,
too, seemed somewhat wilder, but in other
respects he was precisely the same. The

speaker began
loud, brassy
voice, which rang like a trumpet over the
vast crowd of people. 1 had never at that
time heard a Greenback speech. The words
of the speaker struck me as revolutionary
and incendiary; but, to my astonishment,
they did not seem to excite the feelings of
the people much. I suppose they had heard
to declaim

in a

similar sueeclies and had become used

manv

to that kind of excitement.

"My fellow slaves!" the speaker commenced, "We are bound in a worse tlian
African bondage. From our childhood up,
we, who work for our daily bread, have been
of the money power.
These aristocrats and bondholders have
cheated us out of our wages ; they have
basely deprived us of our free born rights ;
they have trampled us under their feet; they
have almost starved us. Oh ! my friends,
how long will it take jou to get your eyes
open to the truth? Will you never learn
your own strength? Let us rise in our
under

the

might

Saturday, Feb. 14.
Bath folks don't favor the proposed narrow
gauge railroad. Too much K. & L.
T1ic Knox & Lincoln is doing a big passenger business this season.
Mr. Frank Miller, at Hyde's foundry

Friday

afternoon had his hand severely injured while
moving a windlass.
A schooner is being repaired at

Hogau's

yard.
Carpenters will make money in the spring.
Why don't our city fathers do something to
introduce manufactures?
Tho cook of a river lighter

was told
by thu
give the mon a square meal of rice.
poured a bucketful into tho kettle to

to

The cook
boil and went on deck while it was cooking to
help the crew. In about an hour tho captain
went into tlie galley aud couldn't see the stove.

concealed from view beneath a drift of
boiled rice. He discharged that cook without
a character.
Rev. H. «T. White is preparing a temperance
lecture.
At the Arctic Ice Co.'» pond the men receive
12 cents per hour and pay $3.50 per week for
their board.
Boothbay is undergoing a revival of religion.
A scamp, so far unmolested, has been the
past week insulting ladies and girls upon our
streets.
He is disguised by an ulster, the collar of which be buttons about his face.
He
ought to bo shot.
was

push o'her similar remedies into the market
by spicy advertisements, Dr. Bull's Cough
Syrup tak s the lead and Druggists are sailing
than

more

rights."
The whole speech was a singular medley
of incendiary talk, gross misstatements, inflammatory appeals to the passions of his
audience, and magnificent promises. As an
example I give a portion of the peroration.
It is worthy of preservation on account of
its very audacity; and then, too, it illus-

before.

over

Price 25 cents.

"The Best Cough Medicine in the World.'
The old Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam. Cutler
Bros: & Co., Boston. Small reduced to .'55c;
iebl3eod3ui
Large, SI.

MEDICAL.

control

and assert our

evenings since

Notes by the Way—Sold—Amusements—
A Scamp- Gossip.

It

For the Life of
xvii. 14.

all Flesh in the Blood thereof.—Lev

βΓ reed,
Clairvoyant Physician

»

Especially invites the attention of sufferers of ALL
CHRUNIC DISEASES, who have endured Pain and
Weakness for vears, and have found the ORDINARY REMEDIES INEFFECTUAL, to try his system
of cure by
PURELY VEGET4BLE MEDICINES.
Dr. Reed treats Patients with equal success
distance. Can be consulted personally or by
Charge for examination $1.

at

a

letter.

Office Honrs from 9 to 11a.m. & 1 toî) p.m
Office, 124 Center St., between Congres»
and

Free St.· Portland. Me.

selGeodGm

how those

mighty e'igines

of

have ground you into the dust. I can sympathize with you fully, for I, too, have suffered much from them.
Finally, wc must have money—greenbacks
without limit. Then we can have all the
luxuries that the rich man enjoys. (A voice
from the crowd, "How are you going to get
'em?-') Get them, do you say? Why, print
them, of courre—print them by the thousand, by the million—all you want. Only
vote the Greenback ticket, and you shall
have abundance."
What may be the next step of this great
reformer I cannot venture to foretell. That
ucis Buu
active 1Π pu S mug" rumara Ills
ideas, cannot well be doubted by anyone
who knows the man. I have very good reason to suppose that he was concerned in a
recent a'.tempt to steal a State; and I confidently expect that when the Phess shall get

ready te publish
the B. P. L., his

the roil of
name

the list.

was fated that our paths should
again cross each other. Λ certain manufacturing company in Maine suspended payment. I was sent by a Boston firm to represent them at the meeting of the creditors

called to consider the affairs of the baukrupt concern. Imagine my profound astonishment when I found that the treasurer of
the defunct company, and one of the heaviest stockholders is well, was no other than
old

acquaintance,
during his book peddling
peregrinations, he had fallen in with a rich
widow, who had become desperately enamoured of him. Hornblower, in turn,
cared nothing about the widow herself, for
she was ten years his senior, fat and vulgar;
our

John Hornblower.

It seems that

but he did fall dead in love with her money,
after a brief but energetic courtship,

and,

married it, accepting therewith the widow
herself as an incumbrance. Within six
weeks after his wedding day he had projected the Union Cotton Manufacturing
his

plausible tongue,

had

Company, and, by
induced capitalists to subscribe considerable sums to the capital stock. Being the
originator of the 'enterprise and a heavy
stockholder, it was not dilEculty for him to
obtain the position of treasurer of the new
company.
For several years everything went on to
the entire satisfaction of the stockholders,
One or two small dividends war· paid and
larger ones promjwd in the future. Every-

for building another
large factory and boarding house the coming
spring. The Winthrop Mills Co. have unusually large orders for blankets and are obliged
to run their factories evenings to till
them.
They are building ail addition to their woolen
mill and will put in several more looms soon.
W. E. Whitman's agricultural works are also
running with a full crew.
A World of Good.
One of the most popular medicines now before the American public, is Hop Bitters. You
see it everywhere.
People take it with good
effect. It builds then) up. It is not as pleasant to the taste as some other Bitters as it is
not a whiskey drink. It is more like the old
fashioned bono set tea that has done a world of
good. If you don't feel just right try Hop
Bitters.— Νunci a News.
feb2eod&wtf

KM
REDUCED PACKAGE RATES

Between 3.600 Offices of this Co. In Wen
England, Kiddleand Wostern States; als]
to offices of nearly all Connecting Lines.

MONEY—

CURRENCY

RETAIL TRADE

AND

COLD.

S 20, I Be.
S 40, 20c.
*«
S SO, 25c.
much smaller proportion.

in

and

according

Highest Charge·,

OF

Packages not exceeding
I 4 lbs. 25 to 60c.
"
lbs.
25 to 75c.
2 "
25 to 30c. i 5
25 toil.
25 to 45c.
7
S

PORTLAND, ME.,

OBDEES FOB PUBCUAKI5Q GOODS
Left with any Agentof this Co. will be promptlj
executed, without txpenee, other than the ordinarj

Charge for carrying the goods.
Send your Money and Parcels by Express;
cheapest and quiokest, with positive security.
WM. O. FABUO, Pres't.

A. B. WIIXSLOW, Agtnt
jal

d2m

FOR iseo.
The following Trade Circular is respectι» resell teil Ij.v the undersigned Rctail Houses of Portland, with a view to
show the extent and variety of articles
handled, and the names of (hose large
dealers who make this ( ity the hest
market and trade centre for the people
of Maine.

fully

Do you

feel that any

one of your organs—your
or nervous system, falters in
the
repair
damage with the most
powerful, yet harmless, of invigorants. Remember
that deb Hty ie the "Beginning of the End" -that
the climax of all weakness is a universal paralysis
of the system, and that such paralysis is the imitie-

If so,

diate percursor o: Death.
For Sale by all Druggists
feb2

COUGH REMEDY

and Dealers generally..
eod&wlm

THE WONDERFUL

AiriERHMIV
Jewelry
CHAS. II.

IN CURING ESPECIALLY

POBTLAJfD,
For Sale

SICK HEADACHE,

Druggists'

Toilet Articles &

Apothecaries
FRED T. MEAHER &

CO.,

473

Congress

oc4dtf

photography, by

Artistic

CON ANT,
478Va Congress St., opposite Preble Hous
HEATERIALS,Architect*'&
Engineers' Supplies, Picture Frames, Art Goods
CYRUS F. DAVIS, No. 8 Elm St

ARTISTS'

OOK.S ; Rlank Book* & Stationery,
Account Books of all kinds to order.

Β
Β

DAVIS,

HALL L.

OOK.S, Stationery

Exchange St
Goods·,

Sabbath School & Theological Books
HOYΓ, FuGG & DUNHAM, 103 Middle St
OOTS & SHOES. The Lnrgent and

Β

Best Assortment in the State.
M. G. PALMER, 230 Middle

gia, Nervousness,

BOOTS

& <*HOES. Your difficult and troubleeoniQ feet properly titted. Sign of Gold Boot
IRVING J. BROWN, 421 Congress St

BOOTS

Large

Manufacturer nnd Importer
of Havana Cigars, wholesale and retail.
ERNESTO PONCE. cor. Exchange and Middle Sts

CIGARS.

.VEIIfCr, Cleau»ing, Carpet Cleaning
and Feather-Bed Renovating at FOREST CITY
DYE HOUSE, 13 Preble St. op. Preble House.

CLOTniNG.

Pure

Confectionery,

Congress

CONFECTIONEBT,
Kid

Cloven, Ribbon»,
CORSETS.
Laces, Embroideries, Worsted Crewels, &c
E. S.
407
St

MERRILL,

Congress
jianiifacti'rer.
Baker of Bread, Biscuit, Cake and Pastry.

Cracker

W. C.

COBB,

nervous

vitality impaired by the
close application to business
manhood regained.

Silk».

LITTLE,
GOODS, Silk», Satin», Velvet»
Dress
ioaks,
Go«xis, Fringes, Domestics &c.
TURNER BROS., Congress, cor Elm St

D

RY

D

RY

Neuralgia

of the Heart and

Sudden Death.

D

RESS

Black Silks a Specialty.
HORATIO STAPLES, Middle St.,

of youth or too
may be restored and
errors

Two huudred h edition, revised and enlarged, just
It 's a standar.I medical work the best
η the Engl is I language, written by a physician of
great experience,τλ» whom was awarded a gold and
the National Medical Association.
iewelled medal
It contains beautiful and very expensive engravingsThree huudred pages, more than 50 valuable prescriptions for all forms of prevailing disease, the result of many years of extensive and successful practice, either "one of which ia worth ten times the
price of the book. Bound in French cloth; price
only $1, sent by mail post-paid,
The London Lancet says : "No person should be
without this valuable book. The author is a noble
benefactor."
An illustrated sample sent to all on receipt of 6
cents for postage.

i»ublished.

by
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peiiuissiuu, ΙΟ ουδ. ».
FISHER, president; W. I. P. IN* GRAHAM, vicepresident: W. PAINE, M I).; C. S. GAUNTT, M,
[>.; H. J. DOUCET, M. I).; R. H. KLINE, M. I).:
.1. R. HOLCOMB, M. I>.; N. R. LYNCH, M. I)., and
M. R. O'CONNELL, M. I)., faculty of the Phildelpliia University of Medicine and Surgerv: also the
faculty of the American University of
also P. A. B1SSELL, M, I)., president of tlie National Medical Association.
Address Dr. W. H. PAR1X1? A Τ
XXJ-iilLJu
KER, No. 4 Bultinch Street
The author ΓΓΙ1
Boston, Mass.
¥ 1?
may be consulted on all dis- Χ Π. A
eases requiring skill and experience.
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Philadelphia;

VALUABLE

TRUTHS,

Hop

Bitterej

langufsh-

This Preparation has Won a Reputation
Unknown to any Other Article, for the
Cuke and Prevention of these Diseases.
Read the Following Interesting
Statement of this Discovery.

Celery Las only

into public notice within the
last few years as a nervine, but scientific experiments and experience have proved beyond a doubt
that it controls nervous irritation and periodic nervous and sick headache to a marked degree.
But a combination of the Extract of Celery

If yrm ere a minister.
yonrIf with your pistoral du·, jties ;or a mother, Worn
at with care and work, on if you ore simply ailing ;
t
y >u feel weaK aud| dispirited, without dear
y knowing why,

Hop Bittern will! .Restore Yon.
Tf you are a man of busJ Iness, weakened by thft
'ram of your everyday1 mitles; or a man of lcir
ors, tolling over yourlmidnlght work,
Hop Bitters will Strengthen You.
Tf yoo are younç, and suffering from any imlfscretloo, or are gro w log too fast.asis often the caoe.
Hop Bitter» will Relieve You.
Tf you are In the work' shop, on the farm, at th»»
rtesk, anywhere, and feel that your system nee i*
cleansing, toning or utim- ulatlng, without inioxicating(
Hop Bitters is What Yoa Need.
Tf you are old, and your pulse Is
feeble, your
nerves unsteady, and your faculties waning,
Hop Bitters will give you New Life and Vigor.
Hop Cough Cube is the sweetest, safest and besti
Ask Children.
The Hop Pad for Stomach, Liver and Kidneys IsL
superior tQ all others. It is perfect. Ask Druggists!

drunk-ji

D. I. C Is an aso'.ute and Irresis'able cure for
ennesa, use of opium, tobacco and narcotics.
All above «old by drugpkte. Hop Bitters Mfg. Co. Rochester,

N.T.J

come

Chamomile,
recently
profession and the public by myself,
produced such marvellous results in curing nervousness and headaches, and especially nervous and
sick headaches, neuralgia, indigestion and sleeplesswhich has been but

and

witi
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country of Udolpho Wolfe's
unsolicited endorsement by
the medical faculty and a sale uue(iualed
by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists
and Grocers.
our

Schnapps, its

cor

in-

troduced to the

iiess,

m»!l it uaa
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puouc

GOODS, Toy», Garner Bird
Cages, Baby Carriages, Archery &c.
CHAS DAY, -JR., λ CU., 187 Middle St
INE Custom and Ready Made Clolhing
Gents' Furnishing Goods.
ALLEN & COMPANY, 220 Middle St

G KO. H.

fund

CLS H.MAS, 480 Congress St

SSaugCM and Stove*. So
agents for the improved Highland Ltange.

ij^UBNACEM,
U. M. & 1J. W.

Na.SH, No. ϋ Exchange St
Carpet Crockery,
Furnishing Goods.
HOOPER, EAj ON & Co., 123 Exchange St

and House

nVRNITUBB Sc. Upholstery Goo.b*.
J.
Wholesale and lit*tail.
ARAL) EVANS, No. 1 & 2 Free St. Block
AS & KeroMeue Fixture**, LainpH Arc.
Uld Fixtures Rebronzed.
CLEVELAND & MARSTON, 128 Exchange St

G

&

CIJT

Square

ENTS' Fi«»e Hat·!· and Ladie^ Farts·
Sole Agent for the Knox Silk llat.
Ε. N. PERRY, 245 Middle St

Furnishing «iooiis, Neckwear,
Underwear &c. Fine Shirts
order.
GENTS»
4<J3
CHARLES CUST1S &
St
to

Congress

and Retail.
Groceries.
583 Cong. & 235 Middle

Fauoy
and

Congress

attention ana

18 BEATER

STREET,

Groceries

headache, neuralgia, indigestion, sleeplessness

and

nervousness, and will cure any case where no organic disease of the brain or spinal cord exists.
Hundreds of cases of many years standing have
been cured. No matter how chronic or obstiuate
the case may be, a permanent cure is morally cer
tain. This statement is made after years of experiin their

use

in the general practice of medicine.

These pills

are

also valuable for school children

who suffer from nervous headaches, caused by an
overworked brain in their studies, and for all classes of hard brain
workers, whose over-taxed ner-

repair and sedation.

Nervous

tremor, weakness and paralysis are being daily
cured by these pills. They correct costiveness but
not

purgative.

Directions

every box.
Price, 50 cents, or six
boxes for $2.50; postage free to any address.
No
order tilled unless accompanied by the money. For
sale by all wholesale and retail druggists.
Depot,
No. 106 North Eutaw street, Baltimore, Md.
C. \V. BENSON, M. D.
on

NEW YORK.
«JktAY'S

Eastern
PALI. AND

TRADEMARK

THE

uglixh

«rent
Item·

117 &II9 Middle St., Portland, Me.

cure

eel
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JOHN G. HAYES & CO., No. 7 Market Square

Watches, Chronometers,
Clocks, Charts, and Silverware.
WM. SEN TER «& CO., 54 Exchange
Watchen, Diamonds,

Solid Silver and Plated Ware.
JEWELRY,
ARTER BROS.. 521 Cout<ress.

cor.

matorrhea,

I ni po-

as a

sequence of

Sklf-Abuhk; as*
Loss of Memory,
BEFORE TAKINB eUni versai Lassi- AFTER TAKINB.
tu'ie, Pain in itae Back, Dimness of Vision, Prema·
ture Old Age. and many other Diseases that lead tc
Insanity or Consumption and a Premature Grave.
V£T Full particulars in our pamphlet, which we
desire to send free by mail to every one.
jjy" The
Specific Medicine is sold by all druggists at $1 pel
package, or six packages for $5, or will be sent fret
by mail on receipt of the money by addressing
THE β» A Y

NEDICIKTE CO.,

N.j. 3 Mechanics' Block, Detroit, Mich,
(jy Sold in Portland by all Druggists and by
I »ru£giste Everywhere.
uov2 d&wlv

JE

JEWELRY,

Watclic», Clock», &c.,
Silverware Manuf'rs, Gold and Silver Platers.
JKWGLKÏ,
5U9
AT WOOD & WEST

WORTH,
Congress
WAT4JHKM, CI.O( HN and
Silverware. Viae Repairing.
CHAS. H. LAM SON, 201 Middle Street
II) GLOVËÛ, Laces, Muialhvares and
κ Ladies' Furnishing Goods, wholesale and retail.
OWEÎJ, MOORE & Co., 507 & 509 Congress
KN'H FUKNINHING GOODN, Neckwear, Gloves, Umbrellas, Fine Shirts, &e.
At FAliN S WORTH'S, 150 Exchange St

Fine
M KRCflANT'TÂÎLOÏK.
assortment of Cloths for Gentlemen's Wear.
AUG. S.
Middle
A

ILLINERli
MRS.

E. R. FOWLE,

M

St

No. 4

Elm St

ILL1NERY A: RJK.tL LACfiS.
S. A. r LjUOiJ,
437

Congress St

FAi\iV «0009,

&

Goods and ébrouas.
459 Congress s.

ΙΑΛΧ'Υ GOODM,
JjJL
Velvets, Flowers and Rent Laces.
MRS. J. DRYDEN, Cor. Congress and Caseo St*
jVÏIJSBC, iMu»ic Rook», Mti'iu^o, Iflusicai

UJL

Μ

Instruments and .Merchandise.
IRA C. STOCKBLUDGE, 15ϋ Exchange St

17S1C A' Tllsiu; liWOKM, Pian···,
Organs, Musical instruments, «Sic.
C. l<. HA WES, 177 Middle Si

ijAPER IlAiV(ilNi*.«l, Interior Decora·
L
tions, Drapery Work, Upholstery Goods, &e.
G. M. BOSWoRTH No. 4 Free M. Block

OUUA.K*, Chickering
Sons',
PIANOS
Knabe's, Lindeman & Sons', Weber's, and E«i.
vlcCameron's. BA1LE Y & NO Y
&

&

ES, Agts, Exchange

& ORGAKfii
Tho Best Instruments and Lowest Prices.
SAMUEL THURs l'ON. No. 3 Free St Block

PIANOS

Range»,
^TOVESj
for
Sole

au.i

f iirnace».

Furnace»,
Range».
Sole Agents for the "Falmouth Range."
STOVES,
F. & C. B. NASH, 172 & 174 Foro Si
an.i

Address

eod&wly21
S. R. SILKS,

Advertising
ST.
Co racts for Advertisements
ci tie* nd towns of the United
British Provinces.
β TBEJIOST

Agent,
BOSTON.
Newspapers hi all
tat es, Canada auu

E. jr. FRESIIMAX & BROS.
I ISO vr. FOURTH ST., MaCmATL
Estimate* furnish©d free
Send fOT Cfrffiltir

S.

WINT1IROP FURNACES.
Wiuthrop Ranges. Winthrop Parlors, Ac.
AN Dit bW M U LNIX, 109 Centre St

TAlliOR.
German,

nanti the best
French and English Goods.
W. 11. K0HL1NG, 89 Exchange St

Always

on

Latest Importations.
rAIIiOR.
A. E.

WEBB,

JAILOR·
Goods
JL

A full line

always

on

No.

οI

3 Free St. BlocK

Seasonable

h:md.

C. H. C11ESLEY.

2GHfe Middle St

Metallic
ITNOERTARtilW,
Caskets, Cotiins, Shrouds, Caps, &c.
SON,
St
Wo«.l aud

t

S. S. RICH &

133

t'lMkela,
Robes,
UNOEBIAlttiB!»,
requisite
McKENNA
"DOLGHER
a

nd «very
&

Exchange
Com·»,

for funerals.
424 Congrues

St

The Steamer CITY OF RICHιΜυΝΙλ Capt Wm. E. Dennison,
leaves Railroad Wharf, Portland
[every
Friday evcniuK hi
11.15 o'clock, or on arrival of Pullman trail·
from Bouton, for Rockland, C'a»tin«-, Drci
ImI«, M«4gwich; lilt. DKMKRT, (Mo. We»i
and Bar Harbor*·,) ΛΙ ill bridge, J ouenpori

nuit itlachia»uort.
Returning, will leave MachiaNport every ITIou.»ay Meruiog at 4.30 o'clock, arriving ii
Portland same evening, connecting with Pullman
Nighi train for Boston. Express trains also leave foi
Boston at 8.45 same mornings.
The RICHMOND will also leave same wharf ever)
TucMday evening al IΟ O'clock for Rockland, ('uuuicn,
Ijincolnville, Bella»·
Seai'Mport, Aandy Point. Bucktipori, Win
tcrpori, ISanapden and Bangor, or as far mthe ice will permit. Stmr. RICHMOND connects
at Buckeport with Β. Λ Β. R. R. for Bangor. Freight and pjussengers forwarded at Suinmei

Train and steamer for Boston.
Tickets and state rooms secured at Union Passen
ger office, 40 Exchange St., E. A. Waldron, Agt.
All communications by mail or telegraph for
rooms should be addressed to
GEO. L. DAY Gen. Ticket Agent,
Ë. CUSHING. General Manager.

December 23. 1879.

£

de24t«

T. P. McGOWAN,

for l£ and

Ireland.
oclôdtf

Γ rain* Leave Portland

Daily except Mondays, (Night Express
from Bangor) for Saco, Biddetord, Portsmouth.
Newburyport. Salem, Lynn and Boston. A special
Pullman Sleeping Car will be ready for occupancy
a.

FOR

AGENT

PORTLAND & KWIhESTER R. R.

ΙΜΙΛΛ and
WHITE ST4K Lim

from Boston and New York. Draft*
upwards issued on the Royal Bank of
4:24 COXttRE** NTRKEl,
Portland

BOSTON

J. M. LUNT. Sunt.

CENTENNIAL BLOCK,

03

Exoliango

J08IAH H.
no 2 5

DRTMMON'D.

J. A.

St.

DRl'MMO.ND. JR.
atf

JOSlAII Π.

STROUT,

Mininii Stock Broker.
Dealer in ACTON, POKTLAND
ATLANTIC, MINEhAL
HILL and other MINING STOCKS.
93 Exchange St., Centennial Block.

ACTON,
decô

dtf

STEPHEN

BEKKY,

Book, Card and Job Printer,
NO. 3/ PLVJI HTKKKT.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Accountant And Notary Fubllc.
GEO. C. COD.Ul.X, Office No. IM4 Tllddle
Mtieet. Portland.

Horse Shoeing
Horn

Real Estate Agents.
9» Kirhnnge

No.

Book Binders.
Exchange

OALL A
Mtreet.

II, Prioirr-'
Exchange Street.
NHACKFOKD, No. :« Plain
No. Ill

H. OHIiEK, Mcwini .Tlnchinr Repairer, l.TIarie'M Terrace, ia the Rear οΐ '^
Con κ rem* Mtreet.
uiy24dly

On and after Monuay, Sept. 15, lS7y. the Steamer*
Forest City and New Brunswick will alternately
leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, daily at 7
o'clock p. m., and INDIA WHARF, Boston, daily,
at δ o'clock p. m. (Sundays excepted).
Passengers bv tbis line are reminded that they secure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the
expense
aud inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at nighi
Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. Η.

YOTNG'S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the v«*xiout
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
J. B. COYLK, Jr., General Agent,
nol
dtf

Norfolk, Baltimore

&

Portland Daily Press

Washington

First

Cla.«»

—

FOB

**team«liipM.

1800.

WM. CRANE,
D. H. MILLER.

JOHN HOPKINS,
WM. LAWRENCE,

From BoHton direct every WEDNESDAY
anil MATI RDAV at 3 P. HI.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington ano
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake, ano
through rates given.
Freigbi forwarded to Petersburg, Richmond and all
Points South aud Southwest via Va. and Tenn. Ai»
Line. C. Ρ Uaither, Agent. 24o Washington street
To all points of North and South Carolina and be
yond via Atlantic Coast Line, John S. Daiey, Agent
•It Ml

M7....U:

C-*.

Spartansburg, Greenville, Atlanta, the Carolina*
and Georgia Poiuts.
A. H. Torricelli, Agent, 93
Milk St. Through bills of lading given by the above
named

agents.
Parage to Norfolk and Baltimore including
Berth and Meals, 1st Class, $9.
2tl Class, $/.
Foi freight or passage to .Norfolk. Baltimore, Wash
ington, or other information applv to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
no2dtf
Central Wharf. Boston.

STONINGTON

Lift*:

FOR NEW YORK.
AHEAD

OF

ALL·

OTHERS.

Inside Route
Point Judith.

Avoiding

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except
Sunday
»t 5.30 p. m., connecting at
with the entirety new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday. Wednesday and Friday, and with the elegant and popular Steamer Stonington, every Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
a I way* in advance of all other line».
Bag-

gage checked through.

Exchange

octl

m.

Brunswick,

at 7.00 a. m. and 12.35 p. m.
7.00 a. m., and 12.35 and 5.10 p.

m.

Furmiugton, Monmouth, Wiuthrop,

Read field, Went 4*'ater>ille and Waterville via Lewiston at 12.30 p. m.

For Lewiston and Auburn.

All its Departments will be more
thoroughly conducted and no effort or expense will be spared to
make the Press more valuable and desirable.

The Press has a larger and stronger EDITORIAL
FORCE than any other paper in Maine and has unexcelled facilities for collecting news in all parts oî
the state.
The BUSINESS, AGRICULTURAL and MANU
FACTURING interests of Maine will receive the
continued attention of the Pur.se.

As

a

Commercial Paper

Stoniiigton

D. S. BABCOCK,
YILK1NS,
Gen. Passenger Ag't, New York.
President,

leave Portland for Ban·
Dexter. Belfast and Wnterville at

BEST NEWSPAPER IN MAINE.

This is the Only

L. W.

?or,
2.30.

For several years the Portland Daily Pkf.hh
has been the largest and most complete tlaily journal
published in Maine; and its Publishers announce
their determination that it shall be lu the future as
t has been in the past beyond question the

»

Ami to all points Id the West by Baltimore A Ohi«
Κ. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219
WashiugtoL
street.
Ship via Seaboard Air Line to Raleigh, Charlotte.

Street.

PuHNcn^er Trains

For

Connscllorûl-at-Law,

JOHN C. PltOlTEH
Street·

Tickets procured at depots of u^ston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads, and at Rollir.t» A Adams', 22 Ex
change St., and W. D. Little & Co.'s, 49V&

MONDAY, JAiVY. 80, 1880,

at

mmm & mmm,

WM. A. QUI1VCÎY. Boom

Dec. S3,
will leave
P.-»rt·
Depot*

RAILROAD.

via

N'I'KKtiT,

°%t*r ■■· B1· ||ητ'··
Artiilcial teeth inserted, from one tooth
to a fall set.
Teeth tilled, cleansed and extracted m the beet
possible manner and at low price*.
corner PI»* a* ant Ml.
RexiUence, N4
tf

trains

Maine Central

For Bath

Tmv-H^
4U-uljJjr

DENTIST,
MIDDLE

By H. VOIX; A* CO., Practical
SliofM, to Pearl Ntreet.

wistek ΛκκΛ\(;ι;ηΐ vr.

iflouday,

'laud, for Worcester ut
and I.OO p· >u.
Leave Preble St. Stat'o· a<
/..'iOa. au. and 1.15 p. hi., arriving at Worcester at 2.15 p.m. and 7.3o p. m.
Returning,
leave Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. an«i
11.15 a. m., arriving at Portland at 1.15 p. m. aud
«.00 p. m.
for Clinton,
Ayer June., Fitchburg,
Nanhuu, Lowell, Wiudhum, aud £ppiuK at /.'jO a. ui. ami λ .On p. ui.
For .TAauche.Mter, Concord and points £orth, at
I.OO p. ua.
For Kochenter, Mpringvale, Alfred, Waterboro aud Maco It à ver. Leave Grand Trunk
a. an. and I.OO p. au.; leave
Depot at
Preb'eSt..Station at /.30 u. au., 1.15 p. an..
iixiiι mj.\eu; »ιο.4«ι
p. iu. Returning leave ivcenester at (.mixed) 0.45 a. m.f 11.05 a.
m., and
3.40 p. in.; arriving at Portland (mixed) y.35 a.
m., 1.16 p. m. and H.00 p. m.
For Oorhaoi, Saccarappa. Cumberland
Westbrook aud Woodi'ord'ii.
iVlills,
Leave Grand Trunk Depot at /.îiO α. iu. and
l.OO p. ui.; leave Preble St. at 7.30 n. lit.,
1.15) 6.15 and (mixed) tf.45 p. iu.
The A.OO p. in. tiain from Portland connects at
Ayer «lune, with IIoooac Tunnel Route for
the West, and at Uniou Depot, Worcester, for
New York viaNorwich liiue, and nil rail,
via Springfirld, also with N. IT. Α- Ν. E. R.
R. ("Steamer Maryland Route") for Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington, and the
Mouth and with Boston & Albany R. R. for
the Went.
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction with through trains of Me. Central K. R., ami
at Grand Trim* Depot, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Γι iuik 11. It.
Through tickets to aJi points South and West, at
Depot ottices and at 'initias & Adams', No. 22 Exdelôdtf

Dr. Ο, J. CHENEY.

STEAMSHIP MNE,

ui.

change Street.

BUSINESS CARDS.

Me.

STEAMERS.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

1

named anil Bills of Lading
iven
from any point in New England t·, Philadel) hi
For rates of Freight, ami other information, apply to
I). !>. C. MINK, Agent,
19β Washington Street, Roston. Mas*
Win. P. Clyde & €·., General Managers,
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave.. Philadelphia.
febO

W

Portland aud Worcester Liue
On and after

·.

£

Portland, leave JSo*tou,

7.30 a. m. 12.30 and 7 p. m., arriving at 12.10, 5
and 11 p. m.
Through ticket* to all point* South and
%Ve«t at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office, Com
Luercia) street, and at the Union Tickét Office, E.
A. Waldrou, Agt., 40 Kxehange street.
Pullnian Car Ticket» l'or SeatM aud
Berth* «old at Depot Ticket Ο dice.
LUCIUS 1 UTILE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.
D. W. SAN BORN, Master Transportation.
ocl3
dtf

££
:v)M*wes%||[18/9,
Passenger
Strand Truuk

KAIL.

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH,
liiut. Low
Quitl
■temi-U'relil)
Kate», Fr«-qut-nf ^rpurturci·.
Freight receive·! and forwarded «laily to FALL
RIVER, there connecting with the t-ly«lr Mteam«th. Kiiiliu^ cvri
) WEDNDSDAY and SATURl>AY to Philadelphia
«lireel, connecting at
Philadelphia with Civile Steam Lines to t'harl*»ion, M.
^iiHbinyiou, l>. <J., iiroijst·town. D. C
iU'xiiiiih ia, Va., and all Rai

THE

m.

in Portland at 9 p. m. aud will bo attached to this
train. Passengers have a full night's rest and ai
rive in Boston at 6.30 a.m. in season for all morning trains South and West.
8.45 a. an. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and
way stations, arriving at 1.80 p. m.
1 p. au. Daily except Sundays. Express train with
Pullman Parlor Car for Saco, Biudeford, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston,
arriving at 5.30 p.m. in soasou for Sound and J tail
connections South and West.

·■·'

OI.D ( OI.O.M
ΚΟΛΟ.

Returning, she will leave Bangor, (or as far as the
ice will permit,) every Thursday morning at t>
o'clock, touching as above, arriving in Portland
about 5 o'clock P. M., connecting with Pullmai

sailing weekly

4

connection with

m

LINES

BOSTON

rates.

CVMRD,

15 ρ

«VELRÏ. IVatche», Clock», Silvei &
riated Ware, Fine Watch Impairing.
SWE'lT & SWIFT. 513 Congress St
Watches, Clock» and 8ilve.
of Masonic Goods, &c.
Manufacturers
Ware,
J. A. MERRi EL & CO., 239 Middle St

akeangemknt.

—

For Rockland and all stations on Knox & Lincoln li. It., and for Lewiston and Farmiugton

Agents
Magee Furnace Co.'s Goods.
A, N. NOV ES & SON, 12 Exchange St

Proscription Free· Forthe e^wu
Inal WeaKneBK, Loss of Manhoodf, anu iui aieoraers
brought on by indiscretion or excess Any Druinriët

1879.

Casco S?

VTILUNERVlk

tency, and all diseases that follow,

13,

St

JEWELRY,

1. Γ.

for

WINTER SCUEDUI.E.

12.35, and 11.15 P. M.
For Skowhegan at 12.30, 12.35 and 11.15 ( .111.
For AnguHla, Ilallotvcll, €>iar diner and
Bruuswick at 7.00 a. m.. 12.35, 5.10 and 11.-

MILLINKRV
Mourning
MRS.
JoilNSON,

au

Advertising Agents,
GENERAL AGENTS.

Ο love». Ladies'

RADE MARK

DAVIDSON «fc CO.. 78 Nassau Su, Ν. Y.

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

Caps,
Fur»,
Buffalo & Fancy Robes.
H ATS,Umbrellas,

M

unfailing
Seminal
Weakness, Sper-

«•IT,

Railroad,

October

Hardware,

dtf

SPECIFIC MEDICINE.

has the inirredient*.

Parsons, Bangs & Co.

Exchange St

cutlery, Too·*,
Glass and Builders' Supplies.
T. L. MERRILL & Co., No. y Market Square
ATS & FURS. Special Fine New
York Goods.
Buffalo & Wolf Robes a specialty
MERRY, the Hatter, 237 Middle St

FERN ALL), 237

news-

comments; and, therefore, I give the following information to the public to avoid answering
hundreds of letters of inquiry about them:
My Celery and Chamomile Pills, for tho cure of
headaches and nervousness, are prepared under my
supervision, and are intended expressly to cure

centres need

St

& provisions, Tea*,
Coffees, Canned ioods. Flour and Grain.
C. N. & J. B. LANG, Portland cor. Greer St

M

paper

ence

F-ee

Trimaaing», Lace»,
Kid Gloves, Hamburgs. Worsteds, Yams&c.·
H. I. NELSON & CO., 443 Congress

JKWELBV

has

are

Cure You.
[will
and have overtaxed

Ο
ν*

section of

vous

Tf you arc euITering from! poor health, or
ngona bed of sickness,1 take cheer, for

LEAVE PORTLAND: 7.45 a.m.
—Through trains to Burlington, via
^Wells River and Montpelier, connect
ea—in« with through trains on Centra·
Vermont R. R. for St. Albans, Montreal and Og
lensburg; alstf through cars υη this train for * wanto η via St. Johnsbury and Vt. I>iv. P. & O. line.
£.40 y· u·.—F »r Fabyan's and intermediate station—mixed trairi from lTpper Bartlett.
ARRIVALS LN PORTLAND:
II.IO a.m.—From Fabyan's and intermediate stations.
6..ΊΟ p. m. —From Burlington, S wanton, Ogdens
burg and the West.
J. HAMILTON, Sup't.
fa7dtf
Portland.Feb. 7. 1880.

& Cloak

CO.,

!..!
wiai

ARRAKIiEiYIENT.

goods!

Staple
Fancy,
GROCKRIE
Wholesale and Retail.
484
J. J. CHENERY &

As a general beverage and necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &e, the
Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every
other alcoholic preparation. A public

POINTS.

Couiuaeucing Feb# 0, 1^80·

For

GOODS,
Sliatvl»,
DRV
Dress Goods, Woolens, Linens &c. MILLET,
227 Middle
CHAMBER LIN £

H

re-

and physical debility,

St

28 & 30 Pearl

Congress St., under Music Hall
Cloaking» <& Trimming»,
Dry Goods, Dress Goods, Silks and Velvets.
EASTMAN BROS., 534 Congress St

GEO. C. SHAW & CO..

PBETENTINO,

early

Exhausted vitality,

St

Pure Candie»,
French & American Styles, infr'd daily.
C. O. HUDSON, 13 Market Square

Skates.

KNOW THYSELF.

or

WINTER

Good»

and Mauufr'd Fresh Dailv.
ALIJSN GOW, oG6

Teas,

SCHNAPPS.

WESTER

a

McCarthy, Jr.,
strictly

Fishing Tackle,
G UNS, Revolvers,
Agent for Du Pout's Powder Mills.
G. L.
48

I'IKAl.VNINWD INDIGESTION,AND

dly

_

Burlington, Vt.(
Montreal,
Ogdensburg,
4IVD

will

docôdtf

STEAMBOAT CO.

St

Furnishing
CLOTHING
Boys' and Children's Goods Specialty.
LOO Middle St
CHAS.

HENRY FOX, General Ageiît/Portland.
J. P. AMES,
A£l, Pier 38, P. R. New Vprk.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 21
Exchange street. On and after December let, 1871»

WIN I'Ek

CLOTIIING.l[ea'«

ROCERIES, Wholesale
ρ
coffees and
VX Fine

Schiedam Aromatic

STEAMSHIP

FROM

Through Rates

Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharl,
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
P. M., and leave Pier 38, Hast River, New York,
every MONDA Y and ΤΗ UKSDA Y, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted up with tine accommodations for passengers, making this a very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers between New
York and -Maine. During tbe summer months these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their passage tn and from New York. Passage, including
-*tate Room, #3; meals extra. Goods destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at

Steamers

Hew

Philadelphia A.
England

aid water Lines.

Line to New Turk.

Steamers Ëleanora ami Franconia

MOUNTAINS,

WHITE

Bo?»' & Children'*.
Clothing Manuf'rs and Dealers.
C. D. B. FISK & CO.. under Preble House

lTIcu'», Youth'» & Boy»'
Fine Goods & Gents' Furnishing Goods.
C. J. & F. R. FARRINGTON, 182 Middle

Steamship Company.

Portland, Bangor & Machias

—

A»*ort-

CARTLAND. 210 Middle St

DAVIS &

BAILEY,

Absolutely Pure·

....

St

& SHOES. Constantly on hand Fine
and Medium Goods at low prices, at
LOWELL'S, 225 Middle St, opp. Falmouth Hotel

A

κυ» nui;

—

_

53

& Town

CO.,

WÔLFKS

Nervous Headache, Neural-

life may be alleviated and cured.
Those who doubt this assertion
should purchase the new medical
work published by the PEABODY .MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
Boston, entitled ΤΗ Κ SCIENCE OF LIFE; or,
4ELF PRESERVATION

St

RT PHOTOGRAPHY.
<i\.Absolutely permanent Photographs a specialty.
by LAMSON, opposite Falmouth Hotel
A

Haine

and until otherwise ordered, these
not take Passengers.

Sundries.

GEO. C. FRYE, Cor. Congress Λ Franklin Sts
; Chemical*.
Imported Perfumes, Soaps, Toilet Articles &c.

».

untold miseries that
Γ|1ΗΕ
J. suit from indiscretion in

dtf

CO.,
Square
POTHECARY ; Drug*. UleilicincM,

A1

.·»« r;.

by all Druggists.

southwest.

Wcsi .-iiitl

Drug». Paint*, Oil*.
APOTHECARIES;
Agts. Pratt's Astral Oil.
W. W. WHIPPLE &
21 Market

CïeroNeue

Corne»· Congress & Preble Streets.

points

Leave Canton at 4.30 and 9.40 a. in.
Leave Mechanic Falls 7 a.m.. 3.15
m.; Portland ai 1.30 p. iri.; Lewis,j,w»
'g'gy-Cp·
,lf
"■
ton at 2 p. ui.
vV ΛSrtBURN. »J κ., President.
Portland Oct 13. 1871).
ocl3tl

Silverware.
LAMSON, 201 Middle street

Lauipx
goods
Fixtures Rebronzed and Gilded.
GAS Fixture·*,
LEVI S.
28 .Market

Proprietors,

CLYDE'S

STEAM LRS.

Semi-Weekly

lluniford Falls & tim-Rlield

an J

Foreign
Domestic,
i,lRU!T,
Ν uts and Children's Toys

F. T. MEAHER & CO.

ft

—

Kxpress Trahi leaves Grand Trunk Depot at 1 ρ
f'reble St. Station at 1.15 ρ. m.
at New London same
evening with the
fast steamers» of tbe Norwich Line arriving at New
York next morning at 0 a. in.
l'ickeis, state Rooms and Seats in Drawing
Room Cars secured in advance at Rollins & Adams'.
42 Exchange Street, and at the Depot*.
J. W. PETEIJS, Cîcn. Ticket Agent.
J. M. LUNT. Supt
ocl3tf

in the

JOSEPH IIICKSON, General Manager.
W. J SPICifiR, Superintendent.

oclC

WATCHES, Pinmona

BROWN,

ap30

Cauuda, Octroi!, i'hicnjjo, Tïil v/aulicc,
Ciiacinuati. .Ml, Loisin, Ouaalau, ttugiuaw, Si. i»asil, Null Lake City.
DfuvtT, Mau FriiueÎNCO,
and all

A^RICILTI

and

System and Digestive
Organs

Made from Grape Cream Tartar.—No other preparation makes such light, flaky hot breads, or luxurious pastry. Can be eaten by dyspeptics without fear
of the ills resulting from heavy indigestible food.
Sold only in cans, by all Grocers.
Royal Baking Powder Co., New York.

To

RAL TOOLS, IlOiNE
Furnishing Goods, Plant Stands, Bulbs, &e,
Wil. C. SAWYER & CO., 22 .Market Square

TillMll
Fri'Mh. Picklt-.l »n<l Nmokf «I
A'
oysters and Lobsters, Wholesale and Retail.
LANG & SARGENT, 578 (digress St

This Cough Remedy Is the best known
cure for loss of Voice, Coughs,
Colds,
Bronchitis and all troubles affecting the
Throat· and Lunsrs.
It instantly allays irritation and removes all Hnskiness and Dryness of the
throat and increases the power and flexibility of the Voice.

AND

—

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates !

ÎAANCY
of

Uii aiiU after .Monday, Oct.
2θ,
Steamer .Minnehaha will leave
tli*» hast Side Custom HouaeWhf.
■â* SBBti«e5iior tit. C'heheagui1 and the above
land .g* at 7 a. in. aiul -.30 p. in.
tor PEAKS' ISLAND at 1U.3Û.
This time table will be in force for one week only.
oclS
tf
rgrgiii"

Connecting

DEPOT AT FOOT «F 1\HA ST.

Peaks'. Lung, Little rlielteejçue huU
(Jt. ehebeajjue islands.

Portland & Worcester Line
;

x

RAll.RO a t>.

F
Effects of the Extract

VIA

Norwich Line Steamers.

74 EXCHANGE STREET

<oi'lliwcstt
^"Parties uol prepared to visit Portlaud, ma^v order goods from the following classillcations with perfect reliance
that their orders will lie promptly attended to.
Satisfaction guaranteed or

CLOAKS,
its work?

ι

NEW YORK,

at

—AXD—

/

will be found high in

POWDER

PA*4»K.\« Κ R 4» F VICE*

Wholesale and Retail.

stomach, liver, bowels,

ARRIVALS.
Lewistou and Auburn.
Gorham connect with this train

Lewistou Junction.
12.35 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.
12.35 p. m. from Lewistou and Auburn.
3.20 ι», m. from Lewistou and Auburn.
ti p. in. from Lowistou aud Auburn.

WM. E. THOMES,
C1ROCKERY
408

Norwegian

from

t'ur

10

ti.,

& Cent»'

PRINTED MATTER.
BOOK8, and other matter, wholly in print, or.
iered from, or sent by,dealers, Jtc., PRE-PAID:
2 lbs. I5c. l 31bar20c. i 41bg.25c.

a. m.

STEAMERS.

I

$4.50

follows:

a. m. Tor Aubarn and Lewieton.
a. m. Mixed for Gorliam.
12.40 p. m. for Auburn and Lewlston.
1.30 p.m. for Gorliam, Island Pond, Quebec, Monreal and West.
5.10 p. m. for Auburn. Lewlston aud Gorbani.

Passengers trom

D

to DUtuce*.

as

7.45

8.30

DOOTS AND SHOES.

"

"

0Nlî

7.10

Packages not exceeding
«

Portland

'"•wir

lib. 25c.

ON THE NERVOUS

oppression of capitalists

years.
But it

making arrangements

MERCHANDISE.

CELERY AND CHAMOMILE UP-

gotten me, but remembered our meeting in
the depot when I mentioned it. Even then,
he was nA at ease, and was not inclined to
talk with his usual freedom. In answer to
my questions, he said that he had been trying to earn an honest living; but admitted

had been busily engaged in restoring his
book to its place in the valise. When it had
been arranged to his satisfaction he snapped
the lock and strode spitefully out of the
door, and out of my knowledge for several

is

the members of

eye and the glibness departed from his oily
tongue. He looked at me in evident consternation. He was apparently calling up
in hasty review the questionable acts of his
life, in a vain effort to recall in what one of
them I had suffered. He had evidently for-

firm belief that such a revolution must soon
be inaugurated. While talking, Hornblower

tories here. C. M. Bailey is running his seven
oil cloth factories to their utmost capacity and

oppression

saw you last."
words had a powerful effect upon the
man.
Instantly the light went out of his

to the

Saturday, Feb. 14.
Business is booming among tho manufac-

Lowest

to-night when I think

biraud Trunk R. R. Co. of Canada.

CIRCULAR.

money refunded.

WINTHROP.

the colors of the picture I have been paint-

My

that, owing

this morning 011 a liquor c«se.
G. E. Tash slipped 011 an icy sidewalk last
evening and broke both bones of his leg. Our
sidewalks have been ill a precarious condition
during the nast few days.
For the eleven months past the city expenditures have been 884.821.50 against S00,3!»9-!M
during the same time last year. §10,370.19
iiavo been spent in permanent improvements.
The Auburn reformers have been observing
tlieir liltli anniversary to-day and will hold
several meetings lu-inorrow in Y. M. C. A.
Hall. There are quite a number of delegates
present and it i<a session of rejoicing among
the boys. The Auburn club has certainly done
a great work for temperance and deserves popular support.
Treasurer Farrar deposited 825,000 w»th the
State Treasurer to-day.
Joseph Smith at the court this morning was
fined 85 for larceny.
court

RAILROADS.

Ou and after MONDAY, v^ct. 13th,
1879, passenger trains v>ill leav*

Androscoggin county is to bo furnished with
quails. Our local sportsmen have contributed
S120 for the object.
Maurice Kavanaugh was acquitted at the

Large tnims

"Iu conclusion, my friends and fellow
slaves, let us. review, candidly, the whole
situation. In the first place, the poor man
must be relieved from the oppression of the
capitalist The world owes him a living
and he must have it. Corporations must be
compelled by law to pay him good wages,
and the bondholder must be made to give
up his ill-gotten money. In the next place,
the banks, those great and crushing monopolies, must be put down. Why, my friends,

TRADE

RAILROADS.

too.

ill serve as a kind of varnish to fix

me weep

on

—

ing.

it makes

few
3 Spring street residence in
a

Auburn
I.e Messager îm .1 now weekly French paper
soou to be published in ibis eitv.
$5,410 is the amount of recorded real estato
transactions during the past week.
A long list of divorces was granted at the
All female applicants,
recent term of court.

trates the character of the man who uttered

it, and

made

was

Dit. ϋ.

since I

and what he called the money power, he
had met with rather indifferent success.
In the present state of society he supposed
tnat a poor man ought to consider himself
himself well off if he could get food enough
to satisfy the cravings of his hunger, and
cheap clothing ^enough to cover his nakedness.
So far in life he had been fortunate
enough to obtain as much as this. Then
his eyes began to flash again ar.d his voice to
rise, as he proceeded to remark that he believed the time to be very near when the
laboring man would receive his rights and
would enter into the natural inheritance,
from which be had been so long excluded ;
when the rich man would fee compelled to
divide his wealth with his needy neighbors.
He ehould continue to work, he said, in the

attempted burglary

An

flATH

captain

THE Β DYERS' GUIDE.

Satuiidav, Feb, 14.

Jottings bv Press Correspondents.

urer.

that its assets would pay less than twentyfive cents on the dollar of its liabilities;
Although grave suspicions were entertained
by some of the creditors, anil ugly rumors

LEWISTON AND AUBURN.

MAINE CITIES.

dtf

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

the Press will contain full MARKET REPORTS
MARITIME NEWS. The growing importance

and

of Portland

as a distributing center for Maine and
fast increasing wholesale trade make a dally paper at this point of special importance ο every merchant and business man in the State wboprojK>se8 to
keep up with the times.

its

In a LITERARY and SCIENTIFIC WAY the
Press stands high and its general news and information are abundant and accurate.

Enntport, Calais,

St. John, Ν. B., Annapoliw, Wiudwor and Halifax, N. S.,
C'harlottetown, P. Ε. I.

AKHÂNGEMEN1.

FALL

trips~~per

two

AS A POLITICAL

JOURNAL

week.

On and aftor Monday, Sept.
22d. the Steamer New York
Capt. Ε. B. Winchester and City
of Portland. Capt. S.H. Pike, will
leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State street,
every
Monday and Thursday at 6 p.m., for Eastport and
St. «John.
Returning, will leave St. John and Eastport same

Panenser Train* leave at 12.30 and 5.05 p. τη.
days.
The train leaving at 11.15 p. m. also has a passenConnettions made at Eastport for Robbinston, St.
ger car attached, connecting at Cumberland June
Andrews and Calais.
tion with a mixed train for
ILewistou,Auburn, j Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapoand
Waterville· The 11.15 p. m.
Winthrop
is the .Night Express Train with Pullman sleeping I lis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S. ; Shediac,
Amherst, Pictou, SurMnerside. Charlottetown P. E.
car attached making close connection at
Bangor
1.; Fredericktowi), Ν. B., and all stations on the
for all stations on the Bangor & Piscataquis li. li.,
Intercolonial Kai way.
the E. & IS. A. Railway, aud for St. Juhu and
j£$r*Freight received day of sailing until 4
Halifax, Iloultou, Woodstock, Mt. An- o'clock
p. in.
drews, St. Stephen, Fredei ictou, Fort
h"or Circulais, with maps of Routes, Tickets, State
Fairfield ami Caribou.
Rooius and any further information apply at the
Passenger T'raius arrive in Portland as Oftffinanv'B
ο 41)
λ..
Vv«hain>.. e»follows:—The morning trains from Augusia, GarInsurance Co.) or of
oiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
§e20tf
A. R. STUBBS Agent. R. R. Wharf.
8.40 a. ni. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Skowhegan. Farmington, K. & L. R. It.,

tho Press will be devoted

as

in the

past to

a

dis

criminating support of the Republican Party ami
will stand through thick and thin for an honest and
stable currency and the equal right» of ali citizen*
throughout the length and breadth of the Republic
It will always speak out for education, good moral»
and just laws, believing that the safety of the natioi
depends upon these things.
During

the session of

LEGISLATURE

....

«nil

iUJ

UIICIH1CUI.UU SUILIDUS îll

tu Kl

1 Z.Oéi

p.m. The after noon trains irora Augusta, Bath,
anil Le wis ton at 5.45 p. in. The Night i'ulluiau

Express

train at 1.50

a. rn.

PAYSON TUCKER Sup't
Portland, Jan'y. 20, 1880

UOSTON & MAINE KAILKOAD.
On

r^fii?l?vvvSSl I
3

and

I5w9,

"-ίΟΒ

after

.Tloaday,

Oct-

PHMneus«r Irum
LKAVE
k'OKTU!VU

ΙΙΟΗί ΟΛ at 8.45 a. iu.
at Boston at 1.30, 5.3o
S.00 p. m. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. in.
12.30, 3.30 p. in., arriving at Portland at 12.10.
>.00, 8.00 p. m
For Scarborough Heacb, Pine Poiut, Old

Orchard Heuch, Muco, Bi.ldcioi-d, ttuu
Keuucbuuk at 8.45 a. ni., 1.00, 3.30, 5.40

p. m.
For Welle, No. Berwick, Naliuon Fall»,
(jrvnt Fall», Rochester, Furiniugtou.
IV. II., Dover, New Tlarltei,
Uxeter.
Haverhill, Lawrence, Auuover, and
Liowell at 8.45 a. iu., 1.00, 3.30 p. in.
For Alton Kay at 8.45 a. m., 3.30 p. m.
For Manchester and t'oucord (Via Lawrence;
at «.45 a. w.; (via New Market Junction) at
*3.30 p. m.
Morning Train leaves Kennebunk for Portland at
7.10, arrives at Portland at «.07.
The l.OO p. ru. Trains connect with Sound Line*
«tteauier* tor New l'ork.
The 3.30 p. in. trains make connections with
New York all rail.
Through Ticket* to all Pointu Mouth and
Went at lowest rates.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and
Bangor,
Rockland, Ml. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais, St.
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
crains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
uid Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer St*
cion.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresh
mente. First class Dining Rooms at
Portland.
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
TtillOlTUH TICKETS to all points West and
may b# had of itl.
Williams, Ticket
Went, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union
Ticket Οlllce, 40 Exchange St.
J AS. T. ImJKBER. Gen. Supt.
S. H. 8TEVEN8, β*η· Agent, Portland.

dtf

Zealand

and

and splendid steamers sail from New
the 11 tli, 20tli and 30th of each month.
passengers and freight for San Francisco,

new
on

•:arrving

is lielow :
S. S. Clyde
Cresent

Fob. 16 | S. S. Colon

City,

Feb. 20

j

Mch 10

The Passage Rates b^ this line INC'LUMS SLEEP
NG ACCOWMOl>A'lL>NS, MKaLS and all necessary expenses of the trip.
Through Emigrant Tickets to New Zealand aid
Iumralia sold at greatly reduced rates. Circulars
giving full information regarding the climate, soil
end products of all the above countries and the
prospects for settlers sent free.
For freight or passage rates and the fullest
uiation, apply to the General Eastern Agents,
C. t. BAKTLETT A CO.,

mh25dlv

Infor

16 H road Nt.. Ko»ion,
or to W. I>. UTILE &
CO.,
31 Exchange St., Portland.

—a_m>—

PEIUjADULPIVIA
Direct

the Pukhs will be represented at
Augusta by one of
the most experienced correspondent» in the state.
For the legislative session the 'kkss* is ottered
at $1.50 in advance.
Advices from

New

Autrtralia.

York

L.00, 3.30 p. iu., arriving

ocll

JAPAN, CHINA,
1«landn,

*mi«t*vicla

The

AKKANtiEnCNT.

tt'I.XTEK

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO.
FOR CALIFORNIA

which promises to be unsually Interesting on account
fusion intrigue to obtain the coutrol of it and
because of the readjustment of the state valuation,

of the

Steamship

Line.

Washington by telegraph and

mal.*

will be especially full and accurate,
in view of th«
Presidential campaign the Pkkss will devote particular attention to political nés»s and hopes to m ake
itself necessary to all Maine Republicans who tak<
intelligent interest in National politics.

an

The Daily Pkkss is ottered to mail subscriber*—
postage paid—for $7 per year, 93.50 for six mot.th»
or $1.75 for three months
pitid strictly inw/vtuicf

THE HALVE STATE I KKSS
been greatly improved during the past year and
the largest and best weekly paper iu Maine,
It is full of news and general matter—literary, scientitic, agricultural and commercial. It has also full
mar*et reports and marine news. Terms $2 per
six mouths for $1 and three months
year in
for 50 cents.
has

is

now

^"Speeiuieu t'opivs

Leaves eaeh Port Every Wednesday and

M«nt

Frve.JQ

Saturday.

\o

Wharfage.

Address

From Long Wharf, Boston. 3 p.
ra.
From Pine Street Wharf,

Philadelphia,

at

10

a. m.

Insurance one-half the rate of

sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R.R., and South
by connecting Hues, forwarded free ol commission.
Pamuttfe Kiybi Dollar··. Kouud Trip 915,
Meals and Room included.
For Freiaht
di814

or

Passage apply to
fi, H. eAJAPMON, Amal,
10 Loi| Wkarf, Hnim.

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

